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yrbrral Surrau of JmtrHltgatimt

Unitrb flairs Efpartmrnt of Juflltrr

JHastpttglnn, 5. <£.

August 17, 1936.

Vi

Time -

ME»0::AN1XTM FOR THE DI RECTOR

c
I telephoned Special Agent S. K. McKee at the Cleveland

Office and told him that the Bureau has received an inquiry frcdDA- MvvVV^
ne\-iD&per as to whether a body being exhumed in Toledo is that —

^itorenj asking him if he, knows anything sbout this* Mr* McKee l_V\V\
said that he does not know of nor has heard anything about this
situation, but that he would be glad to call Suren over in Toledo
and see if he knows anything about it.

Mr. McKee subsequently telephoned me back and said that
when he called Mr. Sur&n at Toledo, hfe learned that the papers out
there are carrying stories about the Governments possibly exhuming
a certain body thought to be that of Doc Moran.

In this connection, Mr. McKee said that on September 4*

1934, there was a body found in the vicinity of Toledo which
at the time was so deteriorated that identification was impossible.
Ke conducted some investigation, as we did in all matters involving
the finding of unknown bodies, for the purpose of determining if
the body were that of Doc Moran. Mr. Connelley at the time of this
investigation decided against exhumation, and the igents out there
have no intentions at this time of exhuming the body in question.
The body is presently buried in a cemetery in Toledo. The Agents
do not know how these storhe got out unless they were released
by the coi oner or the undertaker.

Respectfully,
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7-120

machine Guns ordered April 6, 1921, and which were shipped .

via the American Railway Express to GEORGE GORDON RORKE,^
212; Munscy Building, Washington, D.C*, on June 2?, 1921*

The following lead set out for the Washing-
ton Field Office should be expedited in accordance with .

directions contained in above reference. Bureau letter, copy
of which has been furnished to the Washington Field Office*

UNDEVELOPED LEAD:
WASHINGTON FIEID: Is requested
to contact GEORGE GORDON RORKE
or his representative at 2lL; l£unsey
Building, Washington , D» C ., for
the purpose of determining the
disposition whicli was made of
Thompson Submachine Gun number
950 /

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN /
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J. .ral ^Bureau of <3lttfasiigaium

1L Jbpnrimntf nf JuBiirt

629 First National Bank Building
Omaha, Nebraska

August 18, 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D # C #

0
Be: ALVIN KARPIS, jrith aliases, et al;

EDV7ARD GEORGE - Victim;

Dear Sir:- Kidnaping#

Reference is made to Bureau letter of August 15,
1936 (7-576) which enclosed photostatic copies of a newspaper
photograph of William Elmer-''Tead which appeared in the^Canton
Ohio Repository* on July 17, 1936, and requested that a copy
of this photograph be obtained from the Omaha, Nebraska Police
Department and furnished the 3ureau#

It has been ascertained that instant photograph
was taken by a newspaper photographer at the Douglas County
Jail, Omaha, where Mead was placed by the B. S. Marshal prior
to his removal to Florida, Neither the office of the U. S*

Marshal nor the Douglas County Sheriff's Office has any photo-
graph of Mead, and I am enclosing one copy of the only such

photograph taken by the Omaha Police Department at the request

of the IT. S. Marshal. Please advise me whether it is desired

that the Omaha newspapers be contacted in an effort to obtain

photographs taken by them of Need.

RJA/dr
CC — St # Paul

Cincinnati
Mr. Connelley (Chicago)

Cleveland
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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This case originated at CINCINNATI, OHIO K. c . ''ILE NO. 7-37
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ALVIN* KARPIS, with aliasea*
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and he does not wish to be annoyed further# Earl Morris is married
but has had some trouble with his wife and has* on various occasions*
had social engagements with informant# Informant stated that some-
time ago, when Earl Harris was drunk, he told her about Milton Lett#
Subsequent to Agent 1 s first contact with informant, she was again
with Morris when he was drunk and he again told her that he had not
seen Lett since early June and that he did not want to see hla#
Morris also stated that he had sold his Pontiac Sedan because of the
fact that Government Agents were following it around#

Informant stated that Lett used to work at The Tavern
where she saw him several times in the summer of 1935* He was a card
dealer and handled the chips at the dice table# She also stated that
Earl Morris is not well liked at the Taveni#

Ted Thornton was away on a visit to Dea Moines, Iowa,
and returned on August 1, 1936# He told informant that he had visited
his sister in Des Koines, Iowa# A copy of this report is being
forwarded to the Omaha Office for some investigation may be la

J

er
requested concerning this visit of Thornton 1 s# Informant stated that
Ted Thornton has put some money in the dice games at The Tavern, but
as he Is hard of hearing he does not often work at the dice table#
Informant believes that he and KayjHi&or have the gambling concession
at The Tavern# The gambling concession is independent of The Tavern
proper and the other employees at The Tavern are not permitted to
enter the gambling room# Thornton, according to informant, is running
around with & platinum blond of Fort Scott, Kansas, who runs a poker
game in her house in the residential district# Thornton is living
with his wife occasionally at least#

Boy Risor, about fifty years old, burly, with graying
hair and wearing rimmed eye glasses, has the gambling concession at
The Tavern with Ted Thornton# Rlsor and one Tern Griffith are
married to sisters# Griffith is a shiller, that is, one who is
furnished chips to play at the dice table* in other words, a *oome on*
at The Tavern# He was pointed out to Agont by informant on August 13
when Agent again visited The Tavern with informant#

Roy Risor is living somewhere In the vicinity of
R. ida, Missouri# Vern Griffith lives on IT# S# Highway the
second hoius west of > bridge which crosses Little Dry Wood creek
on the south side of the highway#

Chief of Police A* ? Tow at Kevoda, Missouri, stated
that he has often observed a large black sedan with a license plate
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of dark background and orange numerals alongside the Griffith hoipe#

Ade^Tow, Chief of Police, is considered wholly
reliable by various people in Nevada, Missouri, but Agent has found
that he is not well aware of what is going on, so far as this case la
concerned# Ee informed Agent that Morris and Thornton were no longer
associated with The Tavern and that Tern Griffith had no way of
earning a living# As noted above, this is inacourate# The master of
oerenonies at The Tavern is BudiSellarj^iRhose ^Ife^jfPetie^j collects
admissions at the door# The gambling room is now located on the main
floor in the northeast comer of the building#

Postmaster JohnflSoss could give no information of
value# He, like Chief of Police Tow, stated that Morris and Thornton
were not connected with The Tavern# They appear anxious to cooperate
but do not know what is going on as far as The Tavern is concerned#

Missouri State Highway Patrolman Oliver was contacted
on July J1 and August 13, but he had no information of value to offer
in this case# He explained that he and Trooper Graham have been on
restricted mileage for some time and do not travel about very muoh#^

Thomas 1Col en*n, Copering-Howell, 128 North Cedar
Street, hone address • 802 West Hunter, telephone - 1283-J, was the
ono who informed Agent, on July 31, 1936# that Morris and Thornton
must still be connected with The Tavern for he had seen Thornton in
Nevada several times during the previous weeks#

y

Keference is now made to the report of Special Agent
W# B# Hopton, Kansas City, Missouri, dated April 5# 1936# Jn page 10,
where it is noted that a niece of Nettie ILair, one Dorethyuhieh,
returned to Tola, Kansas# Mr# Coleman, who hhs lived in Xo! almost of
his life, recalled that Dorothy Kush, a worn* 7

? f at >at 35 years of
age, lives three miles west and one mile ^ * with a bootlegger named
Ab^araferman# v

The owing investigation was conducted by Speolal Vv
Agent G# H# Franklin*

On July 29# 1936, confidential informant telephoned
Speolal Agent G# H# Franklin at Dodge City, Kansas, and at * d that
he had received information to the effect that Milton Lett would be
in Wichita, Kansas, within the next few days and that he is supposed

to be driving a 1936 model Buick Coupe, color blue, bearing license
plates other than Kansas plates# Arrange*; nts were made with informant

-3 -



to moot Agent Franklin at the Broadview Hotel in Wichita* Kansas* that
night*

On the night of July 30* 193&# Agent Franklin talked
to informant and the latter advised that, while at Tola* Kansas* he
heard Ted Thornton say that Lett was due into Wichita within the next
few days and that he had recently purchased a new Buick Coupe*
Informant advised that this was all the infomation he had but •

thought that it might be something of value* la view of the faot that
informant was formerly a close contaot of Lett and is acquainted with
Lett’s relatives residing in Wichita* arrangements were made to have
informant contact these relatives and secure whatever information they
might have pertaining to Lett’s whereabouts* Informant proceeded to

2J20 Park Place* Wichita* Kansas* the last known address of Lelej/lttse*

Lett’s sister* but ascertained that Mrs# Mite no longer resided
that address* Informant then proceeded to the home of Clifford

[(Collins* 150 Lulu Street* Wichita* Kansas* where he resided in the
‘ Collins home for four days* during which time he kept in contaot with
Agent Franklin and advised that the Collins family claimed that they
have not heard from or seen Lett for eight or nine months# Informant
advised that he was satisfied that Lett was not in Wichita* Kansas,
at that time* as he would call at the Collins home or the home of Lela
Mile* whom he* informant* had visited at IfiOJ Hydraulic Avenue* Wichita*
Kansas* which address he secured from Mrs# Collins*

The above address of Lela Mise was verify 4 by the
records of the Post Office* Wichita* Kansas* which refloot that Lela
and Faymondft&se have boon reoeiving mail at this address since
June 1* 1936*

The informant in this ca.se advised that* should he
receive ary further information* he would immediately contact Agent

’

Franklin*

Surveillance by Agents J* ''arts and 0# H# Franklin
was maintained on the homes of Lela Mise* IjOOJ Hydraulic Avenuej
Clifford Collins* 150 Lulu Street* Dickt^procher* Lfi2 Worth Vossar*
and various gambling houses in Wichita and vicinity from July 30 to
August 2* 1936* and again maintained by Agent Fr* v>lin and Heal
Jr ’erson of the Wichita Police Department from * gust 5 bo August 9*
1936# with negative results*

Doy1o^Fol1 lugsworth* ii27 South Washington Street*
Wichita* Kansas* was interviewed by Special Agent J* C# Marts and
advised that he had ~*o further information pertaining to Lett* other
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than that while he was in Coffeyville, Kansas* several weeks ago ha
heard from unrecalled sources that Lett was in Dallas or Fort Worth,
Texas, for the fourth of July and that Lett is coining into Coffeyville
regularly and is now under some sort of a disguise*

Cto August 5, 1956# Special Agent J* P* Welles,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, telephoned the Kansas City Bureau Office
from Coffeyville, Kansas, and advised that he had received information
from a confidential informant to the effect that Lett was at that time
residing at a rooming house in the vicinity of the home of his sister,
Lela 13.se, at 2$20 Park Place, Wichita, Kansas* This information was
immediately transmitted by telephone by Acting Special Agent in Charge
V* P* Clary to Agent Franklin at Wichita, Kansas, who ascertained that
there is no rooming house located in or near this neighborhood and
that of the fourteen houses located in this block five are unoccupied
and the others are all small three or four room frame houses, mostly
occupied by Mexican laborers and their families* It was further
ascertained that there are only four houses fairly close to Lele Mize's
present home at I4OO3 Hydraulic, which is approximately four miles
outside the city limits in the country, and that none of these homes
have any roomers#

(

At Lawrence, Kansas, Agent was informed that Mrs* Eva
Hooper, an aunt of Lucille lLett, who formerly lived at 7bP5 Ohio
Street, is now living at 1107 South 33rd Street or 1107 South 3rd
Street, St* Joseph, Missouri* She has another address at 501 Maple,
Coffeyville, Kansas* Mrs* Eooper is antagonistic as a result of an
interview with Post Office Inspectors and a member of the Kansas
State Highway Patrol. Every effort should be made to secure her
cooperation*

TOTOVELOPCT LEADS 1

The KANSAS CITY OFFICE at Wichita, Kansas, will carry
out the lead concerning RoyiPole, as set £ in reference report#

Will maintain contact with informant Doyle Hollingsworth,

lj|51 Fannie*

J Will attempt to obtain the cooperation of Vivian

F? ?antooth, sister of Doyle Hollingsworth, who used to go with Milton
Lett but who probably has no contact with him now# The exact status
of her relationship with Lett at the present time should be ascertained*

5
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Will maintain contact with Detective E# W# O’Connor
of the Wichita Folic-e, who states that Dick Sprecher, brother-in-lew
of Lett, is the nan whom Lett will contact when he cones to Wichita#
O’Connor lives at 550 South Spruce Street#

Will contact J. wjtrinsley, telephone - 2-2256, who
knows Lett and his entire family# Tinsley holds a special deputy’s

ission out of the U* S# Marshal’ e Offioe#cona:

Ti'vnTT

A. V.lFerris (orAt McPherson, Kansas, will interview
Lon^Ferris), 803 East Walnut, the father of Lucille Lett, Milton’s
wife# Ferris will apparently cooperate in locating Lett and states
he has made a trip to Warm, Oklahoma, to see Lett’s relatives regarding
his daughter’s whereabouts* Ferris should be interviewed at length
and an attempt made to ascertain the names of chums with whom Lucille,
a girl of 17 or 18 years of age, might communicate* Mrs* Ferris should
be interviewed apart from her husband#

At St# Joseph, Missouri, will interview Mrs# Eva Eooper,

1107 South 33 rd or 1107 South 3rd* as suggested in the body of this report#

At Nevada, Missouri, will maintain contact with
informant of Special Agent Gillen* Should this informant be contacted
by any other Agent, extreme care should be exercised so that Agent’s
identity is not revealed to any other persons in Nevada during the
contact with informant for she is a olose associate of all the people
at The Tavern* Contact should not be made at informant’s house with
a Bureau automobile#

Will maintain contact with Thorns Coleman, Postmaster
Moss, Chief of Police Tow, and Troopers Oliver and Graham of the
Missouri State Highway Patrol#

appears wholly reliable* * at fall he told former Special Jlgent D# I#

McCain that he was attempting to gain the confidence of Mik^Evans,
head of the Miners Union, Picher, Oklahoma* has this contact,
it may be useful in obtaining information r4b&roiiSgjuett# It should be
detemfr ; whether it would be advisable to contact Evans
for ir^ a" and also whether it is likely that Evans would know
anything about Lett#

At Joplin, Missouri, will contact Missouri State

Highway Patrolman George^Kahler, 2515 Main Street, who has lived at

6
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Joplin all his life# He should be questioned concerning Lett, for he
is familiar with all the gambling joints in Joplin#

in attempt should be made ixjdevelop an informant in
the gambling joints in Joplin# may be helpful in

teJTthis# In this connection one/ 1

in a posi

in Joplin andJIB
father# who is well
young Talberth is

Joplin underworld#

At Iola# Kansas# will contact informant of Speoial
Agent G# E# Franklin# Ee should be questioned concerning the possible
connection of Dorothy Rush with this matter# An attempt should be
made to obtain the names of all the relatives of Ted Thornton# with
particular reference to any sister or brother which he may have in

Des Moines# Iowa#

At Chanute# Kansas# will contact Herman^rit^.,and hit
wife# Thelma, Il6|* West Main Street# Thelma and her sister, Basel
Anderson, are nieces of Milton Lett and they stated in March that they
have not been visited by Lett# for whom they have very little regard#
Basel Anderson works in a Coffee Shop in the Tioga Inn# Thelma
operates the Vanity Box Beauty Shop#

-PENDIHG-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
‘

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to: g^g^ON

EAEtiF

8A9/36

EPXKID. REFERENCE TOUR TELEGRAM AUGUST EIGHTEENTH RE EAPLOBCEST

SS5R

T'-
A

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT MENTIONED AGENT F. W. ALLEN »S MEMORANDUM.

BUREAU DOES NOT CONSIDER EMPLOYMENT THIS INFORMANT IfJPEFATITE AT

THIS TIME.

HOOTER.

*

yt&k

'oi:dj:d

U".\

Avv J > t&3$ * -

SENT VIA

pm.

I
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F3P3F AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.
P/19/36

Transmit the f cl lowing message to:

CODE

EXKID. I il‘£FJL,C£ YOUh TtLEGHAM AUGUST EIGHTIETH FX EMPLOYwiENT

COFTirEnTAL IrgORjANT kZNTIONET AGENT K ff. ALLEN »S MEAOFJLNIOT.

BUREAU DOES NOT CONSIDER E3>LOYffiHT THIS INFORMANT IMPERATIVE AT

THIS TIME.

HOOVER.

[
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\
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SENT VIA

BK(X>Kl)»it>
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3FrbrraI ISurrau of JnnrultgatUm

llniltb ^tatre Brpartmrtd of luotirr
%

JBaslpnglon, B. ®.

August 17, 1936.

Time - 3:00 P.M.

i

***' a&n .. .

:«r. CU2S ’

Mr. Co£T*y

Mr. Dswa<mj

Mr. Efsa......

Mr. Foxworth

I

Mr. CUvin

Mr. Harbo

Mr, JoiApt)

Mr- Uit«r s'

Mr. Nichols

Mr
I

si

MEMORANOTM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: General Vice Investigation
in Cleveland.

V* Tjujua
.

M* Trmcy .

Mis#

\

<

rn

Special Ageni S. K. McKee telephoned me from the Cleveland
Office with reference to his investigation of the above entitled matter*
particularly with reference to the difficulty. which they are having
in connection with the telephone tap on trf^3^ei8berg telephone*
authority for which has already been granted by tfae^Bureaai.

He said that the house is located in a very exclusive
residential section* and they are having a great deal of difficulty
trying to find a place into which to run the tap. He said that
after considerable inquiry and observation* they have determined
that there is only one logical place from which this tap can be
conducted, and that is from the home of some people who reside in
the immediate vicinity. Mr. McKee said that they have conducted an
investigation relative to the people who reside in the house and
have found that they are reliable. The only thing causing question
is the fact that the people want $75*00 per month for the Agents
to stay in their house during the period the tap is on.

While I am somewhat dubious about conducting a telephone
tap from a private residence* having in mind our unfortunate ex-
periences in such matters in the past* I told Mr. McKee that if
Mr. Connell ey would authorize the conducting of this tap in the
manner outlined above* the Bureau would authorize the expenditure
of the money.

Respectfully, /

E. A. TAMM.

™°rD \n'S7<,-IUiy
indexed fedlf.u. ?. •: / u i
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JL ^Brparinirtri of Justice

Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan
August 19, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C*

Re: BREKID

Dear Sirs

Transmitted to the Bureau and to the
offices listed below are copies of two letters
written by WynonaXBurdette , an inmate of the
United States Detention Farm, Milan, Michigan —
one to her sister, gillie, Mrs. C. R.\jones, and
the other to her brother. Art ^Burdette

•

U

\

f 1

rA^ 1

(

Photostatic copies of the above letters
were received at the Detroit Office through Mr*
John J. Ryan, Superintendent of the Detention
Farm.

HKR:AM
7-25

rcrsu»6

ec-St. Paul (2 enclosures)
Chicago *

Cleveland "

Cincinnati

/ recorded

V *
indexed/
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TtHen, Mich*
August 15, 1956
Box 1000

My Darling Brother & Sis:-

Well, old dear 1 s I guess you think I'm a good sister don't
you? But really I'm writing sooner than I thought I would* This
month has sure been a dillie for me. I have been sick all month with
head aches and heat and just didn't feel like writing to anyone. But
I will try & do better from now on.

How are you Kids getting along? I'm so glad you are work-
ing because I know how hard it is to be sitting around doing nothing.
Speaking for myself, I get very cross, as you know - ha ha.

No, Art, I haven't heard from home this month, but I look
for a letter any day. I had a letter from Millie the last part of
last month and they're getting along fine. She said M&ry-Ellen is
playing in the school orchestra. Every one of her kids play and sing.
Gee, don't you know she is proud of those dear babies. When she writes
me the biggest part of her letter is about her children. "Well 11

, I
sure wouldn't mind having a few of them myself. I surely do love kids,
don't you brother o mine?

Lord have mercy, you were talking about it being so hot there.
It's rather warm here, too. I just simply smother at the least bit of
heat.

I don't think you Kids will enjoy this letter, because I

sure don't know anything new to write. And this is a good excuse in
here, as there is very seldom anything new happens.

Oh, I have got a little bit of news, too. We are allowed to
have newspapers now but there isn't anything in them that interests me.

I don't get the Tulsa paper so therefore I don't get no enjoyment out
of reading the others because I never know anyone. I like to read about
someone I know, don't you.

We have some new dresses and are they cute. Tessir, they're
cute as a bug's ear. It's a pretty print and they are made sorta cute.

I wish I could write the things that I want to but I guess
I had better not tackle -t. I can tell you when I get out "if I ever
do". Really I'm so darn disgusted I don't know what to do. I have
learned a lot since I've been in here and no foolin'. Gosh, there are

sure some petty people in this old world. If you e*7er tried the things
you hear about you would be so far behind the bars they would have to

shoot beans to you. Tou sure hear plenty to do you more harm than good.

Huff said, huh?

C0Prr?

*** mu

m

7 v'

/

i
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There are 5 of us girls going to play next Tuesday in Church*
1*351 to play the banjo and the other two the Guitar & Uke. We have been
trying to practice to-day but it gripes so many to hear us we have to
get up on the roof - see? We are doing pretty well. I sure enjoy wj
Church. It makes you feel good and keeps one out of trouble* It has
done wonders for me* The girls and a couple of our matrons say there is
so much difference in me.

Ruth & Whinnery have them a farm out in the country somewhere
by Millie* s. And Eunice said Ruthie was just as happy as could be,
bless her heart. I*m so glad she is happy. Above all I want my people
to be happy and I am sure going to try to make them so* And I sure hope
I can.

Well, sweet things I f m going to ring off for this time. I
will try to write a better letter next month. Maybe 1*11 feel better.

Write me and let me know how you are getting along. I love
to hear often.

I will write earlier next month.

With gobs and loads of love.

From your own baby sis.

Nona B.

X 0 X 0 X 0 Answer soon X 0 X 0 X 0
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Milan, Mich.
Aug. 15, 1956
Box 1000

Darling sister and Family*-

My word, don f t let this knock you over but I f m really
exiting at last.

How are all of you any way? And what have you been doing
for yourself? I guess this is a silly question, isn f t it? Because
I know you have plenty to keep you busy, but I mean have you been out _
to Ruth’s or anything.

Gee, I was so glad to get your letter, sis dear. You f ll ,

never know. So Mary-Ellen is playing in the school orchestra. Boy, , ;

Isn’t that grand. Pm so glad to hear the kiddies are getting along
so well, dod wove f em any how, they are such sweet little darlings.
And the baby, honestly, it don’t seem like he should be playing Sc

'*

singing so soon. You know it seems he should be just crawling doesn’t
it. Gee Pd love to see you & the babies, and Just squeeze you all to

'

pieces. PU bet he is a real captain. I 1 11 bet he r s a little knock-
out. Oh, I will be so glad when I can come home & be happy again.
I pray every night that I can come home and be with my ! ed ones.

- f

Honey, I was so glad to hear that your babies are going to ....

Bible school. I am sure glad to say I ! re found what prayers will
do for you. I have prayed and found my bxirdens lighter, oh, if I had
only known before and obeyed our dear Mother & Father. Pm sure I

wouldn’t be in all this trouble.; V -* * *

Sis, oh mine, if I were you and want to go up to Ferns Sc

Johns I would. It will be a change for you & the children, but be sure ..

they bring you back. If you do go, Millie, make whoever comes after '

\ v *.

you drive carefull and be sure to let me know bow you got up there and.

back because I will be worried until I hear. Gee, I know it must be
. ^ *

,

pretty lonesome for you away out there and all your old friends gone and
I was so in hopes Jimmie could stay on with you a, 1 help you, but It’s just
as you say, people are getting so selfish any more. It seems they think -

only of their self, and no one else counts. Oh, Pm glad I am not * ^

selfish and that isn’t all, I will never be and T can 1 1 \v>derstand any V

one being so with you, but just don’t pay any -ntion, dear, your baby/ -

v
r

.$ will be out some day and she will not be me^n to you & those prer
v
-: *V -

cious babies of yours# V/ -.'w ~ ^
v :

* ••
"

*

’v

‘

Yes, dear, it has been awfully hot here but it f s much cooler *

'now. Yos we read in the papers how hot it was around Tulsa# y- 1 know itjh <£.'
,

; . Mjrss

1
»'

1
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must have been teriffic* You know we axe allowed to have newspapers
now* I’m so sorry to hear your garden burned up* Tou put out such
nice gardens* Is it any cooler out there now?

Millie, dear, you were saying something about a fellow com-
ing out there with Jim’s boy friend and thinks he will get to go with - ;

you* Well, if I were you "and I know you will" * I would hold he,
Willard, and all the rest of f em in there place* I can’t understand .

Willard, as long as he has known we Kids and then try to go with you, « -'**-

just hold your head high and tell them to go home* I would like to be *

there. I guess Jim & Eunice can tell you how fast I can tell men to
be on there wayv . *

t
‘

'
’

;
-

Millie, don’t you over work your self it f s just to hot to be
working hard, as I know you work* You said you weren f t feeling very y
good. What is wrong honey? Is it the heat or what?

No, my neck doesn’t seem to be getting any better* The Doc-v
tor says it’s enlarged glands and it sure nearly runs me crazy at times.
I have a slight headache day in & day out and sometimes it feels just
like something pressing in the back of my head and sends pains all
through my head. I have been massageing it with liniment & using heat
on it but it does not help any* I must be liking something up in the

t,

upper story, ha, ha. oh. I’ll be all right. •*

Well, sis, it’s a quarter of 9 so I must close as they lock
us in at 9 o’clock so I’ll say Kite, Kite. Kiss each other for me#
Loads & Loads & Goobs of Love from your own baby sis & Aunt, ,

~

* y
• -

. v . y - if
" J

Nonie B* /- >
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Tfc* ln-xiJrl0c berets are bs£©C co instruct ions frcci tie Ei-

rector an5 Vr. Connell t'- to det*»\fcis whether there hr>£ been bay
i-ftlTlty on the pe.rt servica as to theJerald at Lcie
heir* Pjeilda, is ^fcicb'FrwJ^tricer sa4 "Va“ Barfcar vere billed re-
c-lstlnf arrest*

'pec ini ££cnt 3op*l 7. Uttrelner corseted the Investiga-
tion red secured the fol loving infonxct lor as sat out after the nans
of sacb perron Interviewed.

th--

I. u K X' , County Judge. Ccalr., /lorida, \A.o tws? coroner
tb'si o* t) & coroner's inquest eonc e re ic£ the dent; of "Ix-t* and

l'Tc3 >_ir nr, stutcc tint no one hui rede lx. rciri&3 of hi.- earcere lag
the rr id C'-jl rtn the year 1?C6; that, la fact, uc one bad oontucted bit
elxce lrr.cei&tdy after the raid, when there was a £ood deal of trJlh

is Cede eox.ee jjilxv:; tbs swra; thet he fc?.s never bees contacted by any
person. or perooihs re; rece&tlay tf.ansclTas to be oojireetsd with the fed-

eral Gcvcituvurt Iu any Eraser, a.sc £^) t those be tact to be rc'ata of
this Bureau.

a
ex,

I

vr

X

9

Wo Ho T3M.:<F3* County Prosecuting At tomay m3 Unit states
Corliss touar, Coats* Florida, stateC th/.t he has boo no la^irtoa ftOR
eny person , or persons, r&p reseat tog thercselres to h# connected with
fch# /e^erel CcY0.5i:«t or with newspapers or s&g* 2lnes eo$eernl?i£ th#

rai d*
f thrt i:r# E* Toy /ii4or#« b&3 h«#a rroseeut tos attorn <or «*$

Uii it»-3 *?tgton Co. t- Is $ Icwier before hto, but thot yn^er&^e was presently

la S&ghia&tOfi, P. C* with tfce federal EovjsJ

q-ECORDED

I. A* RT/SL^, Oc*la» norIds k the

pboto£rc$\3 of the p:vx less, *>:s out of the city e^n* not e^rvtcd to * 1

rolaun until July 24 1!. » Kow>orf Krr* novel?,

t? * stufio, setter f»Le b^er* n.rua ti. * t;

/> A '
r ^

SF n in>»-
tCH'y 7
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itpteibcr; t-i'-.i c.'st kuev. uorc shout it then 1 r. .x-vtlf aid fetus*. if.

ead that there had frees no one to see her eis.ee lest -eptenber ask-

ing for any information or for *ey photographs Is cosneetioa with

the raid; that shortly after the raid a Boston newspaper had asked

for photogrepfre, and that she had frees authorised fry t'r» floorer to

give the photographs to then before she did SO* ' ’

P. Bl'If, State’s Attorney, Code, Florida, stated that

be had frost preswat et the Inquest over the bodies of M
t'e” and Prod

Balkar; that he hod not frees oositaotod fry enyosis seeking inforuction

oocoaming th6 raid since he r j coctat-tod fry Courtney Riley Coopsr
last teunr.er; that he knew the nan to he Coopor because he had 003V
respoaded with fcta later, end because he bed later verified the fsot
that the caller wes Cooper*

Bi the absence of sheriff £. C. ¥. Thoms, Chief Deputy C. L.

JEST end Deputies g. B. BASNET* and 3. A. MeD/UHX woro contacted,

end ell stated that there had been no one tasking inquiries at the

Sheriff’s office concerning the raid during 1936, end that they re-
rar’ri.erod no one Rrkin* gener'l incuiriee concerning the raid previous
to th>.t ti~e, ercec/t curious people »?.o cans to o&elc sac Gklwti.a
loot after the jvld.

SAli R. 1BTLES, of fylae Undertaxing Parlor, Cer.lt, norida,
vtss out of the City, and in his absence, p, L. i^ort-rs, of the ea-

teblishmnt, etated that there had been no one there i&k ing laf&naa-
tion concerning the raid or the Barkers during the past sir rsemths*

ifS. A. f. nf-'fH S2-!T, CSclay.nl.a, Florida, who ltv*3 across
the street frofi the r? ided house, etated tfret there had been no one
in CSclaHt&ha asking her say questions concerning the re id since Special
Agent B* T* Fitzei/oons, of tic Jacksonville Office, visited her in
I'arch, 1936, That previous to that tine she had been coat so tod fry

bowe newspaper cien, but they had not led her to believe that they
were connected with the Governors t in any way, i>s, Testfrerry -«as

very oordial and eceoed willing euou^i to discuss the ‘.natter with
fgynt, in spite of her reported cautious end resentful attitude in
the past* slic asked Aether all the eoEfrers of the gang had freon

0eU"Ji t , and also asked ydson jAsms > ovld be tried*

durian
WR. A. ?. ;SLil5fr:d?r end kCl«A VS5»fc®T vers both present
the convex* tier, with Ire. Vest-berry, acid fro.-venily tool: r.c.-’*t
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is. ihi- ;>oU of U.t^ ; i t* *
J Uu oac nc- : boa. F*-J-juic i“~

^uiriofi coaCdmiag th# raid ein$* kr* L**rei —
that prerious to the! time, and fbr srreral seethe after the raid,

curious people had thronged around the raided house end a good BaBJT

of ttwa had said they were United States r*rshels or Chiefs *f po-

lice froE other parts of tie country ir. eider the; they slight he aL»

loured admittance to look the house orer, hut none htd ffiede pointed

inquiries concerning the raid*

I, 0 . BAKE'Sl, caretaker of the raided house, and only other

neighbor at the present t Ice, stated that ho had not been contacted

during this year by anyone socking lnforaatlon concerning the raid;

that for a feu months after the raid surioua poople froa all orer

the country case to see the house, and that he had boarded up the

gate end would not allow them to &> la; that 1c order to gain ad- *\

jaittar.ee, udEoroue peo-lo had told hi& that they were VciUd State*
j

l'ar3hcle, Peputy Sheriffs, Sheriffs end Chiefs of folice from all s
oTer tho country; that he had belicYed a few of thee, to be authentic

and others to be merely trying to gain admittance h7 pulling a bluff.
T
"e ststcu t? at no one he." rojrei ented t ter.elf to b* c-m^ect; * vltb

v.c iT. srcl •Vrc-juaMit, e.««pt he kmc- tc be ^c-ntc of t>.ir

juret arc. . he u'jot-. w-ntiontd t I’.ffire.

llllie Uoodberry, eclorod, a handy negro for the Barker* t

stated that since Agent jfitus teons had eoatccted bin In lk.roh, 1936,

no one else had tlk-d to him concerning the paid.

It was aover^ainod that there t;ea no one living In the rcidod

house at this time, tha seas having been repaired end rofinished and

the gateway boardod up. It was ascertained that there were four
houses neighboring the raided bouse, Ihe Vsestberrys Hying in one.

Barber in another, and "he other two being presently vacant.

v

?n ell of the abort in t errlews Agent Uhtreteer identified

hlvaelf as a Special Agent of the federal Buraau of Investigation,
V, 3» Depart.o. nt of Pus V ice, id stated to the per'on Interriersd

that the Bureau had received Infoiv^stlo-j that certain urine -.r. people,

thou^it to be newspaper r-en or writers for iaagViLc.es, had bean seek-

ing lafoxtintloa concerning the Cklawaha raid In Ocala «nd at (klcwahe

aed in doing so had reproseatod th®soolvoe to he connected with the
Foderal Govoronmt. .’ll In au trier \rsre rv.de 1 th< s^it wanner that
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ee Insertone hi or. violation uoulc be Invest igt-.tad , enc Agent t'ntreirer

states that be is sure bln inquiries wen; tehee as a routine itpereon-

tttlon inYtstigelion, and that bo undue interest was aroused. Agent
Entreiasr did not eey or do anyth!ng that t^ould leod enyoae tc leileva
that the activities of any other Governmental ageoay ware being in-
vestigated.

Ageat Entreiner e&vises that interest in the Incident at
Goals and Ckla.v.-aLs has waned considerably, and the raid ia practl-
Oflly it^r^stteru

Ye17 truly youra.

R. B. EatheO
Special Agent in Charge.

nJTJsC

/.IP. ! n.1 - S? Cl/1 pzI Tfgg

Co: Chicago
it. Peul
Cincinnati.
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CLEVELAND OHIO
August 19 1 1936

r

D M LADD
Federal Bureau of Investigation
V. S. Department of Justice
1900 Bankers Building
Chicago, Illinois

BREXID MAIL DESCRIPTION ALL SERIALS REFERRING MILTONXlstt FOR USE

PREPARATION SUMMARY REPORT

MAC FARLAND

A

cc -Bureau
Cincinnati
St. Paul

\o
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JI- jSL J?*p?Trtmettf of fustfc*

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

August 19, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
TVashington, D. C.

t

j

/

Re: V. I, PARRY
Special Agent

Dear Sir:

This is to advise of the arrival of
Special Agent Parry in Cleveland, Ohio, on
August 17, 1936, at 8:25 a.m. , to engage
in the investigation being conducted here
in connection with the BREKTD case.

Very truly yours,

rf
l/J. P. MAC FAFUxm 7 ”

Special Agent in Charge

RTR :h

I
-
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144-9 wtradard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

\

*

V
s

Special Agent in Charge,
Cincinnati, Ohio#

Deor sir:

August 19 f 1936#
* c
>c

b? ^gv

In connection with investigation being conducted it
Cleveland, Ohio as to harboring situation, it is desired that
full information be secured through tbs Secretary of Stats,
Columbus, Ohio, regarding the incorporation of the/iiViTAIR

CASIK0, ItfC#, 1 511 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio# It Is
desired thst yon obtain ell infomntion possible concerning
the persons connected with this place#

\
\

i

oiaV.'JB
SC • Bureau

- Chicago
• St# Foul

Very truly yours,

J # P#
apodal Agent in Charge

j

k
* t-i i if
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Post Office Box me
Detroit - Michiran
August 19 f 1956

r

/> r'
Mr* John J* Ryan
Superintendent
United States Detention Farm
Milan, Michigan

Dear Mr, Ryan I Ret BREKID

ThiB will acknowledge receipt of pboto-
static copies of two letter® written by Tynona

p
Burdette, an imate of your institution — one to
her slater, gillie (Mrs. C» Bjjjoneg) and the
oV*r to her'TSroT’er, Artj^Burdette#

Thank you for your cooperation in trane-
snittinr these to ua»

Very truly yours.

\

KHEtAM
7-25

cc-Bureau

H. H. Belr-eck*

Special At«nt In Charge

v.' i

3sXOC\.-?DjeB •
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EB CLEVELAND OHIO 12 1237P

DIRECTOR FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

us pspartusot of justice Washington dc

BPEKiD SIX AGENTS ENGAGED SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT CLEVELAND CONDUCTING

FIPEAPG'G TRAINING TODAY IN ORDER NOT INTERFERE ANTICIPATED TELEPHONE

SURVEILLANCE

11ASAARLAND
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1448 tsnderd Building
Cleveland

, Ohio

\w?u~\ 19, 1936.

C
k ;j6Ci^l /.gent in Charge, - :

Okirhon* City, Cklehorua#

)otr ir: . I.: B ^IP

Information baa bean obtained through e^eonfident ial Informant
th'.t Certruie Billctef^iller, th« rife of Hsrry /kuupbell, left Toledo,
Ohio, recently In company of 'son* young ann^trsVeTTlnr^In a 193v^ord
sod^n, barring 1936 Ohio licence *S534-V# Her father, Jce^illeter,
received n postcard fros her fitted August 6, 193C, the po? t-r^rk of which
?*s illegible, but which contained a picture of the entrance of Leavenworth
i enitcntiary, on which card she advised th*t she was going to Oklahoma#

It is thought lively that this wonnn will visit the parents of
Tferry Campbell in Tulsa, Cklehoraa.^ It it slso believed possible that she
vry rrke ser e contact with riltod^Lott while In the state of Oklabcw*
It I? rejected tbst your office conduct invest if t ion concerning this
wcavon Tulsa, Cklsho^s, snd possibly slseThers in oonnr-etion with your
investir tier to Hilton Lett#

The attention of the Gklnhorci City and Kansas City offices
Is called to the prior instructions of Inspector r

. J. Ccnnelley that
rigorous invest i~r t ion be undertaken for the purp ose of locating ,r ilton
Lett, in. s mch na he is a potent Ip 1 subject in the harboring invest lgn-

tion3 presently bein'* conducted In Toledo end Cleveland, Ohio, and in

addition is in n key position to supply vclurMa information with res-

poet to t v e various persons under lavestigtion In this district# No

report? covering Investigation °e to Lett h ve baen received and the

Oklohor? City end Kansas City offices are requested to advise *vs to the

ststns of this Investigation#

a3C'/-.J3

CC - hurenu /
- CMc'-;;o

- Cincinnati
- -t# Paul
- Kansas City

Tory truly yours,

J» r # I£e e ?'j iLAh-TD

Lgeoirl Ager;

RECoKDED
V

indexed
- a. , ^ : :*wi
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144R :,t::nderd Building
Ol^velon:?, Ohio

August

gpociel Agent in Charge,
Jacksonville, Florida#

osar Sirs H2* BJXID

Refereoee ic ftfide to latter from the Cleveland office
d«t' d tf&reh 2, 1936 t wherein eertain invest lotion relative to
Josipoacoe »t Toledo, Ohio, was requested in your territory*
Ac co^panying that letter vas a photograph of one D ALLAORERt

vfco is a*socistod vith Arthur* Eebobrand end Janos ton in the
operation of the o^.rvard Club'et Cleveland, Ohio*

CT.
*

— _It i$ "requested that the photograph of Gallagher be
rottrroei to the Cleveland office as it is nov coca: eery in the
lnvfeati^tion Yrorefttly baing conducted at Cleveland*

CO - Bureau '

• Chicago
- Cincinnati
- st* Paul

Teiy truly ycurs f

J. P* SfoeFAJJLAND

Specie! Agent In Charge

K*

RECORDED

INDEXED I'-
likih

#
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JTELETYPE

— DECODED COPT —

Mr. Kclbmn -

Mr. ToKob —

-

Mr.

Vt. Clftgf

fc?r. CofSry ... »•••••

Kr. Dr***? ~

Wr.

K. i ^7

*lt. r^j^orth

Wr, C«vta..,.

Mr. r:»rb# ....

Mr. «*vr>rT>tl **.. . -t

I'r, Uwr

.

Mr. rkk-M. ... E&,

Mr. Q«!m»

:pc. 5ci;*a«r..

"r. TJttain

Mr. Tr*cy

Min cw*.

FBI CLEVELAND

DIRECTO*

8-17-36 6-10 PM BJB

PHCSS. BREKID. REFER® CB TELEPHONE CONVERSATION TODAY BSTWE3I AGENT MCKEE AMD MR.
C. £

TAMM IN WHICH AUTHORITY WAS GRANTED TO REST THIRD FLOOR OF BBS IDEBCB THRSB SII SIX W I

fjc - *
I

SIX WASHINGTON BOULEVARD AT SEVENTY FIVE DOLLARS PER MONTH PURPOSE MAINTAIN IBS

TELEPHONE TAP NAT^BISEBBSRG THREE FIVE FIVE BIGHT RA.MDHT BOULEVARD CLEVELAND

CONNECTION HARBORING INVESTIGATION, WBIS'^BBRG BEING BIG SHOT IN LOCAL GAMBLING.

THIS MATTER HAS BE® DISCUSSED WITH- INSPECTOR CONNBLLBY AND HE APPROVBS SETUP

WHERE TAP TO BE MAINTAINED. ACCORDINGLY PREMISES ARE ^EING RENTED AND TAP BEING

INSTALLED TODAY
'

* ' * t tf.t

L 'A

MAC FARLANS

END

OK 31 WASHINGTON DC OHP

Parlia Ity dc-'tJ

-)!
» s .seriiO / cnfy.
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K-

Mr. Clerr

EAT: CUE (- Jpbrral Surrau of ^unrotigation
Mr. Coffey ..

Mr. Dswsey

Bnitrii S'latps Bryartmrnt of Kuatirr
Mr Edward#

Mr. Ep.n

Washington, S. <£. /(
Mr Foxworth

Mr Glavin

August 19, 1936.
Mr. Earbo

Mr. Jo«epb

I -Mr. Lester..

Time - 2:55 PH
Mr. Niefaojj

Mr. Qainik

MEMORAJJDOK FOR THE- DIRECTOR

Mr. Schildor .

Mr. T*ram^
W_ T<_- .

/ yt
Re:^ barren, Ohio, Mail Robbery.

W. Iracy .

.

Mia. Gandv—
Brien McMahon telephoned me with reference to the above

entitled case, in connection with which two individuals have been
convicted* He said that these subjects have appealed from their
sentences of 25 years each, end & rather peculiar situation presents
itself. It appears tha'L information has gotten to the Department
to the effect that AlvirPKaxpis has jnade the statement that these
men are in on a ^bum rap", and that^ampbell has said the Earpis
ganL planned the robbery*

^

Mr. McMahon said that while both of these subjects are
desperate criminals, 25 years is a long time to serve for a crime
which one did not commit* Accordingly, Mr. McMahon said he was
wondering if in any of the conversations which our Agents have
had with Hunter, Campbell or Karpis anything had ever been developed
with reference to the F&rren, Ohio, Mail Robbery, or if anything
had been said about that case.

i

t

I

»

I told him that I would have our files checked, and a
memorandum of the information, if any, contained therein which
relates to the TTarren, Ohio, Mail Robbery.

Respectfully,

E. A. TAMM.

s

t

ft



post oitick no:. 012,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

AunuFt 20, 1936.

Agent in Charge,
Cleveland, Okio. -

Doar Siri In re: BREKID

In reply to your telegram of August 19, 1936, I desire to edvise
that the index in the Chicago Bureau office has Lean searched and the
below listed serials are the only serials making reference to Hilton

yfiett. It is belis?ed, with the desoriptire data listed below concerning
' Chess serials, it will be possible for you to locate all of this material
in your files.

report of Agent Paul Hansen, Oklahoma City, 9/?/35
Letter, Mr. Connelley to Kansas City office, 11/12/35
Report, Agent Peul Hansen, Oklahoma City, 11/2/36
Letter, Oklahoma City to Bureau, 11/12/35
Report, Agent B*. C. Spear, Kansas City, 11/16/35 (Page 6 )

Letter, Kansas City to I/r. Connelley at Chicago, 11/18/35 *
} r4

Letter, Oklahoma City to Cleveland, ll/lS/35 3 J
Letter, >fj% Connelley to Bureau, 11/26/35 T> ^ ‘i <
''eport, Arent Peul Hansen, Oklahoma City, ll/zfc/35 7

"

Memorandum, Agent T. '• Birch, Cleveland, to

Connelley at Chicago, 12/3/35 >

Letter, ':*• Connelley to Oklahoma City, 12/13/55
Letter, Cleveland to ill field offices, 12/12/35
Report, Agent C. L Smith, Cleveland, 12/16/35
Report, Agent Paul Hansen, Oklahoma City, 12/18/35
Report, Agent A. J. Kor strops, Kane 0

3

City, 12/29/35
Letter, !'r. Connelley to Bureau, l/d/36
Letter, Cleveland to Bureau 1/4/3$
Letter, Bureau to Cleveland, 1/13/36, transmitting

Criminal Record of Lett <iat9d 1/11/36
Report, Agent IT. 5. Hopton, Larisas City, 1/15/36
Letter, Cleveland to Chicago, l/lB/36
Let t, Cleveland to *’r. Connelley et St. Raul, l/l?/3f
Letter, Clevel nd to Cincinnati, 1/18/3$
Report, Agent K. C. Boreart, San Francisco, 1/14/36 CrCD 1 1
Peport, Agent K. J. Fynn, Cleveland, 1/20/36;""" “ VVR'i-U
Letter, Mr. Connelley to Bureau, 1/27/36

\ J C*
'

J

U- V~J £ /
Letter, ’ir. Connelley to Kaunas City, l/J*/3f ^
Letter, Mr. Connelley to Charlotte, 1/29/36 I

UBERAL o.. .,t„J OF lu'VtSTIu,..

.

Letter, Chicago to Mr. Connelley at Cleveland, 1/$$$ 22 1936 A f
1

*****>
. ^ fljD
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cj-ort , 7. , . C . Lvirht i*»r* ntley, Oklahoma Citv, 1/30/36
Letter, Cleveland to Kunaaa City, 2/5/L6
'e^o ''hnc u’* f

J

r. Donnelley lit ~levDlHnd, 2/5/3

6

' eport, 7. Hopton, Kansas City, 2/4/56
letter, Chicago to Kansas City, E/b/36
Tc^ort, Agent John L. *ad.' l , Chicago, 2/6/56 (Page 50)

. eport, A.** oat J m ll. Thornton, Cincinnati, 2/7/36
Letter, Oklahoma City to Kansas City, 2/7/56
report, Agent B. L. Damron, Little Foek, 2/8/56
Peport, S» A *C. Dwight Preritley, Oklahoma City, 2/10/36 (Page 6)

Deport, k ant X. J. Kynn, Cleveland, 2/13/36
Keport, Agent &• JL Lynn, Cleveland, 2/17/36
Deport, S*A»C. Dwight Br&ntley, Oklahoma City, 2/18/36
Letter, Kansas City to Oklahoma City, 2/24/36
Letter, Cleveland to Kansas City, 2/27/36
Letter, Cleveland to Oklahoma City, 2/27/36
Deport, Agent ?sul Hanaen, Oklahoma City, 2/26/36
Deport, Arent W. 2, Hopton, Krnsas City, 3/2/36
Letter, Chicago to ell field offices, 3/4/36
Deport, Agent !• C. Taylor, Pittsburgh, 3/5/36
Letter, Kansas City to Oklahoma City, 3/6/36
Letter, Chicago to Cleveland, 5/10/36
Deport, Agent W. 2. Hopton, Kansas City, 5/13/36
Deport, Agent I. K. Hopton, Kansas City, 3/17/36
Letter, Chicago to Kansas City, *3/19/36

p8T>ort, S.A.C. Dwight Brantley, Oklahoma City, 3/21/36 (^age 20)

Letter, Little Dock to 'r. Donnelley at Chicago, 3/23/36
Tetter, Kansas Tity to Bureau, 5/25/36
Teletype, hr, "onnclley at Chicago to Bureau, 3/26/36
letter, Cleveland no Little Lock, 3/26/36
Letter, Little Pock to Bureau, 4/1/36 (Bags 2)

Latter, Chir&go to Kansas City, 4/3/36
Letter, Little Dock to Bureau 4/2/36 (Page 2 )

Deport, Crucial Ai-ent Hopton, Kansas City, 4/3/36
Tetter, Kansas City to Oklahoma City, 4/7/36
Letter, Pittsburgh to Cleveland, 4/9/36
Letter, Cleveland to St. Louis, 4/10/36
Letter, Cleveland to Bureau, 4/13/36
Letter, Cleveland to all field offices, 4/15/36
Letter, Kansas City to Oklahoma City, 4/15/36
Peport, K. J. Connelloy, Chicago, i/ll/36 (Page 15)

Deport, L. C. Taylor, Pittsburgh, 4/17/56
Deport, B. L. Damron, Little Dock, 4/19/36
Deport, 2* J. Wynn, Cleveland, 4/22/36
Letter, Kansas City to Cleveland, 4/25/36

- 2 -
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Lett<r t
r>jr«6L} to Cl eve 1-n'i 9 4/C7/L6

; o**on, Li * nt John L>. Little, Oklahoma C'. ty, 4/L4/3C
Letter, DklaLoie City to Luroou, 4/17 /i>6

Letter, Fx-isas City to T&l&ho te City, f/Z/ZC

Report, /.Lent ; • ... ’Top toil, Karas a 3 ''ity, 5/4/56
Letter, Wvolnnd to f, 11 fit l"’ of'icea, L/C/o6
Kerjorar! _u^ f A, ent K* I * vlntire, at I<ck ^rloans,

b/b/5'6 (Png# 6)
Latter, Cleveland to ell field offices, 5/12/56
Report, Agent F, J. Vynn, Cleveland, 5/19/56 (Page 5)

©port, Agent r- # H, Dutterworth, Oklahoma City, 5/25/56
Letter, >lr* Donnelley, Chicago, to Cleveland, 5/28/36
Report, Ag*nt fc# E. Kopton, Ka eas City, 6/3/36
Letter, Kansas City to Chicago, 6/6/S6
Letter, Knnsas City to Cleveland, 6/1B/36
Report, A^snt !% P. Sulllrnn, Chicago, 6/15/36
Letter, Chicago to Cincinnati, 6/15/36
Letter, Chicago to Oklahoma City, f/25/36
report, Agent T\ K* Lopton, Xanaa* City, 7/29/36
Report, Agent R# C* Surnn, Cleveland, 8A/26 (

rare 10)

Letter, Fensas City to Chicago, 7/31/36
lot ter, CMel^o to J>r»aas City, 8/?/36

, Cleveland, 8/8Ac (Page 29)

, Cleveland, B/ll/36 (Tare 2)

a, Kansas City, 8/18/56#

Vary truly y urs.

D. LADD,
Spec '.el Af ent In Charge#

Report AgenJL p . C*
report g Agcrfc 5*. K, ^ee
Report* Agent V # !?. Ctllei
i- O.'

^

CC

*Lx’«

cc-Dureau
Cincinnati
St* &ul
Detroit

3



f 144 5 "tsndard Suildiny
Cleveland, Ohio

Augur- 1 15 f 15 3C.

'.-eoi'l Vent in ^hurr.e,

Chico^o, Illinois*

x-3
• Dear Sir*

It ie tbcjiosted

<j ^ *fede and fcr^ardod to the
tley are necessary in the

in thie district*

\ “'a 1 «r
: V > a \ Tony Vj^ersbach ch

W Artbty^rVeiy cy

A J fred/barker r-;

l .

John/3ro«Jt *
l~'

> Ollie/Barg ">

f
.

’ ^ S.’d le fjir^nnaa -

: j ' y v
’-^naaa^Stfrie' te *-r

PS« B'^XIP '

>, _ 'y .‘

V ' r

that elx copies of the following photographs be
Cleveland office as expeditiously as possible, as
harboring investigation presently being oonducted

Cha r1 e rrol1
- Dolorea^bolapey
Urs* niton. fLett

fyharlc a^Fi t fcgera Id
Vrnee bold stein
ffcula^%?rroon

jVrtt ur^kahebra nd

• €
Cassinis McDonald
Jtsaesf O'Neill
JaiusS^sTettOA

fOadya^Caw^er
Kdv.'fi rdjD iernund

« 11 liam
6
* caver

Janes J.O'llaon

Very truly yurs,

Z’ / - rriV , / .J _

CC - 3ureeU' J. P. l&C? ALAND
Steels! A^ent in Chsrge

BEOORDSD
&

INDEXED

ttPU’53?
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; ucust 13, ii36

U2LQ\:xvrs: f:>~ .vn&-;xsr «sct%L la&m*

reforance It E»dt to your telephonic request
for ir.fo2*H*tlon eontaiaed in the flits of tbit Bureau vrltfc

reference to any edieiaslons or stalemate safe by subjects
of the bTa. tr cast to Spooljp. A.pe&ts of tbit Bureau with
jpererd to tt.r-ffkrrtft, Chi^^all truck robbery tnd tht

i^C&rrettsville, Ohio cstil train robbery* I daslrt to advise
you that tLt following is all of the lnforraitloa In tht
Bureau* a flics with reference to this scatter:

Subsequent to the apprehension of Alvin rerpia
and fr^y^untar at Hew Orleans, Louisiana on I4ay 1$ l$36 t

they hart beta interviewed briefly with reference to their
participation In tht rarren, Ohio i all truck robbery and
the G&rratt3?illa i Ohio nail train rubbery# Both partita
h^rt boon reluctant to afclt any complicity in tither of tht
offenses* /4irpis § however, while not admitting his partici-
pation in tht Garrotte rill# r*all trtla robbery, tea positively
ate tnd that fred TTuntor had nothing to do vith that offense*
During the couret of over with Larpis he in-
ti to i the! ha had personally partici ^ted in the Garrettsvi lit
:nil train robber/, He would not, however, furnish any
definite or specific information pertaining to hie ooa&plicity

therein* Although he had previously stated that Trad 'hunter

was not Involved In that offense, in subsequent interviews
he latino ted that rTuattr might possibly have participated,
stating that Huntor did not he vs a ban&trcMtf on his fact
which dropped froxs Its position during tba course of the
robbery, allowing persons to observe hia at that tint*

/ ,

TNT^XSP I'D /(? l A- If J
-lth reference to the conviction o? George Bergen*

‘

end Anthony lAbrlzietta for ooraplloity la the »erran, Ohio
Mil truck robbery, Alvin ferpls he# advtaed that he definitely
knows that those two parsons ere not guilty of this offense,"

Ee declined, however, to fUrai ah any Infomation *Moh night
result In thalr release. On one occasion representatives ot
Vila Bureau discussed with iTnrpla the disposition which srae

sole of epprortAtaly fifteen registered Covernnaat bonds which
are nlle^ed to hato beat a part of the loot ta<ea during tha
Carrettavtlla swill train roboery on Itora^ber ?, 1935. rarpls
declined to discus* this rattor In detail but stated, "Off the

record - - - - all those registered bonds were burned."

) <



’ie^rarwJun for agis-
tor, t Attorney '3oii*r*i

* <• &

S/iS/tlc

iftar hit aKr«'u*T>*lon on 1, 1S3C, ?r*i Hbater
likewise d*o lined to adalt directly say eacplteity In either
the “erre®, Ohio ar Gerrettsville, Ohio e*11 robberies, H*
did stat*, korevsr, that be will be outvietel of .artlolpetloa
In it* Gtrrfcttsri11o rot-ary, nul used the following language,
I know I’ll be convicted for that Job, I’d be eccri ot»d even
If I '-aren’t e^lty." then stated, *l know a lot about
t!at Job but I don’t care to talk about lt«* !*» would furnish
no farther inforontl->n la connection with ths Ct?r*tt*rllls
irll robbery, but did furnish information shewing that be
hue .

*

definitely that tfca ioct Office Inspector* were aakin*
efforts to apprehend hla la connection with the t case.

He stated that atlie be and harp Is were living la
the hcrjte or. the kill at T-otteh Su’phur Springs, Arkansas near
"ot Springs, ha and Eirple would & out each evening to datar*
Siiui whether the place wua 'hot" or being "caaed" b/u os t Office
Inspector*. Re stated that efter caking this prellisioary survey
he and Harp’s would go dowetown into Rot dprlnge end circle
the Tost Cf 'ice In order to Isnra wuether there were any Post
ffico Inspector* la town. 'Ac also etated that he ssi* effort*

vo lo*.rn vaother tie ; ost Offico Inspectors had teen caking
Inquiries in the L*lg;,bur’iood oonctmlng him. He declined to
stft* jutt ho» he rale theoe Inquiries, but did Inform vary
definitely that he wae able to obteln rjfiergrouad InforcAtioo
•long thl* line whenever inquiries vara sale concerning hie
location.

Hunter stated that he and Earpls followed the above
priceduro jjreotlcnlly every night during the tL*.e that they
lived in the above vantlonad bouse. Ho stated that Mils was tha
only way in vM oh be oould keep •’clear'’ sines » knew that h«
waa ’’hot”.

Hunter stated that sce* tl.ua prior to this, When be
and Farpie vara living at a cottage ofi Lake Hamilton, two &*n
coxa to that neigh BorTtoed carrying flfhing oquii&ent , and that
ha ana Taryls were certain that these tw> airengers were Post
Cffie r Itnpeotcr3, In ootoaqueae* of *M cb they iBfcsdifetely

left the cottage end got out of town, Re stated that on another
occasion whan ha and Farpis war* living in the ht'UBe on tha

hill ot Potash Sulphur Sprir.ga, they were visited by an ad-
vertising salesr-en, He Inferred thet he vee positive at thla



for ,v*ala-

t*nt ivUorsiiy 'jon^ra 1

UCh~M,i\Q&

3- a/iv/56

tis*e that the salesman woe, in fact, a wffic# Inspector
worklag unSar oonrj that ha bsoiur* highly excited and la*
•Isted that harpla immediately 6apart from tha hoaa with him
and go elsewhere where they would be safe* Ba etetad that In
hi* conversation with tarila on thia subject, ha Insist**
that the officer* could l*arn tha location of tha place *Ler*
ha *ud harpta ward ataylnc by showing pioturcs to tha various
filling station operators within a radius of tan alias of the
hQM where they were 11ring, and through this raans would learn
tha identity of tha car* with which they traveled and readily
locate them. Ha stated that Karpis was not impressed with
this ar >rufj8 at because in ranting th# place, Karpis had been
able to arrange whereby tha gas and eleotricity war* rot trans-
fer rod to his Junra* , but th* bills war* rendered la tha msa*
of the trua oruar of tha property* Ha aiatod Xia

%

larpia fait
aura, with this arranger-mat, that it would ba l^poralbla for
tha off i oars to trace t-Iiaa to this bous**

Ha further adviced that whila living la the epnrtrant
in ITaw CrX&an* in which he sac leter apprahanded, l*e s*u an
old eknr; -oyed *&n who a he believed to ba a vast Office Inspec-
tor, carefully «x»uiae his licum-e ^latoc; thiat Wila individual
tLoc melted down to toe eoriier wler* he eugngwd colored
c*_r*l&kar in a oouv*r»&tion* Hunter stated thst be was confl-
uent tnis jean was a fost offlea Inspector and was intorrogating
tha colored caretaker concerning bLuself, Hunter, and larpiaf
that be wss so obtain of this that when this stroiAgci left ha
followed hii», condaoting such a curve! llanos at *^ul4 enable
hlx, Hunter, to determine whothor the person «as, in fact, a
ust office lusycotor#

Hunter Informed that iwuodlntaly thereafter he want tw
tho colored oaretakor and in order to ascertain tha true iden-
tity of this etran&er, told the colored caretaker that th*
§ f ranger hors a atriklng resemblance to a wh -m ha had beam
wall ao^ aiuted with la his heno town, and tint the reseablaac*
was so strong he almost cs&e out of th* house to say •Hell***
Thia led tbs caretaker to l&fom BUn tar that the stranger was
not, in fact, a strauj^r in the trinity, but lived only a few
doors e^ay, and was a regular r^i&ent there*

Hunter statad that on another occasion while living

in the apart at tfhere he was later apprehended, he so* t*o ruea



o/lO/c>oi. a^Graiiduu for kss -4-

vaut .-.ttorae/ »Vnj«d

in a Hudson &uto*'*ou.is vrhuaa. he lia^wise ausipectnd of being
: or*t Office Ir a fetors, ana that he brouyjit tui« miter to
the attention of *Ivin j arpi* who wus not greatly impressed
with the *ug:*etion, Hooter informed* however, that by
thi# tine hi a suspicions had bean aroused auffioiently that
he felt it tir*e to •’pull stakes"* and get out of the
country, He informed that It wae hie intention to louve

f
hut

ti:;rt hie rent was paid up until key 10th
f
and la flee of tho

ffeet that ho was financing xcedieal trcabsect for his paraaour*
Corniio-i^rri s, he felt that he should rmatn at that point
until liny 10 %h, when he believed that she would be practically
cured of e social disease* He stated that it was hie Intention
to then tatce her bae* to Hot firings, Arkansae, where he would
let her out of the car during the ni^Jattisua on the edge of
the city limits* and that he so informed her of hie plans*
whereupon she egraed to return to Hot springs bo that she
would not further encumber bin Is hie flight fro- the lost Offiee
Inspectors,

Hunter stated that he informed Connie Morris that
she should "ley low* la Hot : prints for the next four or five
days aftor he had returned her to that point so that »u* *ould
nov be pieced up for ^ue^tioninp; by tne f oet office Ia?«p**otors

ULi.il he had had sufficient tire to mi good ids escape, thet
aft^r that time it ^ould be cerfectiy satisfactory with him
for her to p«rr:it herself to be openly interviewed by Host
Office Inspectors end to tell th*m tbs entire truth ooacernlag
her association **ith Hunter, Us stated that he informed her
that she could po ahead and tell them all the places where she
and Hunter bad resided together) that ho would have no fear of
each e disclosure hackee he had no intention of ever returning
to those places where he had formerly frequented, and that he
felt confident that if he did not return to those places it

would not be joeaJble for the Post Office Inspectors to effect
bis apprehension*

Kuntor further adviaed that in his flight from Poet
Cffice Inspectors he went to Orlando, Florida, during the early
part of l£5S* which he believes to here been during either
January or February

j that he end hi a paraxouy, Connie korris*
took residence fith a fairly by the acme off^iiwus at Orlando*

Florida) th^t the Slices ware fobd of watching the dog races)
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John id^ar Soorar,
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r Laboratory Report

Case: BR2KID Number: 7-576-12682

Specimens

:

7-576-12682 A. Two peg® of the sample handwriting of Mrs. Edna Murray.

Examination requested by: Kansas City

Date received:8-24-36 Jwp 2:00 PM

Examination requested: Document

Result of examination: Examination by; Appel

CCP Cincinnati
Cleveland
St. Paul
Chicago
Mr. E. J. Connelley, Chicago
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7-576-12682 JU Two peg® of the saxapl* haa&writing of *~rn+ Rdua Murray#

Examination requested by:

Date received
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^cheral ^Bureau of ^Inftesttgatum

JI. £>. J5fj;ariuieni of Justice

1616 FEDERAL RESERVE RANK BUILDING
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

AUGUST 20, 1936

m

ffi

nr)0^

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington* D#C#

Deer Sir*

RE* BREUD
On August 18* 1936* ‘while at Jefferson City* Missouri*

Special Agent A#J2# Farland obtained specimens of the^ handwrit-
ing of Mrs# Ednsr Murray* inmate of the Women's Division of the
Missouri State Penitentiary* which sire being transmitted herewith#

Edna Murray furnished one sheet written in ink and
one sheet written in pencil# She refused to furnish any addi-
tional specimens stating she was unable to do so as her condition
was such that she could not write more* stating her arms ware
aching as she is suffering from neuritis# An attempt was made
to get Edna Murray to print something in both lead pencil and
ink* but she refused stating she ms unable to do so#

i
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- Cincinnati
Clevc'^nd
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W* A* SMITH
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This case originated at CiliC i rns t i
,
Ohio FILE NO. /-oo

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE

c-19-5

6

PERIOD FOR
I

WHICH MADE
j

j

S-l-9
,
16 ,l?-3

(j

REPORT MADE BY

j

C klehor^e City
,

Okie.*
|

Tm.E xLVDwUSPIS with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P.

3.:0HiK With aliases - FUGITIVE, 1.0, #1232;
PBHLL with aliases, et al.

EDWARD DEJRSiPbREISR - VICTIM.

Johr R. He lies

CHARACTER OF CASE

Kidnaping; Harboring;
Obstruction of Justice;

rational Firearms Act#

V,
Ms

:1
;

i

I

/*

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Neither Milton Lett nor bis wife appear to have

been in Coffeyville, Kansas, South Coffeyville,
Okla# or Wann, Okie* since she ran away to marry
him. Best sources of infonnation point toward
his being in or near Baird, Texas and contacting

Kenneth Lang, a foraer criminal associate* George

Holt, Coffeyville, Kansas, distant relative of

Lett f s wife's mother, has no information*

/

R^FHRENCE;

3JTVJL5:

Report of Special Agent F* L. Hard, St,

July 22, 1936*

Louis, dated

On

P
Dr

i

;:it Brantley

Jui:

Uioy o:

that it

25, 1936 Special Agent R. C. Suran called the Oklahoma

Pice fro;' Chicago and advised Soeciel *vge.

7; as desirable to locate KiltorJ&ett as he was

.vclved in harboring Karp i s and Campbell,

Cmarge
c-ssibly

Investigation at Coffeyville, Kansas, South Coffeyville* Okla-

homa and ftann,’ Oklehome, using as sources of information Constanc^Tarris ,
mother

of Lett f o v.ife; John Hendrickson, mail carrier on the route out of *am, delivering

mail to the Lett family; Charle^KcCabe ,
South Coffeyville tavern operator and clos

friend of the Letts; and Floy^Graham, Graham Kotor Company, Coffeyville, who is

intimate with Fred/Collins, cousin of Milton Lett, developed that neither Milton

Lett nor his wife^ Lucille, has been seen in the vicinity of Coffeyville, Kansas

since the early spring of 1936 when he was being sought by agents of this Bureau*

Persons in close contact with the Lett family are of the opinion that the where-

abouts of Milton Lett and his wife are known only to Kaggi^ett, his mother, and

Charlesyiett, his brother*

APPROVE
FOPWA

3-3urea'

2-Cincinrati
2-Cleveland

1 -Kansas City

1-Chieago
2 —31 » Paul

ntv ?-3ellas K
*
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Mrs. Constance Farris appears Lowest in stating that she has not
hear-- fro;, her daughter, Lucille, since the daughter ran av;ay tc : :&rry Hilton
Lett* Mrs. Farris has t allied to Lett’s mother anc brother on several occasions,
mi in each instance they have tola her that they have no idea where Iiilton Lett

' is. krs. Farris appears to be a bit. unsound mentally -but sincerely anxious to
locate her daughter* She claims that not hearing from her daughter is causing
her to go insane* She has promised to immediately notify the Oklahoma Oity of-
fice she chi phe obtain any information, but she ‘stated that it i^s her oplnicqi

ithat her daughter does not propose to eter let her kbow where she is* u V* ~ • F -

s' F
.
S J? M / F-... J

John Hendrickson, Wann, Oklahoma mail carrier Covering the route
where the Letts receive mail, has gossiped with neighbors of the Lett family dull-

ing the past several months in such a way that he feels sure he would have heard
had Hilton Lett visited his home* According to Mr. Hendrickson, none of the
neighbors have seen Lett or heard of his whereabouts*

- A *

Charles McCabe, who operates the "Silver Slipper",a dance and
drinking place, in South Coffeyville, Oklahoma, has been in close contact with the
Lett family,, more particularly IIliton Lett, 'for several y$ars* HcCabe f s attitude \

since the apprehension of Alvin Karpis and Ha^ry Campbell,' whom lie knetfr, appears *

to have become more friendly toward the Bureau* He signified his intention of^

cooperating in locating Hilton Lett* McCabe advised that he tried to Ipam Milt*s
whereabouts from Charlie Lett without success* He also talked to Tom^tfang, a ...
brother of Kenneth Lang, close friend and associate of Milton Lett* From his
conversations with To;: Lang, McCabe learned that Kenneth Lang is presently living
at Laird, Texas where he is engaged to, or has married, the daughter of the sher-

* It should be noted that Kenne th)^ang was an associate in crime
with Milton Lett; that Lang was subject of Oklahoma City file $26-4031, "Eari^Loe;
Kenneth Lang - National Motor Vehicle Theft Act", ^ and that oh Jd&rch 23, 1936,on a

s
ylea of nolo contendere In Federal Co'tart at Tulsa,;. Oklahoma to: the Nati onal Motor
Vehicle Thrift Act charge / Lang was found guilty ^jad was placed on three year£
probation* ^ ^

** ;

*

From McCabe f s inquiries he seemed rather sure that Milton Lett is

presently with, or living near Kenneth Lang at Baird, Texas* McCabe would not .

state this as positive information but his connections with the Lang and Lett fam-

ilies are such that he probably has at least heard a rumor concerning Milton Lett

contacting Kenneth Lang* «

S» g ^
Floyd Trahan of ^he Graham Motor Coiimanyv Coffeyville, Kansas, - sold

Milton Lett an auto, jobile
t

which Charles Le tty has been driving since Milt left that

section* Hr* Graham: also sold Fred Collins, a cousin of Milton Lett, an automo-

bile on which Collins is still making payments^ The sale of these two automobiles

makes it possible for Mr* Graham to contact tha, Letts and^the Collinses, and^on^^*

several occasions he has asked them in an indirect way where Milton Lett is* The

Lett family would make no statement other than Mrs. Lett saying that Milt was visit-

in'* his sister in 77i chita, Kansas » Fred Collins at one time said that Lilt was

—2—
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.5 chita and planned to g; to v,ot: 'mein in the roadhouse operated bp 1 .

and iiO’- *..orr2s njar - ^rt j oj oi, nmis&s# Mr* Gr odisz— .u.' ^ *i w m*or a.

and during the week cf August 10 , It 0 C v;es in their roadhouse*
is cussed the case of L'iltcr Lett and Thornton made the statement that

ing that Lett is in Texas, but he had no idea what tovx* T’
*

vem v

— -! . ^ -I

it v.as his understa;

mis
' * 4. V ,

*
Vv u Vi~ao

11/ ..a- --- s tu.u6i'Swa..-iaj no i/ LvU i c in -rrAne, uit ne nso no ia=2 w::e « u.-.n, -

-~s.v -yhi ..tench to ^uLstauti£te^tie, ion obtained from Carles McCabe.

* ib. ~

?r:V
s'#

7 -*

:-hr.o
j

_>y ' *

? £yf :
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i

v V
i

£*- 0 .

L-y^-^ j»

:

Deputy Sheriff George Tobler, Coffeyville, Kansas, in the past has suc<*

dif^sfully used va prostitute woman informant named Xlizabetl^rar^e, who lives 4V -

So^th -Caffe while, Oklahoma, s!bd is ha clos'^ friend of Viyian'JiollinkswortE* ApixoxK
im^tely two m nths ago Elizabeth Yarboe a^/ised Mr* Tobler that shejhad i^orma *i&h
that Milton'Xett was living In a board ins' house near fils sister, Xela Mize, 832b
Park Place, Wichita. At that time she offered to locate Lett for Mr. Tobler, but
later she married James Holland of South Coffeyville, Oklahoma, and when Mr. Tobier.
talked to her on August 6 , 1936 she stated that she did not desire to aid at this
time, but that she would write Vivian Hollingsworth at Wichita, and find out where
Vivian was living, and possibly in the future would go to Wichita for the purpose
of obtaining information concerning Lett f s whereabouts.

Is

^ v

LJ

Braj
vised.

Lett, the brother of Milton Lett had left Coffeyville the previous evening, and

might be contacting Milt at Wichita* At the time they left Coffeyville, Maggie
Lett and Charles Lett were driving the 1936 black Tudor'^pord purchased by Milton
Lett fro. the Graham Motor Company, Coffeyville, and mentioned in previous reports.

This car, for future reference, bears 1935 0
,

'lahom:'i/ficense tags 499-365. After
being av ap from Coffeyville for two days, Maggie end Charles Lett returned in the

ab0ve nt i one d car. — :—— * -r"

Mr. Georg^Holt, 801 Minnesota Street, Coffeyville, mentioned in
^reference report, was interviewed on August 5, .1936. He said that he is a 'distant

relative of Cm stance Harris; that he knows her but does net know^her chi_

that he sew herein Coffeyville on the street in the Spring of 193*6, but he

her since- and that he' has not seen her children* Mr* Holt said that he heard
that a daughter of Constance married some worthless person, but knows nothing about

their whereabouts. Mr. Holt is an elderly person, willing to cooperate but not in

close enough contact with the Farris family at Coffeyville to appear of value in *

this investigation# - h. ; g-'v
’ v ;p'?y;

" .

:
.

•

- *
* ’ -

•

.
. _ -

. ; \v v.i ? i-.*.-
*' *>

Before leaving Coffeyville, arrangements were made whereby persona
considered reliable, who aided In the investigation, will continue tp make discreet
inquiries concerning Milton Lett, and will Immediately call the Oklahoma City of*
fice should they obtain any information# ; )

*
’ l i f

\ y *-
‘ y v / - J y y n - :

^ Pictures of Kenneth Lang and Milton Lett are being forwarded with

copies of this report to the Dallas office for use in their investigation*

Idren
;

j

ie has not

UMDdT/lLQPLD LLAD3

Tiff DALLi*3 OFFI CL
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At Baird, Ttexas will make discreet inquiry concerning Hilton
Lett, in and around Baird, bearing in mind that Kenneth Lang is not reliable;

that he is engaged to, or has married the daughter of the sheriff, and that
if 'ossicle, it would appear advisable to establish an informant to cover the
activities of Kenneth Lang and determine whether Lang i© being contacted fey v
Lett. .

*

*
-

.

'

"\ THS OKLAHOMA CITY OFFICE VVr

^ x ^
}

»
'

-

k ^ At South Coffeyville, Oklahoma, Warn, Oklahoma^ ^and Coffeyyflle,
Kansas, will periodically contact Mrs. Constance Farris, Charles McCabe,
Floyd Graham and Deputy Sheriff George Tobler, to assure their continued co**

operation in this matter. ' v-r
^ ^ ^ ^

(
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Poet Office ->cx 212

f

C .ic&jo, 111in"da

JLxr^t 19, 19 SC

of-v- 8?ecJ al Agent in Charge
i o Clevelar-i, Ohio

Dear Sir* Bel BR3CID

In reply to-^your letter of logo ri 16, 1956, relocating
copies of * su scaoran-iu* concerning police corrup-
tion at lCisfrgLcnfl', Oaloi jtot_ Springs, Arkartaaa and

Ohio, X d#*lr*"fo nirise that rio copXes of tJj±» ..

a*»ora&iu* ln-ti>a
'

jjLle* of the Chicago Office.’

£ £ # •./
rapf.lvt^&VVia Oifica under jrreonal and

eonfid&ti^-f^T'Ovejf ft>f S;>ecUl Iglnt 1c Charge £• J*
Cona-lld'* ^ >cverp * 5-3 = was forvsrd^d to hla at
Cl -•velar d

|
Ctiio ani copit* thereof lave norer b&ea_, ^

piece- in C*dc&30 file.
' V >*N^ V

\7 N

exy truly your».

IMiiUV

CC - Bureau"

Cincinnati
St. Paul

9. M. LADD
Special Agent in Charge

RFCOET’FD
&

IKDTJS.SD

SEP 1 1 153T
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vral ^Bureau of <3lH&csftgatttm

P. prparimcnf of

P. 0. Box #1525
Pittsburgh, Fa*

August 21, 1935

V

f

c-

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Reference is had to Bureau teletypewriter mes-
sage dated at Washington, D. C.

, Jj&igust 20, 1936, pertaining
to sales made of Thompson Submachine Griins for the States of
Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, joining, and Hew York*

Please he advised that I have today conferred
with Mr. F. Um Smith, Salesmanager for the Federal Laboratories,
Inc., at Pittsburgh, who, subsequent to an examination of hie
records, has informed that he has now in his possession informa-
tion through which he may be able to compile the lists de 'red
for the States of Illinois, Texas, Florida, Ohio, Massachusetts,
Virginia, and Connecticut, which list he promised to furnish to
tiie Pittsburgh Office during the week beginning August 23, 1936*

Mr. Shith stated that he has not gathered suffi-
cient information to list the sales made of Thompson Sub-Machine
Guns in Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Hew York, adding that
such information will be gathered as soon as possible, but not
prior to September 1, 1936 due to the fact that the compilation
of the information desired requires considerable time*

Mr* Smith stated that with the submission of the
lists pertaining to the States of Illinois, Texas, Florida, Ohio,
Massacku setts, Virginia, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Hew York, and
West Virginia, the entire information requested by the Bureau

Recorded-

INDEXED, j-
-

COPIES r-ESTROr&D

KA?2ims
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*
r

would have been supplied, with the exception of the city of New
Orleans, Louisiana, as the list for the State of Louisiana has
already heen furnished.

Very truly yours,

R • L • SHIYHRS
Special Agent in Charge

DttsIW
7-39

cc: Cincinnati

2





FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI, OHIO FILE NO- 7-4

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
|

WHICH MADE

|

CHtf.UA., NEBRASKA. 8/20/36 8/19/36

m^ALVDfEAIPIS, with aliases ; DR. JCEEPH P«
' MCEAN, with aliases, F0GI1TV*, 1. 0. 1232, et al;

ED’,CARD GECRG3 3R3J*CER - Victim*

REPORT MADE BY

GENE H. HEkRY - ISB

|

CHAftACTER OF CASE

[KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES
|OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL

|

FIRSAFftaS ACT#

synopsis OF FACTS: R # l# Clement advised post office
authorities at Centerville, Icwa by
post card dated April 1, 1936, that
his mail should ha forwarded to
Grinnell, Io*ra care General Delivery#
Clement when in Centervilie lived
at a private hone who take In
tourists and is believed to have
been in Centerville only one week#
His permnent address was shown cm
register as Arcadia, Florida, and
he was traveling with a group sealing
magazines when in Centerville, Iowa#

- P -

RSFERS^CE: Report of Special Agent V. J. Wolfe, St* Louis, dated 5/2E/36#

Dmm : At Centerville, Iowa I

E* A, Pixley, Cleric on duty at the General Delivery window,
Centerville, Iowa, post office advised aft® searching his records carefully
that the only inforantion he had concerning R# L* Clement was that his depart-
ment received a post card from him dated April 1, 1936, which requested his mail
be forwarded to him at Grinnell, Towa, care of General Delivery# Pixley had no
recollection of client but felt sure he had not been in Centerville for mors
than a week or so or he wcwld have recalled him#

As reference report indical s H. L. Clement gave his telephone
number as 508 Black, Agent ascertained that this number is the residence tele-
phone number of V* J* Craver, 6£5 West Maples Street, Centerville, Iowa; that

Special Agent
IN C HANOI

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

Z - Bureau
2 - Cincinnati
2 - New York (Enel*)
2 - CteeHa

> i
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Craver takes Id tourists aid that R. L. Cl eiaent registered at his house sanetime

*he latter part of March; that Clement signed the register which is undated and

gave his permanent address as Arcadia, Florida; that he spent one week at the Graver
>*ace during which tiioe he sold inagazines# Craver explained that clement was
apparently passing through the country selling magazines for a week or so at a time in
a town and doubted if the Grinnal 1, Iowa address was where Clement could now be
reached as he undoubtedly had finished up his work there# The register at Craverf »

hone gives the names of Jim S. Aluandu, Bradford, Tenn#} B# L, Braley, Earl Russell
and Harold Myers, Oneida, Illinois as being the other magazine salesmen who were
with Clement at the Graver's hone for cue week during the latter part of March,1956#

As referer^e report indicates Clement is the Field Manager

»

Organization and finance, Crowell Publishing Company, 250 Park Avenue, New York
City, a lead is beii^ directed to the New Yo*ik City office to ascertain through
the Crowell Publishing Company, the present whereabouts of Clement rather than
checking his forwarding address any farther or attempting to locate him through
his Florida address# A copy of reference report is being forwarded the New York
office with copies of this report#

UNDEVELOPED IJSADS:
,

THE K2W YORK BUREAU OFFICE: At N0W yoric City, throu^i the Crowell
Publishing Company, 250 Park Avenue, New York City, will ascertain where R# L# Clement,
Field Manager, Organization and Finance, Crowell Publishing Company, can be inters
viewed. Will set out lead to the proper field office requesting that Clement be
interviewed concerning E* E,\Anderson, mentioned at page two of reference report#
Clamant should be interviewed for information as to what agency referred Anderson
to him, where he came from and any other personal information concerning Anderson
which he might have#

-PENDING*

2
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It. J5. trf 'fluztxcc

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

August 22, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

He : BREKID

Dear Sir:

In accordance with instructions contained in
Bureau communication dated August 12, 1936, in the above-
captioned matter, (bearing Bureau file No. 7-576), please
be advised that the Honorable Snerich 3$ Freed, United
StatestAttorney at Cleveland, Ohio, was discreetly and
diplomatically interviewed by Special Agent (A) Robert
T. Ross of this office, at which time it was indicated
to the said United States Attorney that as soon as the
investigation of the harboring charges arising out of this
case are completed, he will be furnished with a compre-
hensive report disclosing all of the evidence which will
be necessary for the institution of a prosecution.

Very truly yours,

/??,VAC FARLAND
Special Agent in Charge

jpm;h

RECORL>E.D
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Poet Office Box 4907
Jt cksonYiIle # Floride

AUfTUEt 22, 1936,

Special Agent 1b Ch&rgo

Clarelend, Ohio.

Deer Sir:

: 8RS&ID

An requested In your letter of August 19, 1936,

I en returning herewith copy of the photograph of DAI
KJALLAOHER, which wen forwarded to this office hy yon

on March *, 1956. - v

Tory truly yearn,

R3N:C

R. 8. Nathan
Special Agent In Charge

Enclosure. /

C« : 'ureas Y
Chicago
Cine Inaati

St. Real.

fax #7-84

e 5! * *? [\\ !3S3

^’BC< >Kp£Q. ' C '
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She hvncrt/cle,
?Lt i ^^tw-is’.or Gene
Kaenin^Wn, D» C.

iUfei;&t, 13, 1?;6

a.

By dear Br. PcstO-«ter Oeneralt

\l
C
3

/

v
j u

Subsequent to the apprehension of Alvin Kurpim wig Fred
Hunter at t«c* Urleans* Louisiana on May 1| 1936* the/ have been
interviewed briefly with reference to the££ participation in the

^Yurren* Ohiojaail truck robbery and thefdarretlsville. Ohio^aatl
'tr^in robbery* Both parties have been reluctant \o admit ahy com-

l licit/ in either of the offenses* Merpis* he wtr&r, while not ad-
mitting hie participation in the Garretteville tail train robbery*
he* positively stated that Fred Hunter hud nothing to do with that
offense* IH-rlng the course of other interviews with t&rpie he in-
tisated that he had personally participated in the G&rrettsvillm
wail trsin rohjxtry* He would not* however* furnish any definite
or specific information pertaining to hie con. licit/ therein*
Although he hud previously stated that Fred Hunter w*s net involved
in that offense* in subsequent Interviews he Iniim-ted that Bunter
night possibly have participated* stating that Hunter did not huve
u h r ikcrchicf on hie face which dropped fre* ita position during
the court: of the robbery* allowing persons to oba rve hiw at that
time*

With reference to the conviction of Geor^^i b ,rgent and
Anthony^briazetta for complicity in the Warren* Ohlc mail truck
robbery* Alvin g&r~it has advised that he definitely knows that these
two persons are not guilty of this offense* He declined* however* to

furnish ^\y Information which might result in their rolef.se* On one
occasion representatives of this Bureau discussed with l: r i

is the dim-
position which wue m^de of approximately fifteen registered Government
bonds which are alleged to have been a part of the loot tsken during
the Garrattsville mall train robbery on November 7* 1935* M-*rpia

declined to discuss this natter In detail but stated* •Off the record
----- all those registered bonds worm burned*. —

j cn /
vliDED & INDEXED J j

'~mm

aftor him mpvrcbtinmi a on May 1* 1936* Fred Hunter likewise
declined to ^dsit directly an/ Co»rlicity In either the Warren* Ohio
or Garrettsville* Ohio sail robberies* lie did state* however* that
he will be convicted of participation in the GarrottsvlH® robbery*

and ueud the following language* *1 know 1*11 be convicted for that
job* l f d be convicted even if I wmrea’t guilty** He then stated*
*1 know a lot aheut that job but I dca f t care to talk about it**

He would furnish no further Information In connection with the

G.rrett~vIIle m il robbery* but, did furnish information ^T^Lnf: thtft
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he icuew icfi£,it^.l/ that the Post uffice Ins. .ect^rs sore r.Jcing efforts
to ey* r^hend hlft in connect!on with that ease*

atast'd that while be and K^rpis were living In the house
on the hill at Peteah Sulphur Springs, Arkansas new Hot Springs, he
and Karris would go out each evening to determine whether the ^lace w?s
•hot* ,'r being *c*sed" by Peat Office Inspectors. He ate. ted that after
asking tnis ,«reliainary surv<ay he and Carpi# »ould go downtown Into
Hot Seringa and circle the Poet Office in order to learn whether there
*ere any Poet Office Inspector* tn tom. He also stated thi*t he »ade
efforts to le«m *hethar the Poet Office Inspectors had been waking
inquiries tn the oei£hborhc*;>d ooncoming bia# Hf declined to state
Just ho# he ate-e these lo;uIrio# f but did infora eery definitely thet
he ra * able to obtain under^ ound iaIon»*tion along this line whenever
inquiries wsre aade concerning hia locution*

Hunter stated that he end Cur is followed the above procedure
practically ov ry night during the tiac th*t they livtd in the above
sentimed h nase* Be st%tsd that this was the only way in which he could
keep •dew* wince he knew thit he w^a «hot*#

HvnV.r ataVd tb&t a uo tire r rior to this, *hon he and X rrla
ure llvint at a cottage or L^ke Hellion, two sen case to th^t n;ri£bbor-

fcood e..rrp lap fishing e,ulpe-int» .rid that hr *nd Carpi# certain
ti ll th«f-e t^o strangers Ifoei Office Ine^tct-rs, in consequence of
•vhioh they iM(?di«tel/ left the cottuge md get out of torn* He stated
that on another occasion >hec he and &%r

x
>la were living in the Louise on

the bill at Potash Svl.hur Springs, they were visited by an advertising
* les»m* He Inforsr-d that he positive at this tise that the a0.uc-
nan rx, in f*ct# a Post Office In p actor walking uad^r c^verf that he
becuns highly ea.cit.rd and Insisted that K&rpis iwxodi&tely depart fron

the hene with bin and go elsewhere ahere they would be 3*fe# He stated
that In his conversation with KftXpie on this subject^ he in^let^d that
the officers could learn the location of the ploce wbure he and C^rpls
*ere staying by showing pictures to the various filling station operators
*ithin s radius of ten alien of the hw-ae ishcr# they wore living, *nd
through this Re*ne could learn the identity of the cars with which they
travels * and rradily l-Cute them* He stated thet Xerpis w*s net lapresjed
with this arguatnt becruse in renting tho place, K^rpis had been able to

arrange whereby the gas and electricity were not transferred to his n>$e,
but t/ bills eere rendered in the nme of the true o*r.er of th^ property*
He stated th*t Caryls felt sure, with tills arrangement* that it would be
impossible for the officers to trace them to this house#
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The Pcjtftnt?V-r

Be further advised thet while living in ths t;i.rtcc:i t in Ns*

on- an* in which he r»£ lat^r %, prebended, he e^w an old §hurp-oy©'.i *.n

•fc;* he b.iiured to be b fo:>t Onice Inspector* CJirefully tobalni fill

license plat*®* that this individual then *»iice<a down to the corner vher*
he eng&g’Xl the colored caretaker In e conversation. Hunter st*tt?d that
be w> * confident this *mi *&s * Pest Office Inspector end ess interro-
gating the colored caretaker concerning biet>*lf, Hunter, * nd Carpi*

j

that he va* 00 certain of this that *hen this stranger left he followed
hi*, c ndue ting etch a surveillance *e would enable hi®, Bu^t^r, to
detf*n?ine whether the person wee, in fact a Post Office Inspector.

Hunter informed thet immediately thereafter he *ent to the
colored caretaker and in order to ascertain the true identity of thia
stranger, told the colors caretaker that the stranger hore a striking
rese®blades to a man whom he had been eell acquainted *ith in hia bone
tovn, and that the resemblance was eo string he ala^et Ciuae out of the
fc-u*e to shj •Ksllo*. 5^hi* led the caretaker to infora Hunter that the
stranger s^s not, in fact, a stranger in the cosasrmity, hut lived cnl

y

& fe# doors a»:>y, e*nd vas a regular resident there.

Hunter stated that on another occtaion *hile living in the
s^Krtoont share he w£_s later apprehended, he s**v t^o men in a Hudson
automobile *hom Le likewise suspected of b* Lng Post Office Triage tore,
end that be brought this sett f to the ett*-ntion of Alvin K rfia who
*r#t not ^reetly in r *i th the suggestion. Hunter informed, h-’eever,

tbbt by this time his sua
t
ici ms h^d b^en aroused sufficiently thut he

felt it * s tiac to •pull stakes -
, and get out of the country. He In-

formed that it *£» his intention to leave, but that hie r nt eta p^id
up until H&y 10th, and in view of the fact that he #< a financing medic*!
tret taunt for hia paramour, Connie^crris, he felt that he should rea*in
at that point until Hay 10th, when he belle vod she would he practically
cured of a Social dls^ce. He et*' 1 that it waa his intention to then
take b«r b?~ck to Bot Springs, Ark&naeg, where be would lot her out of
the car during the nighttime on th© edge of the city Units, Mid that he
so informed h r of his plane, whereupon she agreed to return to Hot Spring*
so that she would not further encumber hi* in hi* flight fro* the Post Of-
fice Inspector* •

Hunter stated that he informed C nnis Morris that she should
•lay lo»* in Hot Spring* for the next four or five day* after he h*d

returned her to that point so that she would not be picked up for question-
ing by th® Post Office Inspectors until ho h&d had sufficient time to u ka
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good his esc^rrj tnc! <*iWr that tii&* it would be perfectly satiet&c-

t^ry filth his* for h^s to ptrt.it berrrll to be openly in te-rvi'ired by

Pott Office laspecters «rd to toll L&r-u Vfce entire truth ccncerrAng
bar atiA>vittion »itu fk'nUsr* U* iVtcl that be inforaod her that eh#
could go she'd '<i.ni t?H th-er ell tbs places where she and Hunter hnd
resided together* tSv-t he eould h.vt? no fear of such a die closure be-
cause he hod no Intention cf ev r returning to those pi ces where he
bed formerly ffOvU^ct*?, and that he felt confid^t thav if be did not
return Vo these fl.eec it eculd not be pc&elble for the Poet Office
Inspectors to effect Ei# #;vr* hessian#

M-juit er further adeisoi that In hie flight fro* Pest Office

Inepoctcr# he went tc Orl .ado, Florida, during tL* early part of 1*16,
which he believe# to hare l>*n during either Juan ry or Fobrut- ryj that

he and hie p^rw^nr, Ccauls Morrt fi f took reaid cicc »ith a family by the

nuse of £>U*z.z at Orl- ado, Florida j that the Llwmy were fond of •retch-

ing the dog r^cesj thut one evening be utJ Connie Morris acciapituled

Mr. end Mr#, fikst# to tfct dog rices end u r*oc arrival th^re hr. Hunter,

observed too very sharp-eyed Individuals within the gate#, who, he MS
positive, fort uffi;<? Inspect r#; tb*t It i# his custor to be

lib^.rol with hi# nccey, but cn this occasion ho w*-6 fearful that these
Lrdlvidv* 1ft ¥'-•’•# Post Office Inspector#, for which r-a ten ho p*n*ittei
Mr* 61: -i r tc th# entrance euiidrfion ao that he would rr>i b~ cun-
r, icuoji* j *^nd that during Hr* birxcl ab#tncc- he allied iirc* tirs## by

t : «* :- j*r. ,
pret* :id l::g that h*j » # th* escort of Mra. H&&&* Ha #t*teu

that he thought this wold be a good fr^at to prevent Post Office In-
spector# fr >jw rooogai vlng bin* Be et»ted that he watched thvee two

etmr.gs individuil# all evening in m effort to dttoralne whet).or they
Ker« lorltng for hi*af and that thercs-fter he decided never *guln to

attend the deg raeta because that w^uld be . vary logical plica for
the pc fit office Ins, *ctor# to look for hi#* Ee advised that whenever
Mr. ena *ra* Eln^s **ad hi# pbrtaour, Connie Itorrle, s,ok<* of going to

f Vh«i dug r/ce# tfcorunfWr# ho laforeod th^« that he w <# not -it all femd
of dog racing and mob yntft-rrui to tiay hone and reud, which he did
~ auny oco^s;iCK>a while the others att^r.dod tho dwg races#

On nuaer us ccc** ^ior.a hyater inf^rsc-d th>t be kn»« bo would
nvlotfcd of the Grrrettkville Job, **«d Uiat h»f kn€i he wcmld g*t

l float nee «*# a result of such goavictlon# He ntt*a U*\t he
*11 #w?*rt of f#ot tht t hi# location and #ppr*h*n;*lvii »cre bf.»-

>u^ht by tl*e Post Vffic# Ins^ct^rs in coru-ectloa with th^ Gsrrtrtt#

n$il robbery. a aakod whether he w** fleeing fr^tr say charge

/
/
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This is b<. lat furjjtV.'.i you for -i’ucU v*.lud »s it
5*4/ E«rre 'a wgr li'^tt'i.^h.ti'p'as or preooe^efc* ^rhic'b yOa intend to
undsrt*V« sith reforsac* to either the W^J-ren pr Cwrrotieviile, Ohio
ail robherioow .; ,
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1 Ir-st l otion .1 H^rJr Luiidin:',

Qmuha, I. ebra sice

__u:n;*t lb, i:35

Special J^ent la Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio

he

:

Brekld

Dear Sir:*

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of
Au^us: 13, £936, enclosing for our use la future interviews
with Gladys Sawyer, copy of the report of Special Agent C. £•
SrAth, Cleveland^ dated July 21, 1936*

Please be advised th-t further interviews with
GI s*dys S-wyer will be withheld pending the investigation Bade
by your office, as instructed in the Bureau letter of August

10, 1936* In the meaatiiae, should you desire any particular
and specific information from Gladys Sawyer, she will bt
intervi e*Ted. She is very cooperative end will furnish Agents
of t_:' 3 office any inforaatioe. she pus sesses*

Very truly yours.

PJU./TAH
cc Bureau
cc Chicago
cc Cincinnati
ce St Paul

H • A • ALT

,

Special Agent in Chargs

7 -61 (o

7-4



irpflpral fe'urrau nf 5mrp0ti0atum
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B. 8>. Btpartmnt nf Iiutfir*

Post Office Box /I469,
Little Rock, Arkansas,
August 20th, 1936*

Director,
Federal Bureau of InTest! gation,
Washington, D, C«

RE: BKgKID

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau
ccsmsunication of July 31st, 1936, (7-576), wherein
it is stated that the 3ureau was returning to the
Little Rock Office the various bottles, papera,
and miscellaneous articles which were submitted by
this office under dates of April 1st and April 2nd,

1936, In connection with the above-entitled case*

The Bureau is advised that the

above articles, contained In three packages, have
been received by the Little Bock Office*
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Copy

.1027 Olive Avenue,

oronedo, California

nugust 14th, 1936

Ur. Harris,
Bureau of Federal Investigation,
Cincinnati, Ohio*

My dear Mr. Harris,

Father writes inat you, or rather. The Department of
Justice, is on the track of /Huntington* and the gang working the
Vickere racket. Ee says you spoke of two Englishmen possibly
connected with these men. * And eince I have two or three times *

wondered if ’'Huntington* could have got his information about r

Father from an English acquaintance of ours, Dr. Hubert Noel,
who is now in this country, I am sending you Dr. Noel’s photo-
graph and such information as 1 have about him.

Dr. Hubert Noel is the second eon of the Duke of
Osinesborou^i. I have never met any of his family nor anyone in
England who knew him, so beyond looking hie family up in the peer-
age I have not checked that. He may be genuine but we have always
thought him doubtful in many ?, ays. He seems to do a great deal of
skipping out of England to France and Spain and is always popping
in and out of New York on mysterious journeys presumably with
patients. He has, or had, an excellent office in London, England,

at 51 Upper Br ok Street, London W 1, and an apartment at 30 Saint
James’ Square, both excellent addresses.

rVe met Dr. Noel in London in 1929 wh9n my l ister had
influenza. wss tne house physician et the Cecil Hotel where

we were staying. I think ne decided we had a lot of money be-

cause several months after our return to the United States he
arrived on this side end began telephoning to Cincinnati from
Montreal not unlike ’’Huntington’s* longdistance technique, and
finally Dr. Noel came to Cincinnati ostensibly as a suitor. We
didn’t consider him suitable so he «ent away amicably.

s

t

The various times we were in England aftr 1929 he wae
always someplace else. In the fall of 1935 I answered a letter of
his asking for news of my family by telling him many details of
Father’s sale of the Cartridge Company > the Duponts and his sub-
sequent retirement with lots of cash for his stock. I got_ji0 answer
to ids until almost immediately after "Huntington* andpiee ds. had
taken Father for thirty thousand. At that time Dr. Noel wrote that
he was arriving in New York (he had married in the meantime) end
motoring to Denver sfcare he expected to stay, that lie would corns

through Cincinnati and would I send an answer to the Bank of
Montreal where he would call for it. I recalled telling "Huntington"

f

we expeat ed to epecd the eumer near Denver and ell this seamed .

ThTDEXED
*



little too coincidental. So I sent a careful letter saying I was
leavin^ but ?athr and sister would be glad to have him stay with t-en.

I said nsthing about "Huntington" and meads and their fake Vickers
plans because I thought my letter mi.>t juBt possibly be celled for
by one of them.

That was in June. Row In August comes this letter from
Dr. Noel forwarded to me here with all of this about a house in Beverly
Hills. 1 had told "Hunt lngton" we expected to stay in Beverly Hills
et least through the fall and winter and again Dr. Noal'e locetion end
timing seem too coincidental.

These are all the addresses of his I heve in England:
48 Camp den House Court
Gloucester Walk,
Kensington, W.0. tel: Western 6194
London, England

54 Upper Brook St.,
,

London, W. 1. telephone Mayfair 4092

30 St. James* Square
London, England

Very lengthily yours,

(signed) Katharine Tuttle Corniok

KATHARINE TUTTLE 00RUCK

Daughter of Frederic C. Tuttle
3980 Rose Hill Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

If you think it worth while to investigate Dr. Noel I prefer not
to have my name connected with it ia any way.

K.T.C
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Tne Battle Creek Saniuarium

Battle Creek, Michigan \

July £6th, 1936.

Dear You.

Many Thanks for letter which I found
at New York: I was bo entirely unwell on the
steamer coming over that I had to stay ^uite
a time in New York to recover, I was at the
St Moritz where I fbund the view over the park
from the ££d floor so amusing that I had some
difficulty in tearing myself away, then I came
on here where I have been put through a series
of searching tests, some far from pleasant but"
they seani to have put their fingers on some-
thing deficient which can easily be added to
my diet and I hope now ©11 will be waller*

Leaving here I go to Denver where
my Spouse will join me and so to Yellowstone,
the Canadian Rockies, Vancouver

,
Sen Francisco,

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, on Beverley Hills -

I hope to rent a furnished house with garden
for October to end of year then on to Mexico.
We should be returning through the States in

April and possiuly stay sou,e time in New York
(again at the $. Aoritz) about end of April
to erjd of i' ay when very possibly my spouse may
go strike nd insist on seeing England, I

have no desire to go back, America is good enough
for me.

Did I tell you that Bank of Montreal
64 Wall Street. N.Y.C. will always find me,

BBjna Bank at Vancouver shoul; you happen to be
anywhere in B.C., ditto San Francisco

.

My vary best to Mother:
and good wishes to yourself:

Hubert H*
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J5. ^fjjjtrimcrd of ^usiirt

404 New York Building
Saint Paul, Minnesota
August 21, 1936

7-5
7-50

/ Direotor
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: BRBOD
HAKAP

Reference is made to your letter of

v August 20, 1936, transmitting certain photographs

^ ' and copies of ransom notes in both cases*

Copies of the ransom notes and the
x

photographs of each of thelhideouts were delivered
to City ‘torney John L* Connolly, August 21, 1936*

Yary truly yours#

v LO *-

^ c. w. aranr
CWS:DI Special Agent in Charge

\ CC Chicago (2)

Cincinnati (8)
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Form 1*0. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT Cincinnati* 0# Cleveland FILE NO. 7-1

REPORT MADE AT

Cleveland, Ohio

DATE WHEN MADE

8/18/36

K

PERIOD fi>R
WHICH MADE

8/11-17/36

REPORT MADE FT

S. K. McKSB 3CJB

Tm-E ALVIN TCARPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEfH P,

iiORAN, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0* 1232; et al;

EDWARD G30RG5 BRS.JSR - Victim*

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

CHARACTER OR CASE

KXDISAPING ; OBSTRUCTION 07 JTJ3TICJ;

HARBORING- 07 FCJGITIYSS; NATIONAL
FIREAHK3 ACT

R2FERSNCSJ

Tap on telephones of Ar&ell Qjuinn* 1716 S# 84th St#*

Cleveland* 0* installed 8/15/36 and log to data set

out herein* Information obtained from informant as
to two additional exclusive houses of prostitution#
Observations made of various bouse* of prostitution
for future investigation to show graft for permission
to operate* Investigation indicates Women's Bureau of

Cleveland Police Department does not maintain records
of houses of i ostitution, and makes no effort to in-

vestigate addresses furnished by women arrested for -

prostitution* Lists of city and county officials for
years 1934-1936 obtained for future reference* One

Henry Rirsch being investigated by Cleveland Polios
Department as "Sam" of Garrettaville, Ohio, mail
train robbery; officers to be contacted upon return

from vacation* Records of Cuyahoga County reveal

Arthur W. Hebebrand was found not guilty on man-
slaughter charge on 2/6/30* Investigation of Samusl

T* Haas, attorney, Cleveland, Ohio* indicates he is

closely alligned with criminals and gamblers; addi-

tional investigation to be made preliminary to con-

sideration telephone tap# Arrangements being mads

to effect installation of tap on telephone of N^ts

Wei sanberg, 3558 Rajmont Boulevard, Cleveland, 0hiot

"Mg shot" in Cleveland gambling#

- P -

Report of Special Agent S# W* McJCee, Cleveland, Ohio*

dated 8/11/36; Bureau letter dated 8/10/36#
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DETAILS:

(

AT CLEVELAM) t OHIO

Thl3 report represents the joint activities of Special
Agents A# Kitchin* H* T. Noonan, J* E* Brennan, C # B#
Smith, J# B# Fitzgerald, and S, K* McKee#

During the period of this report Special Agents A. P# Kitchin

and R. Tt Noonan n»de a surrey in the vicinity of 1916 East S4th Street,
the house of prostitution operated by Ai^l^QyJjin for the purpose of

locating a suitable place into which a telephone tap from the Quinn tele*
phone could be run# A suitable place was found in the apartment building
located at 2053 Bast 83rd Street, and apartment #304 in this building was ..

rented# On August 15, 1956* in line with Bureau authority. Special Agent
.

~

J# M# Jones installed taps on the telephones of the Quinn roman* telephone
numbers Garfield 4730 and Garfield 9241* The operation of these taps was
commenced at approximately six P* M«, August 15* 1936* and during the
period of this report this tap was manned by Special Agent R# T# Noonan
and Special Agent J* B» Fitzgerald# At the present time Special Agents
0# A* Nicholson and H# A# Snow are covering this tap on a twenty-four
hour basis*

Set out below will be found the log covering the telephone
tap on the telephones of Ardell Qpinn* 1916 Bast S4th Street, Cleveland*
from the time of the installation at six P# H# f August 15* 1936* until
approximately ten P# M», August 16, 1936#

It is to be stated that the apartment house in Which the
listening end of this tap is located is a large ap~. tment building loca-
ted between four and five ordinary city blocks from the Quinn residence,
although a 3 a matter of fact the only intervening street between the
listening spot and the Quinn residence is Euclid Avnue, which street

ie one of the busiest in the city of Cleveland#

6 >10 FM JHF (Fitzgerald)

Outgoing call on Garfield 4780 \ >

Voice of negro fenale called East 83rd St* drug store and ordered a small

bottle of Listerine, sraall box of snuff* two packages Wrigleys' Spearmint

gum and one Race Final News to be delivered to 1916 E# 84th Street# The

phone number of this drug store was indistinct#

7:12 PM
Incoming call on Garfield 4780
Female negro voice answered* Hello#

Woman’s voice * Hello^posie. Has anyone been in?

R^jie - Yes, Mri^Goldblock and Frank>*Pbillips#

Woman - What girl did Phillips take? * ,

Rosie -VjCitty, and he gave her an 100 said he *>uld settle with you# I told

^her to ask him for it, but he said he would settle with yon#

Woman * God damn him* I rm going to see him#

£

S

t
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t
R» T# Noonan

8:10 a*
Bos is an swered an incoming call on phone #2 and the man ( believed to be
colored from the tone of his voice) asked her to call Miss Quinn to the
phone* which she did# Ardell Quinn answered and the man said this ia^Al"
and added, "I Just got a telegram from my wife and she will be in a ten
minutes to eleven tonight and I am to meet her in the Pennsylvania
station* and she will be out to work tomorrow#". "

,

Ardell - That will be fine# They both said good-bye and hung up#

8:50 PM - '
v

Girl called Henderson 9086 and while waiting for an answer could be heard
to say she better look that number up# She signaled the operator again
and could be heard to say* "Phoney* before she hung up and she did not
answer the Operator**, "Number* please#" {Note this call at 9:20 HI)

8:30 qi V V '

Girl called Endicott 9623 and asked for Alex^Bolen* or some similar name#
When the man said to unit a minute she said to someone side of her that
she just sort of skipped over the last name as she did not know it for sure#
Man came back on line and asked her if he worked there and said she did not
know* but he usually sits there on the end stool# The man tried again and
then came back on the line and said that they did&*t know him there#

9 PM .

Girl with southern accent called Cedar 7169 and the operator said it was a
party line and wanted to know who she wanted# The girl said she had no
other information except this number and hung up.
Same girl immediately called Garfield 4224 and got no answer# While the
phone was ringing she could be heard to say to some one thatyfcollette was
cleaning upstairs#

9 PU
On line number 2 (pay station) only words caught wars "1916 E# 84th St#"
and operator said* "Will be * * * in a few minutes#"

9 PM ’

Same girl with southern accent called Cedar 6717 and when after some click-

ing of the lines tb8 operator asked what number she was calling* the girl
bung up without answering#

S'

9 at ""
•

Same girl called Cedar 6747 and got a steady clicking (perhaps busy signal)

and hung up* „

9:05 at
Same girl called Cedar 7167 and the phone rang on the other end for some

time but no one answered* (This perhaps the correct number wanted on the calls

above

)

«• 3 —
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9:10 a!
Man called and got Ardell Quinn at once and asked bow she was. Both talked
in a low tone and be asked her if some one was on the line but ehe did not

appear to hear him and wher he aeked who was there she said, "Just a couple
of the girls and myself." He asked her if she sent anything today and ehe

said, "Yes, $5 dollars in an envelope." He seid, "You did?" Tfhen she re-
plied again in the affirmative he asked her if she went out there today and
she said, "Yes." He said, "YJhet did you do?" She replied, "I put a few
dollars on ______ (naming two horses, the names of which I could not get)#
He again asked, "Are you alone" and she repeated, "Just a couple of the
girls and myself, and he said, "There won ft be any danger tonite?" She
didn f t seem to catch this last renark, but immediately stated, "Gome on
out tonite honey." He replied, "I may drop in after while then." Thenshe
said, "Goodbye, dear." * /

9:20 PM
Girl who had previously called again called Henderson 9086. While ringing
she asked the operator to ring again and then asked if anything was wrong
with the phone at Henderson 9086, and the operator gave her the chief opera-
tor. The chief operator checked and replied that there appeared to be
nothing wrong and was she sure she was calling the right number and that
some one was there. The girl Said, "There was someone there" and said
that the party , s name was Leo/^arrett, 1921 1. 70th St. and the operator
checked and said the number was correct and that she had checked with the
Henderson exchange and that the phone was in order#

9:25 m P /
Same" gTrl called GXanvllle 1563 and asked for^dam or Aaron and the girl
answering the phone said he was not there and hung up#

9:25 m
Girl called Henderson 2900 for a cab but got the foundry and then learned
that the cab number was Sndicott 2900 which she called and ordered a cab

to 1916 £. 84th Street at once#

x * J. M» Jonsa

9:39 m
Incoming on Garfield 4780#
Ardell - Hello. Long distance operator. Is this Garfield 4780#

Ardell - Yes#
ID Op - I have a collect call for you from Detroit, will you accept the

charges, Mrs^Sweeney calling?

Ardell - OK#
Mrs. S - Hello
Ardell - Hello#
Mrs. S - lather told as to call you up. The woman she is working for was in

the hospital and is coming home tonite#

Ardell - That f a fine#

« 4 *
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Mrs# S - Did the furniture arrive yet?
Ardell - No#
Mrs# S - I sent it a couple of days ego, you should have it by now#

Ardell - 7»ell, it did not arrive#
Mrs# S - Pauling Franklyn and her husband are downstairs#

Ardell - She sent me a special delivery letter and asked for $40, but I

did not have it to send right away and intend sending it as her
husband is out of work# ......

Mrs# S • Don ft bother as he got a job three days a week#
’

AT THIS POINT TEST WERE CUT OFF BY THE LONG DISTANCE OPERATOR#
CONNECTION REESTABLISH^ AT 9:44 PM# After a conversation regarding
the cutoff •

Mrs# S - I may be down with ay husband for a weekend in a fesn^eks#
^

Ardell - CK fine# By the way did you hear from or about Jac !aher (oj^M&rkw)
Mrs# S - No ^

Ardell «* I heard he was sick

Mrs# S - That 1 s right#
Ardell • CK then, dearie, I fll see you soon# Let me hear when you are coming

down# Tell mother to call during the week#
Mrs# S - CK, Goodbye#

9>49 FM ' J

ItaoWlag call on Garfield 9241 and man asked for Rosie* Ardell answered and
identified herself* Man said Are you busy Rosie* Rosie* "Tea, cleaning
chickens*" Man then eaid he wanted to know when he could see her and she said,

"Monday#" Then then eaid, "Goodbye*" Note: Both parties sounded like they
were negroes* Rosie is evidently the colored maid#

10{ 12 at
Incoming call on Garfield 4780*
Ardell - Hello
Noman - Hello
Ardell - Say, that roan has been trying to get me einee 6:00 tonlte* He

even came over here a couple of times* He told me he bought about

$100 worth of chips and **en we go In that place tonite we are to buy

some ohipa and after a while he will give us some of the ones he has*

Ardell - OK
Woman - Ee gave me hell because you and I lost our money on the horses today

and said if we can’t make a couple of hundred tonite it's our own

fault#
Ardell « Well, that’s up to you kid*

Woman - He knows you but thought you might talk and insisted I put the OK

on you#
Ardell - That’s CE* You better get in a cab and cone over for me. In the

meantime I’ll wash and dress up a little#

Woman - CK « bye. (Evidently they intend to work some racket in gambling house

tonite)

m 5 «•
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10:46 m
"incoming cell on Gerfield 9241. Long distance operator - I have a call
for Elaine liayas from New York City.
Ardell - Who? J
Operator - SIAINK^M.iY'A3 (Spelled out)

Ardell - Just a moment (seam to he some difficulty identifying Elaine)
Blaine - Hello
Man - Hello, dearie
Blaine - Did you get my letter?
Man - Yes, but I need some money
Blaine - I expect to leave here Saturday or Sunday
Man - These men are moving Saturday and want the money .

Elaine - You tell that nigger I said to go to hell
Man » I bought the two kids new shoes
Blaine - You should have waited. They need clothes as they are going to

school in a couple of weeks
Man *• That* s OK
Blaine - Mama's coming home with me. That's why I am working an extra week
Kan - Are you working?
Blaine - Yes
Man - That's good as we need the money
Personal conversation regarding love for each other, etc. Man spoke with a
foreign accent, possibly Spanish or Italian* > >

August 16, 1936 R. T. Noonan

12:20 AM
Louise called Cedar 7167 and got no answer
Louise then called Garfield 4224 and a man answered and she asked if Margie

was there. He said she went out about one o'clock that afternoon

Loui$- Is she still in town. I went by there about 5 IV and the ourtains

were down. Say, who is this?

Kan - This is Fred*
Louise - This i^Louise* (And then they greeted each other apparently having

been well acquainted for a Ion# time.) *

Man - Are yon still out on East 64th?

Louise - Yes
Kan - I hear business is not so good there anymore

Louise - tty God, no, anything else but good

Man - What are you doing now, '.nocking off?

Louise - No, not till 2:30 or 3 AM, then ay mother comes and gets me. I’m

teking a hell of a chance, don't you think?

Kan «• I suppose so, she will find out sooner or later

Louise - No, I have told her a good story that will hold for a week and New

York is a big place. I'm going back there next Saturday night*

Kan - Why
.

'

Louise - There is more money there and I have to have it

Man • I suppose there is more yellow dust there than here*

Louise - Tali' Margie I saidNera left home and ie staying acne place else,
%

' *

*• 6 •
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I,Ian - (Seeined to know Vera) Ib she gettirg wise?
Louise - V.’e all learn sooner or later. Look at me, when all this money waa

rolling around I was picking uy teeth at 25 to 30 dollars a week
and thought I had a swell job. I was young then too. Now that I

am getting old a .3 have wised up, business is net so good. I was
a chorus girl and I wasn't putting out - I used tc hear the other
girls tell what they got from this man and that, but I said they
were crazy#

1 - (Sarcastically) Just a poor country girl then, weren't you? Juet
a poor country girl putting out, but not getting paid for it#

Louise - I didn’t do it then, but I raised toy family, you can't deny that#
Man - Tell, I guess you did pretty well at that r

Then with a request for him to again tell M&rgie that she called, they both
hung up#

12:25 AM y
Louise called information and aeked for the telephone number of the Forest
City Social Club on Lorain Avenue. It was given to bar as Ufoodbine 9701”
{the telephone directory shews this club at 3006 Lorain Avenue# This may
be where the mother of Louise works#)
While waiting for this information someone from the bouse called Louise and
she replied to them that she thought she heard a car drive np#

1:15AM
EouTse*called a taxi, Sndlcott 2900#

2: 50 AT
ISiiise again called Endicott 290C end efked for e taxi - this is the Zone

Cab#

J. B+ Fitzgerald

t .

t > 12jl3 IV
$ut going call fro* Gerfiald 4780

1 Cclored fen-ala voice - Sweettrier 06984

Colored .ale voica - Hello
Hello, honey. VTbet are you doing?

I*a giving baby • bath# (Kuch conversation relativ.

to baby f a bath than the fec-ala said aha sight drop doe®

this afternoon at which the sale voice anawerod#

•Alight, honey. - Hung wp.

it 33 ni
tgcTng call frea Carfleld 4780 ~

c.'.aan • raincoat 4296

Girl - Fall.
Jonan - .la la tha party that sea up to your hone a a few weeks age, do jon

lac a whe it la?

Girl •» Tes.

joner. - Is ycur fether In?

itiriHirt

mnaws
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Girl - NO
Woman - Is your telephone alright now?
Girl - I don't know
Woman - 1 am going out now and won't he back until about seven. Have your

father go out and call me at seven—thirty. I have something lm-
portant to talk to him about*

1:55 fit

Outgoing call from Garfield 4780 ....

Woman - Coder 8380 ^ ,, >

,

I want to talk to Mr/ King at Boulevard Lienor
Man - Who is calling Mr. Wing? ( V .

'
.

Woman - A friend of hia
*" '

Man - Mr, King isn't home and won't be home all day. Do you want to talk
to Mrs, King?

Woman ** OK, no thanks*

1:57 IV
Outgoing call on Garfield 4780
Henderson 9086
Woman - Hello
Ardell - Hello, Helen
Helen - Hello, Ardell* From a long, rapid conversation it appears that last

night Helen took Ardell to some gambling house to gamble on a sure-
thing tip; that Helen got from sons unnamed man* Ardell lost $100*
gave a check for that amount and now wants Helen to go fifty-fifty
on the loss

Ardell - He got me for $100. It was a lousy, damn, dirty trick*
Helen - I'm going to get that kid for that
Ardell - I've got to pay that tomorrow morning* I'll borrow $100 from Joe

today and pay it, I don't want him carrying my check around with
him*

Helen - I'll get the money somewhere and pay you the $50* I'll see you
Wedne eday

Ardell - Alright, Helen

It 50 PM
Called Sndicott 9623 two times* Got busy signal*

2:00 PM
Outgoing call from Garfield 4780

Washington 9756
Men — Allen brothers*

Ardell *• Did mama come home yeti

Man - No, she is not home

Ardell - Eow is Joe doing*

Man - He is still in bed

Ardell m OK, tell him I .ailed.

-*• 3 *
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2:os m
Outgoing from Garfield 4780

4rd0lT
m Endicott 9623

Mr- - Hello
Ardell - Is Mr, Lew King there?
Man - No
Ardell - Alright

4: 35 m
Incoming on Garfield 4780
Rosie ~ Hello
Louise - This is Louise, When does she want &e to come In?
Rosie - I don’t know. There ain’t nothing doing, *

Louisa - Well, then I won’t come in until nine or nine- thirty tonite#

5 t OO PM '

incoming call on Garfield 4780
Rosie - Hello #

Ardell - Hello, honey. He ^Beatrice come in or called yet?
Rosie - No# ' ^

Ardell • That is a dirty trick /
Rosie - There is a telegram here for Friscilla
Ardell - Here she is, read it to her
Rosie - Heading telegram, "Has anything happened to you - worried - Harry#
Priscilla - Miss ^uinh and I will be out right after the show#

7:08 iy
Incoming on Garfield 4730 (answered after long ringing by Rosie,)
Woman - (Evidently Ardell) asked if anyone had called and Rosie said no#

She then asked who was there and Rosie said, "Just the little girl,
Kitty and myself#" Then Ardell told Rosie to put the dinner on as
they were just leaving downtown for bone#

9

|

00 PM
Some one believed to be Rosie the colored maid called Washington 9756 and
the answer was "Jones Bros," She asked who it was and he said, "Louie#"
She asked if ISama came horns and if Joe came home, both replies being in
the negative. Then they made arrangements to go downtown together about
ten o f clock in the morning# He is going to pick hex^up. He sp 9 of
going downtown to get the ring and also to get lfrs,>Ca3oo (phonetic) to
sign those papers. He called her aunty and she referred to him as Sweetheart
during the conversation#

9:05 m
Louise called end told Ardell that she was out t> the park and that if

there wasn’t much business she would stay . while,
Ardell - There Is nothing doing, Phillis and I are here alone#

Louise - Wall, I will stay a little while longer at the park :id then will

drop around later#

Ardell -• Alright, honey, corae around after while and we will play some cards.

9



9; 20 m
Girl, probebly Phillis, called the drug store and ordered for Mrs. Quinn
of 1916 3# S4th St# the following: 1 large tube of Zip (didn’t hay© so

she got a suggested substitute which wounded like N©et), snail bottle Of
liarchand’s Golden Hair Wash; small bottle of strong amonia; the morning
Plain Dealer; and some mercurchrome, and then turned around to ask Ardell
if that was all#

’
;

-

•
‘ “

- ’ - • - - - - .

9:25 FM
Ardell

-
called Sweetbriar 06931 and when a girl answered she said, "Hello,

honey,*
Girl - The baby has bean eick ell day, but he is better now# I Just gare

him a complete bath. > ^

Ardell - Did mama come home?
Girl - Did any of the maids come to work today?
Ardell No, Beatrice got in late last night and was supposed to ooos out

.

to work, but she didn f t come and I did not hear from her# Rosie
is the only one here, but they will probably be back as you ean ft

get rid of them# Did Joe come home today?
Girl - Tes, but he left and went out on the west side.

Ardell - Alright, honey, goodbye#
\ , y

i v

9:30 HI \ ~y

ArdelT’ealled Endicott 9623 and asked for Mr. Lewf£ing, the party who lire*

upstairs. The man answered and oould not make out the name^and after a short

wait returned to the phone and asked if aha waa calling the Spaghetti Inn at

Tads Park and Selby, which was the place she had on the phone. She excused

herself and bung up.

.

S* 50 Pa ^
.\Collette or Colletta called and asked to apeak to Eeatrice. Ardell said that

Beatrice did not come to work and asked Colletts to call and find out if

Beatrice got in town la3t night and to find out if she was coming to work

in the morning, and to call back and let Ardell know*
'

: .

*

******, 4 *

At the time of dictation the telephone tap which has been

authorized as to Nate jTeieenberg, 3558 Baymoat Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio,

has not been installed. Weisenberg is a leading figure in gambling in

Cleveland and vicinity. Difficulty has baen encountered in securing a

suitable place into which to run the listening end of this tap, on account

of the fact that the neigh’ rhood ie made up entirely of residences. How-

ever, concerted action is being taken to expedite the eoz^pletion of this tap.

In connection with the house of prostitution operated by Ardell

Quinn, 1916 East 84th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, ,-oial Agent I. A. ~ icoranun

of the Cleveland office has received some inf ..nation as to this place from

10 -
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one J. F./lvitbeck, colored, menager of the^MaJestlc Hotel, 55th Street
and Central Avenue, Cleveland, who has furnished much good information
to this office in the past. Witbeck stated that the brother of the

owner of the Majestic Hotel, a man by the name of^.Weiss, who is in the
exterminating business, went with him, Witbeck, several months ago to

the Quinn house in order to make a survey for the purpose of putting in
some exterminating equipment, and on this occasion the two of then went
through the entire establishment, and observed that it was a very swanky
sporting place, having a bar in the basement and several maids employed
in the house, and that it was operated on somewhat of a hotel basis, the
patrons being given regular bills for services rendered. This informant
also advised that Ardell Quinn told them she had nothing but young and
beautiful girls in her house, and changed them every four weeks; that she
had no fear of the place being raided, rubbing her fingers together,
stated that that was what counted, indicating that she was paying protec-
tion money for the operation of her house. Ea further advised that she
was very infatuated with a young lawyer by tbs name of Bernar^^aston,
1114 Fidelity Building, and that she would do anything for a friend of his*
Eotrever, the information Is that Saston has very little to do with her#

Titbeck went on to state that there is also another Very exclu-
sive sporting house on the west side of the city near Test 117th Street
and Clifton Boulevard. Be said this house is located on the north side
of Clifton Boulevard about the third house from the corner of 117th Street
going west. Just inside the limits of the city of Lakewood, Ohio; that
the place is a very respectable looking residence, but is operated as
a sporting house# He did not know who operated this place, but said he
would endeavor to find out the name of the individual. He also stated
that there is another very exclusive sporting bouse near Bast 82nd Street
below Euclid Avenue; that at this place there are seven girls. He advised
that some friends of his were in town lest week and visited the place and
had given him the card, which he did not heve with him at the time of the
interview, but which he stated he would obtain and give to Agent Duconmun.

Agent Ducowan was further advised by Witbeck that the»i£one^

Cab Company when called by telephone and requested to send one^TQNY, a

small, dark, Italian fellow, will send this particular driver to any
given point, and that he, for a couple of dollars, will take a passenger

to all the big sporting bouses in the city#

Investigation as to the two exclusive sporting houses, and

also with respect to the cab driver named TONY, will be undertaken#

In connection with the Bureau letter of reference under date

of August 10, 1936, Agents C, E. Smith and S. K. McKee, on August 14 f

1936, endeavored to contact Ellot/ftess, Director of Public Safety,

and Inspector Prank'^Storey, for further information relating to the

identities of the matrons at the city Jail, who offered to put Gladyj
1 Sawyer, Paula Harmon, and Tynona

fj

Burdette "on the street" for §500#00;

- 11 w



also for related information in connection with the same incident#
Neither of these men was available due to prior commitments in connec-
tion with the^ationaV Union foj/*Social Justice convention being held
in Cleveland at the time, and on account of the visit in the city
of President Franklin D, Roosevelt# Inspector Storey was acting as
personal bodyguard to Fat he xvCoughlin, while Mr# Ness had prior engage-
ments in connection with both the visit of the President and the conven-
tion in question# This matter will be pursued vigorously as eoon as
these two men have completed their c omani traante#

Miss Mercedes Hf'Hurley, 7ioinenf s Bureau, Cleveland Poliea
Department was contacted by Special Agent J# B# Fitzgerald for informa-
tion concerning records as to'the houses of prostitution in Cleveland#
Miss Hurley stated that neither the Women f s Bureau nor the Police Depart-
ment had records of the number or location of houses of prostitution in
Cleveland, or of the addresses of prostitutes, other than the addresses
given by these women upon their arrest# Sheacplained that some of these
addresses may be false; that no effort is made to verify them; that same
may be purely fictitious, but that a large number of them are, no doubt,
correct addresses of houses of prostitution# She produced the cards of
all white, female persons arrested during the years 1954, 1955, and 1936,
and advised that all of these cards marked, "Investigation", were for
persons arrested for prostitution# Agent Fitzgerald copied addresses
from one-third of all of these cards for the years 1954 and 1935# He
also took the addresses of all prostitutes arrested in July and August
1936# These lists will be placed in the Cleveland office file in this
case for future reference and possible investigation#

The following is a list of the city officials of the city

of Cleveland, Ofcio, for the year 1936, as obtained from the Ohio Roster

of Township and Municipal Officers and Members of Boards of Education,

1954-1935, brought up to date from the Directory of City Officials for

Cleveland, published In the City Record under date of June 24, 1936:

Executive

Mayor: Harold H# Burton y
Department of Law: Alfred Clum, Director ,*

Criminal Branch: Perry A^iTay, 'ief Police Prosecutor* y
Assistant Prosecutors: Sidney B,'Fink, William A*^Vidmar,

Joseph"Nuecio, William McCarthy, David C.^eek, Jr*,

Henry S ^2*0Ivin ski, StephenMobozy, Perry B^Jackson, \
Jerome B.'Nioodman, William J,^Schnelder, Dan Sammon, Harry taffe*

Department of Public Services Miles **^jSv&ns, Director#

12



Department of

Department of
Department of

Department of

Department of

Parks and Public Property: Hugo E. Vargo, Director.
Public Health and welfare; Ered WJ^Kamaey, Director.
Public Safety: Eliot H# Ness, Director#
Executive Assistant: John Flynn
Inspector of Dance Halls: Charles F. Johnson
Division of Police: George Matowitz, Chief of Police
Division of Eire: James E#' Granger, Chief
Finance: G* KC\ resell. Director

J

Public Utilities: Frank 0/ Wallen^, Director
Comnissioner of Streets: Fred R.^silliamp
City Street R#K# Conn! ssi oner: Edward J^Schweid# •*.

City Council

Leglslntlr.
'*

X
President of Council: A» Li DeMaioribue.

Ward Number Name

-jf
Walter, I# Krewaon

V

Address

1 11013 Lake Avenue
2 Geo rge' Trarnikar 10431 Fidelity Avenue
S John P. '’Chambers

Joseph P#^Stein
1891 W. 71st Streat

4 3190 W# 67th Streat
5 Sdward J • '*phapek 3136 W. 33rd Streat
6 William C»iQ2eed 3412 Scranton Road
7 Leon A»^ujawski 2711 W# 14th Street
8 Thomas J.^McCafferty 1794 W» 52nd Street
9 Carl v; Fi sher 4289 W. 28th Street
10 Edward J.x ?ucel 1389 E. 43rd Street
11 Lawrence 0^ Payne 2270 E. 55th Street
12 Herman H# .Finkle 1248 Standard Bldg#
15 Joseph F.'^Dolejs 5722 E# 50th Street
14 Edmund P»

,fc

Lewandowski < 6963 Broadway 4

15 Vincent M#v' Eefferran 9914 Gaylord Avenue
16 S# M.^Ccryell , 1517 East Boulevard
17 Leroy N#* Bundy 2291 K. 55th ^treet
18 John E,~Eubbard 8514 Cedar Avenue
19 A# L. DeMaioribue 1930 Coltman Road
20 Ernest J# Bohn 1890 E# 93rd Street
21 William A# ^weeney 1398 E# 95th Street
22 Clarence L.^Yotuig

John M?" Novak ' ___
5906 Hough Avenue

23 1125.1. 71st Street
24 Behjahiin PTTersTcy 7 2010 E. 102nd Street
25 James R#\Hinchliffe „ 11219 Wade Park
26 Walter F/Nagemeister 13-801 St. Clair Ave#
27 Victor' Cohan r 732 Leader Bldg#
28 Hugh J# 'McFarland 11501 Glenboro Drive
29 John S.Murdi 11414 Buckeye Hoad
50 Joseph A.^Artl 11209 Glenboro Drive
31 Snil Jf Crown 2510 St. Clair
32 Anton Vehovec 577 E. 152nd Street

13



?:ard Number Address

f

33

Name
V'

Thoms J . Gunning

*C.

3630 IT* 158th Street

Clerk of City Council: H* C. Miller

s Judicial - =.

y K
Criminal Branch: Judges: Mary B* 'Grossman, Julius K* Kovaehy,

Loui^Petresh*
- v

Municipal Clerk: Peter J*teenry# v * ^
--

The December 25, 1935, publication of the City Record, shows all
the city officials at that time to be the same as set out above for 1936
with the exception that in the Department of Publio Utilities, L* A.^Quayle
is acting director in December, 1935, while Frank 0*VWallene is Director in
June, 1936* Also in this December publication of the City Record the
following Judges of the criminal branch appear* Joseph N*\Ackeman, David

/Movlan, and Alfred^Steuer*

The 1935 Cleveland City Directory, supplemented by the City
Record and the Ohio Roster of Township end Municipal Officers and Members
of Boards of Education, 1934—1935, shows the following officials of the
city 1 r 1935*

Executive

Mayor: Harry L*' Davis* Secretary to Mayor: Frank W^Siilton
Department of Law: Ezra Z» Shapiro, Director
Criminal Branch: Michael^Picclano, Chief Police Prosecutor*

Assistant Police Prosecutors: J* J*
>
^Corrigan. Walter

^Piotrowiez, .Steven^Gobozy, A* ii^Hsusman, DanSamroon,
Sidney Tink, Hubert "."'McCafferty, William S^Cohen*
Snanuel M^Rose, Arthur^Ravich, Perry

vy ackson, William
J.^Schneider*

>

of Public Service: William F* Eirick, Director
of Parks and Public Property: August J^Kurdziel, Director
of Public Health and Welfare^ Albert H**Fiebach, Director
of Public Safety: Martin I* vLaveLZe, Director

Division of Police: George J#*Matcwitz, Chief of Police

Division of Fire: James E* Granger, Chief
of Finance: Louis C>We 0t, Director
of Public Utilities: William J*VRogers, Director.

Commissioner of Streets: John GpTomson
City Street R*R* Commissioner: Charles Y*/McVey*

Department
Dope rtment
Department
Department

Department
Department

*• 14 •»



Legislative

f

City Council President of Council: A. L. DeKaiorlbus

All councilmen same as set out for 1936 above with the following exceptions:

7iard Humber Name Address

10305 Parkhurst Drive
7926 Uadi son Avenue
2172 1, 59th Street

, 748 Starkweather Drive
4223 W. 24th Street
2548 Payne Avenue
5757 Portage Avenue
4324 E. 122nd Street
2479 E. 86th Street
982 5. 63rd Street
926 1. 144th Street
3923 W. 160th Street

Clerk of City Council: ?, W.'^homa* (also City Clerk)

Judioial •'

V •'

Chief Justice, Municipal Court* 3urt 1.’ Griffin /
^ /

Criminal Branch, Judges: David'Moylen, Frank J« Laueche*

George^Pellersdorf
Sam B*v Mitchell
Wilbur C.y Walker
John J* pipich
Henry C, 'laller
Thomae J J*Weber
Mathew" Cipra /

Davie J* Lawrence
Harold J*^sshek
William J**Keaniok
Ralph C, 'Sortie
Eert^rt R.Cuyler

The city officials for the year 1934, as oontained in the city
directory for that year are the same as set out above for 1935 with the
following exception**

Assistant Police Frosecutora: The names of Perry Jackecm and William J*
Schneider do cot appear as assistant* for the year 1934,

Vs
Department of Public Eealth and Welfare* David S, Ingalls, Director, instead
of Albert H» Fiebaeh#

Clerk Municipal Courts Feter jV

E

enry „ /

Chief Probation officer: Edward J«~orewlay *"

_
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No city directory was published for the city of Cleveland in

1933# The record of city officials set out below was taken from the

City Beccrd published December 27, 1933:

Executive

Mayor: Harry L# Davis
Department of Law: Ezra Z. Shapiro

Criminal Branch: George Si Tenesy, Chief Police Prosecutor ~

Assistant' Prosecutors: James G^Reyant, Dennis J* Lyons,
Francis )^$urts, Harry L^Bral, Richajpd L# Wertheimer,
J&arguftrite>Reilley, John butler, P« V. Chesncd, Cleve p#
Dunn, Samuel TV lograsso, M# Keith* Wilson, J# Smet'teerity#

Department of Public Service; William P* Eirick, Director
Department of Parks and Public Property: . No Director in December, 1933, but

in August, 1933, P# TvMatia was Director*
Department of Public Health and Welfare:

v
David S. Ingalls, Director

Department of Public Safety: ,15artin I. lavelle. Director
Secretary: Samuel T*vWllliams
Police Division: George J* Metcrritz, Chief of Police

Department of Finance: Louis West, Director
Department of Public Utilities: No Director In December, 1933# Thomas M* Carey,

Director in November 1933#

City Council

Fi rst pi strict

Sam B» Mitchell
P# F. Rieder
Walter I# Kxewson
Joseph H# Schumacher
Thomas F* McCafferty
J# Trlnastic
Michael H. Gallagher

Legislative

President of Council: John D*^5a rshall

7926 Madison Avenue
3525 Clark Avenue
11018 Lake Avenue
17119 Smadale Drive
1794 W. 52nd Street
1631 Holmden Avenue
11460 E&gevrater Drive

i

V

Second Pi strict
cSj3Ts*1&acks
Joseph A, Artl

-V A, B. gjbl

\ 7. R. Hoplcini

;
\

' Edmund P, levrandowakl

John M» Lewandowskl

3316 E. 139th Street
11209 Glenboro Drive
4159 E. 99th Street
1113 Euclid Avenue
3686 B. 69th Street
3744 B. 71et Street

- 16
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Third District
Herman H* Finkle
Mildred Bronstrup
Dr# Leroy Bundy
L# 0# Payne
Tillton S« Grosman

1944 E# 70tt Street
6215 Linwood Avenue
2291 E. 55th Street
2222 £• 40th Street
4413 Payne Avenue

Fourth District
Herman E# Kohen

,-John D# Marshall
t 'A# L# DeMaioribus
Erne at J# Bohn
Cora C* Cooley
Walter F# Hagemeister
Perry B# Jackson

9702 North Boulevard
2201 Cunmington Hoad
1950 Coltmen Hoad
1890 E# 93rd Street
1821 E* 89th Street
13801 St. Clair Avenue
2226 X. 90th Street

Judicial
a * * '

.

*

Chief Justice Municipal Court: Burt W. -Griffin
>

f ^

Criminal Branch: Judges: Oscar C#\^ell t Joseph F^mith, Alfred L# Steuer<
Clexict Peter J# Henry

The following is the police setup for the years 1934 and 1935
as contained in the Cleveland City Directories for those years:

>

'K?»

.5

1934

Chief of Police: George J# Matowitz, Chief
Inspector: J» J#

v

Hughes
Secretary: Samuel T*\Tilliams
Surgeon: George O'Malley
Inspector of Detectives: Cornelius W# Cody
Deputy Inspectors; Timothy J#

4*Costello
Stephe^ L&irphy

James^Teasy
Martin J^Horrigan

Joseph M« Sweeney
Walter P# llarey
Charles Nevel ^
William A#H*cMaster

Women's Bureau: Hazel witt f Chief
Traffic Comnissioner: Edward J#^DoQahue
Inspector of Dane Halls: Charles P. Johnson
Superintendent of Criminal Ident. Bureau: George Eoeatls

Superintendent of Criminal Investigation: Emmet J#*Potte
Superintendent of Civil Investigation: Gustav H.^Hamerstrom

17
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Captains of Police:

F# B* Barrett
James Ht Ferrie
John Fleming

.

L# J9 ' Cadek
Thomas' Donelon
Joseph F. ^Blizel
John 3* 'Savage
John A# Wolf **

•

~

Bdwin C 9 'Bums
Thomas Gtyl)uffy y

' Mt Jt Harwood

* i t

"

Police Lieutenant st

V
Adolph Lenahan
D* J# O'Brien
Thomas P/ Manning
Austin* Gibbons
Frank W# Storey
Eugene F^Auftauth
Joseph>Canepa
Thomas F.

yMahoney
August Apodal

Jf^fpagan
* _ .

. tv-
v —

J

Arthur Burroughs ».

R* C# Cramer
Thomas J* Murphy
Harry Weis
John Fletterick N

'Joseph ¥# Hughes
August F# Caka
Frank Ct Resac
John Lf Luttner
Martin Schwenk
Steve McNally ,_

Pt J# Busser
Thomas J* Bradjf

Henry Stuhlman
Chester J# Burnett
3err.ard G* Jerman
Joseph J* Peck
Jacob Gedeon
Oliver A* Torrance
John BeHauer
H. Ht Moffet

Claude W* Norton
W# L« 7aloot
Charles Klssllng
William F# Zltsman
H# J* Nrueger _
It Lt Clements
Charles Neugebauer
Charles 7t Spoerke
John J« Walsh /

Henry Boland
S. B# Byrne
Alfred JoadE'N
0. E. lifeAdams ^
Charles k * McCoy
H# 01derma*
Charles H*„Snyder
Kt Bt Gloeckner
Burton Yasbinder
John Zeman
J# F# MoGraw

"

Henry Ft Koehlke

Peter KTebie

/ Jt Pt Thornton
John Jt Gallagher
John Stefan del
James Golden
John H# Nebe
Frank Perrell

_Ht J* Murray
Charles Cavola
Bt J# Flanagan
Jt Jt lares
Clayton Johnson
Frank Jackson
W# Ft Mcrelovitz
A# P# Koryta
St C# Rothgery
T« Rt Conry
Harry Weis
William Sargent
Jt Lt Wsis

Number of Detectives* 245

Number of Patrolmen: 1256

The police setup for 1935 as appearing In the 1935 city directory,

is the same as that for 1934 with the following exceptions:

- 18 *
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Assistant Chief of Police: Emmet J* Potts# Potts was Superintendent of
Criminal Investigation in 1954, there being no
such position listed for 1935,

Deputy Inspectors of Detectives: William A# McMaeter is not listed as
such in 1935 t there being one less such official
in 1935 than in 1934#

Police Lieutenants: Claude W# Norton and H# K# Olderman axe not listed as
such in 1935# The following lieutenants ars
added in 1935:

Eugene^orroan
Alex"Nagoraki
Steph^TozzSr

Alex\argo /
Harvex^Te itzal

Number of Detect ires, 1935: 123
Number of Patrolmen* 1935: 1030
Number of Sergeants* 1935 129

Number of Police women* 1935: 16

i

r
The following information with reference to the village of

'^ewburg^ Height s appears in the 1935 Cleveland City Directory:

Mayor: Jerry^Sticha V
Council: John 0#- Sicky (President), Frank Treadon, Walter Chahulski*

Charles Frakorn* John JB&rtkowiak, James Xrejci#

Executive X
Clerk: Frank J# ^Jira

Treasurer: Henry Olszewski
Marshal: Frank

v
Ptak .y -y. _

Justices of the Peace: Joseph wtizek* Joseph T# Edell
/

The same parties appear in the 1934 Cleveland Directory and they

occupy the same offices for the year 1934#

************
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent J, B.

Fitzgerald. The following list of*£uyahoga County officials, as obtained
from the appropriate city directories. Is set forth for future reference
in this case:

i

r

i

> 1934
Auditor: John A* Zangerle
Clerk - John j/'Busher
Recorder • Donald F* Iybarger
Engineer - John 0^ McWilliams
Treasurer - John J* Boyle
Prosecutor - Frank Cull itan

1

? :

Sheriff - John Mr^Sulsman / J-'
Coroner -» Dr. Arthur J* Fearse
Comnissioners - Joseph T*/ G-orman, Johjj*Fleury, Jame a A

^

Reynolds,

1935
Auditor: John A* Zangerle
Clerk - John J* Busher
Recorder - Donald F. Iyb&rger
Engineer - John 0. McWilliams
Treasurer - John J. Boyle
Pro secutor - Frank T# Cull itan
Sheriff - John M. Sulzman
Coroner - Dr. Arthur J. Pearse

Com! ssi oners - Joseph F. Goraan, John F^purry, James A# Heynolds,

At the office of John 0. McWilliams, Cuyahoga County Engineer,

Agent obtained a printed card entitled, "YOUR PUBLIC CFFICIALb, 1936%
which lists all county, city, village and township officials in Cuyahoga

County, effective January 1, 1936* Said card is being retained in the

file of this case for future possible referenda; only the county officials

being listed in this report#

1936 )' )

Auditor: John A. Zangerle .

*

Clerk - John J. 3uaher
Recorder - Donald F* lybarger
Engineer • John 0# McWilliams
Treasurer - John J* Boyle
Prosecutor - Frank T. Cull itan

Sheriff - John M# Sulzaan .

Coroner - Dr. A. J# Pears#

*************
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Special Agent C* E# Smith conducted the following investiga-

te following record relative to the manslaughter charge
against Arthur V /"Eebebrand was obtained from Mr# Bruce Boutall,
Superintendent of the Criminal record Department, Criminal Courts
Building:

Case #35790 reflects that Arthur W# Eebebrand was arrested
on April 1, 1929 by Sergeant McWilliams and Patrolman Bartell, badge 867,
on a charge of violating section 12404 of the Ohio General Code (man-
slaughter) at the time of his errest Eebebrand’ s occupation was given
as a contractor and his age was 32*

On April 17, 1929, the case was presented to an original Grand
Jury and an indictment was returned against Eebebrand on April 18, 1929#
On April 19, 1929 Eebebrand plead not guilty to the indictment, however,
shortly after he withdrew his not guilty plea and plead guilty# The
case was continued for the term of court and Eebebrand withdrew his
plea of guilty and entered a plea of not guilty and the case went to the
Jury# On February 6, 1930 the Jury in Judge Phillips* Court returned
a verdidt of not guilty and Eebebrand was discharged# The records do
not reflect any reasons for the changing of pleas nor does the record
reflect whether the please were changed in the same term of court, nor
the name of the Judge who permitted Eebebrand to change his pleas# Mr#
Bout all was unable to recall the case and could not furnish Agent with
any information other than what appeared in his records#

On the reverse side of the record card the following history
of the case appeared, according to Mr# Boutall, the history is generally
obtained from the police officer on the case#

"On April 1, 1929 at about 8:30 P# M# f defendant was driving
his Lincoln Sedan west on Lorain Avenue at a rate of speed between 60

and 70 miles per hour# FaulvSeszbak, at West 128th Street, was crossing
Lorain Avenue, from the north curb to the south curb and was struck by

defendant’s auto# Victim’s body was knocked 48 feet and he was killed
instantly#"

, In an effort to secure the names of some of the employees of

the ^arvard^ Club who appeared before the Grand Jury at the ti e gambling
was Doing investigated by that body during the forepart of 1936, Agent

contacted Mr# Bruce Boutall, Superintendent of the Criminal Record Depart-

ment, Criminal Courts Building, and be advised that he had never received

any information relative to that investigation for bis files, inasmuch

as gambling was a mMameanor and further the investigation had been very
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secretive end all of the files were in the custody of the County Prosecutor#
However, Mr* Boutall advised that if the occasion arose he would endeavor
to obtain the desired information and pass it on to Agent#

Later Mr# Boutall exhibited to Agent a copy of an incomplete
warrant for search and seizure to which was attached several sheets of
penciled notations by one of the County Prosecutors* The following
notations are herewith set forth*

Across the top of the paper was written in pencil the notation,

"Harvard Club" and directly below it, "Employee a#w

Fred Brarderhagen

\X
7, D, Gwizdalski

'Margeret
’s6a1 1agher

Edward>*Ce©gan
L# T.'Eepner
John W.^aylor
DaT© *Lehosrit*

Wal t©r'_Kru3zew3ki

GaorgeSilTEiel stain
Pat \Joye*
Evan Briggs
J. •fecNulty

Tonyitaersbach
Joha*Sween«y

ft
Charles Kelly

Gatekeeper DT 390 (evidently auto
license)

Driver CK 189
Driver GF 106
3736 W* 143rd St#

Carpenter

7131 Dorsey (with notation this man stated
that Tony paid him $5 per day for driving
but he did not know what went on inside of
the building#)

Doorman
Driver# 2055 Baxterly (with notation "this
man had accident with Albert Chrlotta#
2064 - 22nd Street*")
11017 Clifton

There also appeared the following notations written In pencil:

Victim Henry C^Eizember 4032 East 59th Street

The address 1419 Nest 101st Street, apartment 4 (Note: The city
directory gives this number as the address of Dan T#

_

^Gallagher, who Is evidently the Dan Gallagher connec-
ted with the Harvard Club*)

Notation: Clark Pobert Huston, 1626 East 77th Street, lost 1400 ollars

of embezzled money to Jay t^ioe, 2nd floor,M3*^Ga 1nsbe *fry ^apd.

Company, Columbia Building#
1
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
A. Paul Kit chin, concerning Samuel Tilden y^aas, who is allegedly closely
associated with bothyPatton and Hebebrand. This information is desired
due to the fact that Haas my later become an Important subject in the
matter of this investigation due to his associations and the type of
his former clientel:

the following
SAMUEL 1TIDEN RAAS, attorney:

ated that he knows very little concerning Haas
other tha&^UA^msclosad in newspaper articles appearing in both the

^Cleveland News and tha^Cloveland Press. Ee stated that in 1916, Eaae
wa s fnd I c t ed in the state court In IThardon, Ohio, charged with assist-
ing and directing a aeries of arsons and was convicted, together with
JohiySlrogan* who is now serving a sentence of life in the Ohio State
Penitentiary# According to an article which appeared in the Press
dated April 15, 1922* Haas appealed his case to the State Supreme Court
of the State of Ohio, and on this date Haas was cleared due to the
technicalities of the indictment In which he was charged. It appears
that a new indictment was obtained, but that a iiolle prosique wae
entered as to the same#

The records " ^3£_*jp*eflect that Haas was
divorced from his first wife, Florenoe^Dietz, on December 25, 1925*

v and that some time in 1932 he remarried, this time marrying Marjorie
^Hubbard, the former wife of Walter Colbj^fiubbard, a noted saxophonist

in the city of Cleveland# 4

-M 9* a* e<1 t*1** Haas has been practicing law in Cleveland
for about twe^y^one years and during the entire time he has been closely

affiliated in local politics; that he was a personal friend of the former

mayor, Fred Co^er, and it is rumored, although it has never been actually

checked £. Tthat Haas was herecipient of a bequest of $5,000

in the tnW'itfTe Fred^oler^ jjalso stated that according to

his ' -cords TTaas does not own any roV; este.+ e in the city at present*

h

The residences as listed in the above mentioned records re:

19800 Shaker Boulevard, where ha is allegedly residing at , esent, and

formerly 2846 Montgomery Avenue, and the Hollenden Hotel, all of Cleveland,
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Ohio, and also resided at 306 North Tabiscus (phonetic) Drive, Miami,
Florida#

In July, 1932, Samuel T*^Haas filed a petition in voluntary
bankruptcy, was adjudicated a bankrupt, and subsequent to that time
he is alleged not to have purchased any property whatsoever# As an
outgrowth of this bankruptcy, the Cleveland Fress published some rather
damaging statements relative to Haas, inferring that the bankruptcy was
not exactly straight, and as a result of these publications, Haas brought
a libel suit against the Cleveland Press and th^lscrlpps-Howard news-
papers* In the above mentioned suit, Mercellu^DeYaughn of the law firm
oj^^aker# .DsVaughn, Hostetler, Lidlo and Patterson, of Cleveland, Ohio,
represented the Scripps-Bcward newspapers# (It should be stated here
that Newton D#\Baker is the Baker mentioned in the above firm*) •

There were articles of extensive personal history of Haas
published in both the Cleveland Press and the Cleveland News on May 14,
1936j copies of these papers will be obtained from the respective
publishers#

Haas maintains his office at present in the Leader Building,
Cleveland, Ohio, the telephone number of which is CKerry 1584# There
is no residence telephone listed for Haas#

f

t

On August 12, 1936, a check of the records of the Clerk of
Common Pleas Court, Cleveland, Ohio, resulted in ascertaining that there
is a judgment in the amount of $1,242*92 against Samuel T# Haas# This
Judgment is in favor of the Morris Plan Bank and was filed in the office
of the Clerk on June 12, 1936, in Judgment Lien Docket #5, page 102# A
search of the records subsequent to the date of Baas' bankruptcy dis-
closed no further Judgments# ..

In the Appearance and Execution Docket #380B, case number

380966, it is noted that on May 26, 1936, Judgment was obtained by Haas
against the Scripps Publishing Company in the amount of $500*00# This

was the result of the suit brought by Haas against the above-mentioned

defendant for $100,000#00 damages charging libel as a result of certain

statements by the Cleveland Press relative to his bankruptcy#

*

On August 13, 1936, it was ascertained from the Clerk of the
.

U* S* District Court, Cleveland, Ohio, that in case number 26373, .

Samuel Tilden Haas was adjudicated a bankrupt cn July 22, 1932, and was

discharged on December 6, 1932# In his petition he listed $11,500#00

in liabilities and assets of $200*00#
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On this same date this Agent obtained from the Cleveland
Press, three copies of the issue published on May 14, 1936, which
contains the^statenant made to the jury by Mircellus DeVaughn, at-
torney for the Scripps Publishing Company, relative to the character
and reputation of Haas. A copy of the above-mentioned article is
being forwarded to tha Bureau with this report# The other two copies
are being retained in the Cleveland Bureau office file of this case#
This article also contains a photograph of Samuel T# Haas#

On August 14, 1936, due to the fact that the law firm of
Newton D# Baker was thought to have conducted an extensive investiga-
tion relative to the private life and reputation of Haas, this Agent
contacted the above law firm# It was ascertained that Mr# Baker was
out of town and would not return until some time In September, and Mr#
DeVaughn, who tried the libel suit, was away on vacation# In the
absence of the above, Mr# Joseph Q^Hostetler was interviewed#

After a brief talk with Mr# Hostetler, this Agent was intro~
duced to Mr. T# jy' Edwards, Junior member of this firm, who furnished
the following information!

As a background of this matter, Edwards stated that the law
firm of which he is a Junior member, represents the Scripps Publishing
Company, the United Press and the three leading newspapers in the city
of Cleveland# He stated that in 1932, Bob^iarkin, a veteran reporter
for the Cleveland Press, wrote an article relative to Samuel T# Haas,
wherein were made srme rather damaging statements that were without
proof; that mostly this article stated that the bankruptcy of Haas was
a moral bankruptcy in that he was suspected by Larkin, who had known
him for several years, as having accumulated quite a fortune from clients
in the catagory of "rets#" He stated that from his personal knowledge of
Haas and from an investigation made by him over a period of about eighteen
months, he prepared that case for trial after suit had been brought by
Haas against the Fress for libel# He infonned this Agent that his law
vestlgation failed to get anything tangible from a standpoint of actual
admissible evidence, but ha did learn quite a bit concerning r-anors that

are no doubt true, but were not actually proven#

Samuel Tilden Haas, when he entered into the eye of the public,
was a clerk in the criminal court division in the city of Cleveland# He,

while working in this capacity, came into contact with various attorneys,
whom he later made his professional friends# During the time he was serv-

ing in this capacity he also made friends with several members of the
police department, whom he later U3ad as contacts on the "fugitive bonds"

racket# Haas studied law at night school and was admitted to the bar some

time around 1914# He then went into partnership with Sam^oerfler and

John Pib^alina# Sam Doerfler was at one time County Prosecutor and only
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remained with Haas and Kalina for a short while® Pat Ivlulligan was
later known to hare been associated with Eaas and was an assistant
prosecutor; that later, around 1917, Mulligan withdrew and Haas
went with Eermaa'Kohen, who had also been an assistant police prosecu-
tor# Mulligan is at present allegedly in private practice in Cleveland,

v but Kalina is reported to be serving a sentence in the Ohio State Peni-
tentiary for the e ezzleraent of funds of the Atlas Savings and Loan

t Company of vfcich company he was at that time an officer# Kohen later
became councilman from the district known to be infested with gangster*

\ and racketeers and is at present alleged to be in the gambling and racing
business# Kor the past ten or twelve years, Eaas has not been making

£_Ji personal appearances in the trial of law suits, or criminal cases, but
m is alleged to be making his money by use of his contacts in the underworld

[
and also by obtaining proper counsel for the local as well as the outside
hoodlums#

Eaas first became prominent in 1915, shortly after he was ad-
mitted to the bar, when he purchased a Mercer automobile rained at
several thousand dollars; he then obtained insurance on Bame and was
tried and accused of having John Grogan, who was at that time in the

circulation department of the Cleveland Pres*, to burn same, collecting

$2,500 for its loss. He was acquitted, but due to his publicity, he

became more prominent in the eyes of the underworld# After this trial,
he, through his connections in politics, then had Grogan appointed a*
an inspector for the street car company, whose duties were to ride the
street cars and see that t?..s conductors or aotormen did not "knock-down*

cesh fares paid by the riders# Edwards stated that Grogan was subse-

quently caught and discharged by the street car company and it was as-

certained that Grogan was leading a gang of pick pockets who used the

street cars by plying their trade on the riders# Eaas is alleged to

have been receiving a pay off from this gang, but it was never actually

established# In this connection, however, evidence was established to

the effect that in almost every instance when a pick pocket was arrested

that either Herman Kohen or Samuel T# Haas defended him or arranged bond

in his behalf# r

In 1916 Haas, through KredSlcClure, who was at that time circu-

lation manager for theN^lain T ler Publishing Company, purchased in

the name of McClure a fkra near Chardon, Ohio, on which were located *

dwelling and one or two out houses, on which he immediately obtained

insurance# Evidence was obtained that Haas then again hired John Grogan

to burn this dwelling which was dom and Eaas endeavored to collect the

insurance, but was later oonvicted for his part in this arson# McC1ut8

was apprehended by the Cleveland police and talked, whereupon Haas and

Grogan were arrested# Grogan is at p eat serving a life sentence in

the Ohio State Penitentiary, but Eaas, after his conviction for arson,

appealed and was granted a new trial due to the fact that he was charged
b
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in the indictment with one offense and convicted on the charge of arson.
When the new trial was called the Prosecutor for Geauga County entered
a nolle prosequi* Srogan was later caught and charged with the subse-
quent murder of a Cleveland, Ohio, policeman with one Jiggs^lSostiener*

In 1925 Haas became involved in some stolen bonds that he
* put up as collateral# These bonds, $31,000*00 in Netherlands gold

X bonds, were found to have been stolen in the/|»il_robbery at^oundout,
Illinois* and when Haas was questioned concerning them he seated that
he had obtained them fron one Punk;>Drucker f who had conveniently died
about forty days previously, to buy some stock in a new enterprise im
Cleveland for him* Mr* Edwards stated that he later ascertained from
a reliable source, the identity he did not care to reveal, that these
bonds wpre actually obtained by Haas from "Dandy Phil"\Castell (phonetic)
one of^Fallon's mobsters in New York City* (This may be thckCostello,
who has recently figured in the New Yoilc bond case*) Since this time

'

Eaas has not been in the "public eye" in actual active practice#

In 1932, as has been heretofore reported, Haas went into
bankruptcy, a direct result of which was the article relative to It
being "a moral and professional bankruptcy*"

Edwards stated that Haas has been, and is still closely con-
nected with the following:

A. Gordon, attorney, who has hi^ office with Haas at

present, who is the reputed attorney for Art
:

Eebebrand and Shiamie
Patton*

V > V
I* B/iFreed and A1 .Levine are also supposedly in Eaaa f of-

fice, but little is known relative to these two lawyers*
/

'
\

~ *
' '

^ fienr^&eckerroan, who is the former law partner of H#_H^
(Harry p Fel&smn, and who was tried recently on an arson charge in
connection with the Stanton Avenue arson esse. In which Bob^ldsman,
brother of Harry^Feldsman was previously convicted# In connection
with this matter it should be stated that both Feldsrx*n and Beckeman
we a known intimates of Baas until the above-isont toned ttial* After
Bob Feldman had been convicted on this arson charge, both Bob and Harry
testified against Beekerman and as a result, Be ekenaan and Feldsman are
at present bitter enemies, but Eeckaman is still aligned with Haas* It

is thought that if properly approached, later in this Investigation, Harry
Feldsman may supply valuabla Information relative to Haas and the rs t of
his associates*
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whoHern^n^Finkle, Republican boss, and Big Alex
>
Bemstein

l

have tleir hands in the gambling situation in Cleveland#
\

Eddi<^£tanton, formerly in the Prosecutor^ office, but Who
is in private practice at present, and who appeared for Gladys Sawyer,
Paula Harmon, and Wynona Burdette, at the time they were arrested in -

Cleveland, Ohio#
^

. « \
, : >

/

Nate Weisenberg, noted gambler in the city of Cleveland,
Ohio, and who is allegedly controlling the racing wires and bookmakers
in Cleveland#

Mi cky^McBride, big-ebot racing gambler, who controls the
teleflash evstem of racing reports inCleveland, Ohio# In connection
with McBrideklsdwards stated that McJSfide's right hand man is one Johnny
or Tomnjy^ing^ whose true name 1 s Anger aola# He also has two otherT
Angersola' boys working for him, iliese being the brothers of Johnny#
These three brothers are known gangsters and muscle-men and are considered
dangerous characters# x w

y
Edward P#^5trong, attorney and gambler# Strong also owns

half Interest in the ^Thistledown Race Track located Just out of Cleve-
land, Ohio, at TTarrensville Center, and Emory Road* Strong also owns
interest in the gambling and racing at Miami, Florida#

Joe Cattemich, ^mbler and race track owner# Cattemich
owns an interest in the Thistledown track with Strong and they aro
both connected in the race track and gambling in Montreal, Canada#

Pony Boy^einzinsner, gambler and owner of the Avalon Night
Club. ; / \

CheekaNjinsberg, gambler and racketeer, who la connected
with both Weinzitnner and Weisenberg#

Club,

Club#

Samuel "Ganeboy^Miller, owner and operator of the^fcomas

Jan^3^. #ShimmyJl'^atton| and Aid; Hebehr&nd, owners of the Harvard

Torn; ££cGinty^o^
nbliru

ier of the^Mounds Club in Lake County, Ohio#

and who IlIbo t s gaSitling interest in Miami, Florida# In this connection,

Mr# Edwards stated that during the libel suit above-mentioned, some one

came into the courtroom and contacted Eaa3 and Connell, and it was later

learned that Connell represented Bill ^Swartz, lieutenant of Tom McGinty,

who had murdered one of his own henchmen in the rear of the* Holleaden

Hotel#

f
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Tir* Edwards stated that he was told by Ton Burke, Assistant
Prosecutor, that on the night that Director of Public Safety Ness
raided the Harvard Club, that Karpis and Us gang was at this club. He
stated that he bad also heard, from an unrecalled source, that the
county authorities knew the activities of the Harvard Club and were
being paid to allow them to operate. He stated that on one occasion
Burke prosecuted Patton, Hebebrand and "Cameboy" Millar on a contango
charge and convicted them; that in view of this fact, he may have im-
portant information relative to their activities. Edwards stated that
he was of the opinion that Burke would talk to an Agent of this Bureau
and hold the interview in confidence# However, it is not thought ad- /
vi3able at this time to oontact Burke openly#

Edwards stated that Bernar^folf, who is at present a lieuteiv*
ant on the Cleveland Police Department, brought suit against the city
to allow him to accept a position of lieutenant that was made for him
by the former city government, at which time* he was a 'sergeant on the
homicide squad. Edwards stated that Wolf has always been considered
crooked and to have a connection with Haas and these rumors were more
or less substantiated when Jim Connell represented him In the above suit#
Edwards thinks that Wolf is the "fixer" on the police department for the
Haas crowd#

Kr» Edwards told this Agent that on one occasion while con-
ducting his investigation of Haas, he was using field glasses from an
adjoining office building to that of the office of Haas and he saw an
exchange of money between either former Mayor Davis or Herman Finkle.
He stated that he would not be sure as to the identity of the actual
party in on this exchange and should he ever be quoted relative to this
incident, he would deny same. He stated that he is reasonably sure that
Haas paid off to former Mayor Davis, but it was never actually proven.
Ee stated that Beas was given $5,000 in the will of the late (former
mayor) Colfcr* It might be stated here that former mayor Harry L#
Davis is at the present time ostensibly engaged in the insurance business#

With reference to thd contacts of Haas, Edwards stated
that when Hymie^rtin, Pitteburgh gangster, was tried Cleveland
for the murder of the late William E.^Sgotter, city co ncilman, it is

well known that Haas was contacted by Fartin and arranged the "proper
counsel" who could, with the assi star of Haas, "fix" the trial# It

is also known that Martin acquitted, however, after it was the

concensus of opinion that Martin murdered potter. Edwards stated that

he does not recall whether Martin was actually acquitted, or whether he

served a very short sentence# ,

Edwards is of the opinion that Cornelius Cody, who is at

present employed by the Cleveland Trust Company, knows the entire situa-

t a relative to the Haas crowd and if properly approached may furnish

considerable information#
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Edwards stated that Haas is alleged to have received some
of the jewels that were taken in the Max^ITergln (phonetic) robbery,
Ke stated that George Koestle at present connected with the Cleveland
Police Department, could probably testify to this fact# He is of the
opinion that Eoestle would not talk and would probably relay the fact
of the inquiry back to Haas#

During the above investigation made by the Baker firm, the
records of the telephone company were subpoenaed for all the long
distance calls made from CHerry 1584, the office phone of Haas# Tram
these reoorda Edwards Baade a list of a few of the calls and supplied
this Agent with a copy of same, which is quoted as follows:

1952
January y/

25 Mark Moore, Youngstown v

28 frexler, New York City

During the month of January, 1932, the following Youngstown
numbers were called: 6-6016; 6-4190; 7-9447; 6-3104; 7-7214#

February V '

t

^
8 Florence liomb&rdojvponey Plaza Hotel, Miami Beach
13 Pa^ Scanlon, vHiggihs & Scanlon, Youngstown#

March
3 Sexier, New York City
5 Lee^Lippman, Detroit
rf n •• «*

11 Marvin Kohen, Montreal

30 New York, Susquehanna 7-6530

S# T*s£aas was at the Savoy Plaza, Karoh 24, 1932#

\
t '

April
9 A# Toplitta, Esse* House, New York City

19 Mrs • Lombardo, Famingd^le, N# J#

June
2 V Coyne* Pittsburgh

17 FartinsSweeney, Washington
27 Costello, New York City

July
15

August
16

Henry Beckemaan, New York City

rrell, New York City
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September
23 New York - isndisott 2-0S63
23 " " •* it

October
19
24

November
1
3

9
12
16
17
18
26
28
30

December
1
5
6

6

9

» * -

v
» it

A* M^inkler^^tasic America, New York City#

New York - Endicott 2-0863
"*

..

’ ’

From Haas b% Hotel Bollenden, Room 1040 to • *

Michael'Xlnney, Calumet Bldg.
,
St. Louis#

New York - Endicott 2-0863
From Fairmont 7578 to Miami Beach 5-2016
New York City - Endicott 2-0863
Michael Kinney, St# Louis
Winkler, New York City
Winkler, from Hollendan Hotel
Winkler, New York City
New York City - Endicott 2-0863 -

Miami Beach 5-2016, from Eol leaden ' f

Michael Kinney, Hot Springs, Ark.
New York City - Circle 8000 *

Poe9ch, Newark N. J* atN&J* k S. Agency, Inc.
New York City - Endicott 2-0863

j

1933
April

Mark Moore, Youngatown
Mrs. Lombardo, Miami Beach 5-1440

• « " " 5-3341
Room 311

/ Cott.ernich, ^Congress Hotel, Chicago

\

/

Mrs. Lombardo, New York City - Endicott 2-0863
m n * n m m 9

*

^Strong, Miami Beach - \

“ Barry^Sawyer, Naw York City

i

Winkler, New York City
?

Mrs.'^aftley, New York - i&icott 2-0863
Superior 7200, Mbarsador East Hotel, Chicago

• ft 9 9 9 9

To my McOinty, Harrison 4300, Chicago ’ ' '
' •

During the month of June Haas accepted a call at Willoughby 963-F-14.
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August
9

17

r

Winkler, New Yoik City
Donald' Hornbeck, then at Cherry 1584, called Howard T'alker,

CoimoD Pleas Court, Akron, Ohio
22 Winkler, New York ,01ty

23 Mert Wertheimer, xBook Cadillac Hotel, Detroit
29 New York City - Endicott 2-0863

September
1 Donald Hornbeck, Sarasota, Florida
8 Mert Wertheimer, Indian River, Michigan
13 AJ/Polizzi, Montreal #

13 Mrs# Lombardo, New York City - Fndicott 2-0863
18 ^'^owenthal calling Doran, Bureau of Industrial Alcohol,

Washington, £>• C*
25 Wexler, New York City
26 New xork - Endicott 2*0863

October
2 Winkler, New York City
3 Beckerman, Hotel New Yorker

13 Mrs* Lombardo, Lombardy Hotel, Plaza 3-8600, New York City
16 Harry Itorris, Cadillac Hotel, New York City
18 Mrs, Lombardo, New York City, Plaza 3-8600
26 Carl Lang, I^ons Brewery Company, Cincinnati
25 Mrs# Lombardo, New York City, Plaza 3^8600

November
13 Mrs# Lombardo, New York City, Plaza 3-S600

13 Winkler, New York City
16 " • * •

December
6 Henry Be ekenaan, Hotel New Yorker

t

14 Mrs. Lombardo, New York City, Plaza 3-8600

18 Winklei^ New York City
21 Mauivi ceMsschke, New I oik City
23 Bert Jfoff, Park Avenue Hotel, Detroit
23 Mrs# Lombardo, New York City, Plaza 3-8600

29 Beckerman, New York City

1934
January

1
25

Bert Moff orTloss, Park Avenue Hotel,

Sam Miller, Miami Beach
Bstroit

February \
2 W, B, Tonguier, Washlngtoa

2 Sam-Mlller# Miami Beach
-\
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February (cont'd)

March

1936
January

7

8
20
20
28
26
29
31

February
1
4

March

?!rs # Lombardo, New York City, Plaza 3-8600
Winkler, New York City

Sidney Harris, New York City
Mrs* Lombardo, New York City,

»» « i» f» n

Martin Sweeney, Washington, U. C#

The following are current calls:

Jac^essman, Grand Kapids, Michigan
v^Boswich", Cbardon
'
Fergus called Bedford from Cherry 1584
Strong, Miami Beach
Samuel filler, Miami Beach .

Robert/Crawford, Crawford Music Co#, New York City

Earry^Propper, Ritz Carlton Hotel, New York City

Samuel Miller, Fleetwood Hotels Micmi Beach
Sam /Bomzom, Vice President, National Safety Bank Sc Trust

f

Co. #
yNew York City

A# E# Cordon to Charles P# Bisson, Providence, R# I#

Samuel Miller, Miami Beach (Fleetwood Hotel)
A, E* Cordon to Mac Bavi Warwick Hotel, New York City
Mac^Dayis, New York City
Harry Rose, Lubeck Brewing Co#, Toledo
Samuel Miller, Miami Beach
Mac Navis, New York City
Samuel Miller, Miami
I# B# Freed to Mrs# 7# F^Thidner, Canton
Mrs* Lombardo, Miami Beach
I* B# Freed to r* jr. Rudner, Canton

Vincent Shay, Chicago
Mac Davis from T, ^ Pehn’s room, Lake Shore Hotel
/Como Hotel, Hot Springs, Arkansas
‘ T# B# Freed to 7* 7* Rudner, Canton
Ju&ge-JluPree, Covington, Ky#

> TobiannlaJ^sti c Hotel, Hot Springs
Strong, Miami Beach

**

Crupnick to Juran, New York City

Samuel Miller, Hot Springs, Arkansas
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March (cortfd)

26

26

t

4

JC

liac Davis to M# Miller, Miami

Mac Davie to George .Veinbrenner, Detroit

April
8 Jac Lissman, Detroit

c ' - %
# 1

*********
.

•*

W* j/^Daeschner, Mayor of Avon Lake, Ohio, end Assistant t

Auditor of freight Accounts, New York Central Railway, 1242 West Third
Street, Cleveland, Ohio, was interviewed by Special Agent J* B# Fitzgerald,
and he stated that on December 24, 1935 Henry Hirsch of 3394 Beachwood
Avenue, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, was arrested for reckless driving in
Avon Lake, Ohio, by W, J* Arnold, Marshal; that Hirsch did not appear
at the hearing so Marshal Arnold went to 3394 Beachwood Avenue to bring
Hirsch to court, but learned Hirsch had lived there only thirteen days.

The Mayor then learned through the Cleveland Illuminating
Company that Hirsch later lived at 2660 Mayfield Avenue, Cleveland,
Ohio, then moved to 162 Ifessachusetts Avenue, Highland Park, Detroit,
Michigan, but no investigation was made relative to him at Highland
Park#

Mayor Daeschner stated that the name Abe Lavinsky inadvertently
got into the esse when he, the Mayor, traced the automobile^li cense on
the Hirsch car, which was LT 196 and by mistake inquired relative to

LP 196, which belonged to one Abe^Lavinsky, has no connection with
the Avon Lake arrest* The Mayor said he was advised by the Cleveland
Police Department that Ohio license LT 196 was issued to Henry Hirsch,
2660 Mayfield Road, Clevel&Dd, Ohio, for a 1933 ^eyrolet sedan, motor
#3958399 *

;

The Mayor stated that Captain George J?Ssonnelly of the'^eye-
land Illuminating Company advised him that Henry Hirsch was a suspect
in theyuarrettsville, OhioNjaail train robbery, but did not know upon
what Information Connelly oa3ed this information#

Captain George J# Connelly, Cleveland Illuminating Police
Department, Illuminating Company Build! ^g. Public Square, Cleveland,
Ohio, steted that about two weeks before Mayor Daeschner of Avon Lake,

Ohio, called at his office in regard to Henry Hirsch, detectives Blazer
and Kocaver of the Cleveland Police Department called at his office ia
regard to this same man, Henry Hirebh and stated that they wanted to
find him in connection with the Garrettsville, Ohio, mail robbery, but
did not know anything further about his connection with that case, or
what further information these officers had concerning the same#

i
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Captain Connelly called the Cleveland Police Department for Detectives
Blazer and Kocaver and learned that they are presently away on vacation
and will return to duty August 17, 1936* These officers will he inter-
viewed after this date for whet infonoation they have as to Henry Hirach
and his connection with the Garrett svi lie holdup with a view to detennin-
iag whether or not he is the "Sam" previously mentioned in this case 86
being present at this holdup#

- ************
'

In connection with the definite location of houses of
prostitution at which future interviews are to be conducted in order
to obtain information concerning the payment of graft* the following J
investigation was conducted by Special Agent J# B# Fitzgeralds

While walking along the following named streets in the
morning and early afternoon of August 10 and 11* 1936, Agent was
called to and invited in by prostitutes at the following addresses:

2435 East 14th Street;
1912 Charity Street;
2397 East 14th Street;
2309 East 20th Street;
2311 East 20th Street; - ,

5610 Longfellow Avenue;
1204 Scovill Avenue;
1244 Scovill Avenue;
1243 Scovill Avenue#

Ml of these women were open and insistent about their solicits-

tions, exposing portions of their bodies at the windows and explaining

what types of girls were inside# At 2311 East 20th Street the woman at

the window called to Agent and said, "Gome on in* honey, I have a fresh

Canadian here#" \ t

At 5610 Longfellow Avenue the young negress sitting on the porch

invited Agent in and stated that she had a white girl there also*

At 1912 Charity* a negress standing in the doorway explained

that she had two white girls there and that they did "everything#"

Ifhile parked in an automobile near 5606 Longfellow Avenue*

a known house of prostitution, a Yellow Cab j?446* bearing Oh i5^ license

#JJ_446.* brought a young white girl to this with her travelling

bag. Her actions indicated that she was a sU anger at the place. The

cab driver and she vent inside and then the cab driver came out alone
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and drove away# This girl was about 18 years old, 5*3* in height,
105 pounds, straight blonde hair, blue eyes, fair complexion.

It appears customary for houses of this hind in the negro
section to make use of green and red awnings over the windows fro«
which they solicit as well as drapes of the same color. Kany such
houses may be located by means of these awnings alone#

During the daylight hours of August 12, 13 and 14, Agent
while walking along these streets was invited into the following
places in Cleveland:

2008 Lakeside Avenue;
2110 Lakeside Avenue;
2397 East 14th Street;
1237 Scovill Avenue;
1241 Scovill Avenue;
1303 Scovill Avenue;

1219 Scovill Avenue;
1232 Scovill Avenue; , .

1268 Scovill Avenue;
Orange Street, unnumbered, first building east of 27th St. f

north side of street;
2003 Orange Street;
5812 Longfellow Avenue;
6408 Longfellow Avenue;
6006 Longfellow Avenue;
5708 Thackery Avenue;
Corner Ashland Rosd and 57th St. alley#
2369 East 40th Street#

At all of these places prostitutes called from open windows
and doorways to attract the attention of Agent and any other men who
might be passing, but seemed reluctant to talk much as long as the
prospective customer stood on the street. They requested Agent to
step inside immediately, which, however, was at no time done#

At 2008 Lakeside Avenue the girl at the window stated that
there were two white girls there; that they would "do anything" and

the price was one dollar#

At 2110 Lakeside Avenue a dark complexioned girl, who might

be either negro or white, tapped on the window and motioned for Agent

to come in. No conversation took place with this person#
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The house at 1303 Scovill Avenue is operated by white
girls - none colored*

At 2369 East 40th Street, which le a brick apartment house,
two young negresses appeared in the doorway and one said, "Come on
in honey and have a good time#" tfpon inquiry they explained that they
would do anything desired for one dollar. Agent inquired if they had
a white girl to which they answered no# However, when Agent again
passed this place, returning to his car, these negresses celled and *

stated that they then had a white girl, whom they had celled in#

At Ashland Road and 57th Street, alley, e negress and a
white girl solicited trade, saying that they would do whatever was
wanted for one dollar#

** **********

UM)EVEL0?ED LEADS

The CLEVELAND OFFICE will locate the large house of prcstitu-
tlon located near Clifton Boulevard and 117th Street; also the house of
prostitution near Euclid Avenue and East 82nd Street, and through ap-
propriate observation ascertain whether these places are being operated
as sporting houses#

Will complete installation of the tep on the telephone of

Nate Weisenberg, 3558 Raymont Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio#

Will continue observation of houses of prostitution in order
to definitely locate a representative number of these places for future
investigative action as to possible payments of graft# f

Will pursue investigation regarding matrons in city Jail, who
offered to put Paula Harmon, Cla&ys Sawyer, and Wynona Burdette non the
street" for $500,00 and complete investigation aa to related incidents
in this investigation#

* Will conduct further investigation as to Sam *Little _Pellow"_
\Haas, "big shot" in local gambling for general information for use in

installing telephone tap#

Will consider interview with Tom Burke, Assistant County

Prosecutor, for information as to James "Shimmy" Patton, Arth Hebebrand,

et al#

Will also consider interview with Cornelius Cody of The

Cleveland Trust Company for data on the Haas crowd#

r
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Will endeavor tc ascertein identities of persons to whom
toll -Us were made from telephone of Samuel T# Haas* as set out in
the boi *>f this report#

Will make arrangements through the telephone company to

ascertain listings of the telephone numbers secured through tap on
telephone of Ardell Quinn, and other taps installed#

Will interview Detectives Blazer and Kocaver for whatever
data they may have as to Henry Hirsch being the unknown "Sam" of the

Garrettsville mail train robbery#

Will conduct investigation as to the employees of the
Harvard Club, as listed in this report, for the purpose of securing
the services of one or more of these persons as informants, also
possibly as witnesses. Also during the course of these inquiries
will ascertain, if possible, the complete list of persons employed at
the Harvard Club#

Will Review the entire file for leads pertaining to
instant investigation at Cleveland and elsewhere# - «

;>
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I? LAWYER HITS

* IAS IN

Argues Libel Suit

Press Counsel Terms Attorney

“Moral Bankrupt” in

Libel Trial

THE CLEVELAND PRESS

ff+>

(Continued From Page One)

lected $2300 insurance on it.

"We will show.” the defense coun-
sel s*id. "that Mr. Haas made the
statement he had paid $500 for the
automobile to be destroyed."

Admits Story’s Error

Mr. De Vaughn admitted the dis-

puted Press story was in error when
it said Adolph Haas, father of the
plaintifT, had been sentenced to the
penitentiary in a mail fraud case.

He said Haas’ father had received
a Workhouse sentence for a crime
in connection with the mails. ' e

•added The Press had next day re-

tracted its error in connection with
the penitentiary sentence.

Mr. De Vaughn went into detail

on the Chardon farm episode.

"The evidence will show that in
June. 1916, a real estate man—I will

not mention his name—traded for

a Geauga farm,” Mr. De Vaughn
said. "He went to Mr. Haas and
said, 'I want to get someone to take
this property in his hame.’ The evi-

dence will show that Fred McClure
(circulation man for The Plain
Dealer) was asked if be would take
the property in his name, and it was
put in the name of McClure. Insur-
ance was taken on the buildings
and on the household goods. The
Insurance on the household goods
was later withdrawn.

Counsel for both sides exercised
great care in the examination of
jurors, each exhausting his four
peremptory challenges. Two other

CASE OPENINd

garded as evidence and the court go. and want to go fully into the

will tell you what the law is and if !
matters that we will produce here

j

we advert to it, what we tell you is in court,

what, we expect the evidence to t
The evidence will show that the

prove. defendant—that the plaintiff. Haas,

Now, that is what the article said is 49 year?; old; that he now lives

! The fact that we will show, bv at 19800 Shaker boulevard in Shaker

;

certified copies, if they want It. or Heights. hav,nK recently or within

| I

by testimony from the Frdml 1 {ime amoved there from 2846

n<» Vaunhn Hits at Reputation court, is that Mr. Haas’ father wan
|

Montgomery road; that he was edu -

;

ue vaugnn mib cU
a mftll carrlpr and that he stotr t ! rftted ln the Cleveland schools; that

of Haas in Statement

at Start of Trial

letter and that he was arrested; 'after be finished his education

and that he was ptit in jail; that he| there he did work for a time, the

was there two months and when he; evidence will show*, as a salesman
came up before the Federal Court* .

tor Philip Morris cigarets and then
instead of sending him to the Prni-

j

for three years, the evidence will

,

tentiary they sent him to the Work- show, was an assistant clerk in the

Here is the text of the opening
, house.*

j

county clerk s office, spending a por-

I
statement of Marcellus De Vaughn,

|

MR. CONNELL: Wait a minute 'bon, if not all of that time, in the

! counsel for The Press, ln Samuel ; May I object to the remark ‘ Instead
j

Cm Courthouse in criminal

,

. *inn onn ithpi <mit aealnst the of sending him to the penitentiary r<
i

r,rr^ s office, that is the clerk whose
Haas’ $100,000 libel suit against tne

* Vaughn* *q,nr we
duty u is t0 indictments and

j

Scripps Publishing Co.:
j
^ in here, instead of sending !?*Pf.

rs
•"I.”*

1?.'** pome in con-

s

If your honor please, Mr. Connell

James C. Connell nbovr) is

plaintiff’s attorney in Samuel
Haas' 5100,000 libel tail against
The Press.

The Press and are entertained

by it Influence your Judgment?"

"Would you be influenced by

the fact that Mr. Haas was once

convicted of

acquitted?"

"Would you be prejudiced by
the fact that the principals in

the cose are respectively a big

newspaper and an individual?”

H him, as we said. I am explaining i
^ proC

?
Sses

|

ladles and gentlemen of the Jury:
j why retracted it. I think It Is,

01 ine ^nm,nal court.

; to the petition which the plaintifT perfectly proper. Admitted to Bar in 1914

! h __ thnt beina the paper by! THE COURT: It might be cen- The evidence will show that dur-
;has filed, that being tne paper oy

| ftn aWempt t0 fVRr1f .ndiing that time he went to Cleveland
which he inaugrates his case in

^

jmpreM the Jury that "instead of
, [,nw School and so, in 1914, he was

court, the defendant has filed an; them sending— [admitted to the bar. After he was
answer which says in effect this:! MR. DE VAUGHN: Instead of; admit ted to the bar the evidence

w- that ™ .rp the nub- !

being sent * as the article Rgld
'
JrmJr

i

wUl *how be formed a firm or was a

^shei s of The Cleveland Press H is I

1 wlU modify It that -v. mpmbfr of B firrn or associlltlon

! a n"wl!ra,ner of general circulation 11 didnt intend 10 mlsIead *nybody
* ! consisting of Sam Doerfler, John

An Cl^ela^d and elsewhere in Ohio ° f course
’
illstead of beln* t0K " ilna himself under the nameI1

D

idm
l

rt that ola ntiff is an attor-

1

t5he penitentiary, as the article mm.
;

0 f Doerfler. Haas & Kalina and thatWs sdmil that plftlntm is an aiwr
he ^ g , , t0 Worn. !thry hnd offlc„ Rt 34g Englneerl,

! nev-at.-law with
house. When we found we aert in Building until 1915.

the I

error we retracted it the next 4ay
; The evidence will further show

arson and later
|
Late News Edition—that is one 0 f

;

10 PaPec
n^frndanl «t«

thaA tim
^ ^i,

11 August of
Furt her answering, derpnciam |9i0 either Mr. Doerfler was not

Leader Building in Cleveland.

|

We admit that in this, in

I WM^we*printed thte*artMe
A
but I

tha 1 the statements conUliwd In mentioned, or, that the firm name
*e denv Ihat ^the ’.rti- such Publication concerning he

j

Wis Doerfler, Mulligan * Haas, but

; ole was either maliciously or wil- 1

sociatlons and conduct of pi.uit.ff. understanding Is. and I think

fully false and. further, in our anluivi.c* v/tii «... both an individual and v an
;

the evidence will show, that Mr.

8wer we sav that the publication attorney-at-law,
^

are true. «nj

;

Mulligan, who had been an assistant
Jurors finally seated were: Mrs.

j WRS in g00<i fan,h and with
|

believed to be true at the ’Lpm-ecuting attorney, and Mr. Haas
Fred Dagenbach. housewife, of 746 ; reasonable grounds for believing the; such publication.

I

™r* J In partnership, or, had

statements therein contained to be !

And further answering ™
,

that firm name, and that lasted un-
!

j

E. 95th street; Hariey E, Garden,

: 12807 McCracken road. Garfield
true and when we learned we were deny each and every other •len-.m August, of 1916.

tion in the petition. Thai b
! until August of 1917. or a year 1

ong BLHJUI, UJC UUWIIUIUVII v-vn- , ’
. |I. U , , , I

I

Heights: Paul C. Moyer, 551 E. 120th
j
CPln)ng plaintiffs father we pub- lawyers call ft '*'»

• ^ w». In the Society for Sav-
' 1 Now, ladies and gentlemen « ings Building alone, and from 1917,

(jury, those are the foim
*‘J k_, .

Au,l
l!
sf • Untu March, 1919, he had !

wh*l 1 1>9

j
wrong about the publication con-

|

earning plaintiff's father we pub-

|

street; Max Bauer, 2717 Derbyshire fished a retraction the next day in

;

road, Cleveland Heights; Miss i the paper. ,
- - - .. vou wr

!
Eleanor M. Srp, stenographer. 11821

|

Now, tlie facts in connection with i
but I want to

. * ^ r u,|,
«».

i Hamlin avenue; Mrs. Begina A. that, which the evidence will show, Tacts, the living fa '

, ^ noii^ nrr.
° ^en an l,sslstant

case as they are develop™ r police prosecutor, then became his
and. to do thnt, to tW m

, partner.

run a conviction to "be- i what our defense is. I wiU '« >i<-m March of 1PI9. H,P evidence
tn_L

i Smith, housewife, 12403 Miles ave- are. briefly, these:
I

I nue; Lawrence A» JfcoiAoa, 4156 E. The article says that Mr. Haas’ youlurnrs w<»rfl ovrii^H^for
I nuq,^ Lawrenc® A. JKrtiAQm, 4156 E.

;

The article

h '/ /'. y> \ iSA-Ail™;-—
V' 1#'

•lire

.
,
JsP/.ti ::£&:) *-•

wwee. ' I

will show*, he has practiced in the
Leader Building, or, has been in the
Leader Building, I should say, alone.
Maybe he has offices there with as-
sociates, but not engaged ln the
[practice with him under any firm
i
name.
The evidence will show that he

lived for about 15 years at Hotel
Hollenden. and that he lived in a
special suite of his own. that for a
time he lived on E. 65th street, for
five or six months in 1915.

Of Public Knowledge

|

I tell you these things because T

expect the evidence to show that

|

they were matters of public knowl-

j

edge, matters that were in the pa-

j

pers, matters of which the public

generally knew.

Now, then, I want to start out

from the time when he started to

practice law and what the evidWlce

will show, that Is, he came out a
young man from the clerks office,

having met there, of course, the
evidence will show, those people
who came In, the enforcement of
the law, policemen, detectives, wit-
nesses, lawyers, newspapermen,
having met politicians and others
having r wide circle of acquaint-
ances and friends, he started out
to practice law.
The evidence will show that he

prospered in the practice, and that
one of the first things that brought
him, the evidence will show, into
the public eye. was a Mercer auto-
mobile That on Nov. 6. 1915, or
thereabouts,* this Mercer automobile

!

which the evidence will show was
of the value of several thousands of
dollars - and I had just come to the
bar and I remember seeing it

—

disappeared. And the evidence will
.show* that Mr. Haas had insurance
on the car and collected for its loss
$2375.

MR. CONNELL: May I object to
this sort of a statement? I

THE COURT: On what ground?
|

MR. CONNELL: No materiality!
to our claims here
MR. DE VAUGHN: Oh, yes.
MR. CONNELL: They have[

claimed certain things about us. !

te-MW
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Te have put them in the petition,

id we have denied them.

Evidence on Character

MR. DE VAUGHN: That, cer-

dnly, does not make the issues

>r us.

MR. CONNELL: If they are go-
ig to throw any more remarks
ooufc the plaintiff, I don't think
ley have the right to do it here,

hich has nothing to do with our
aim that the articles which they
ave published are libelous.

THE COURT: Except this, the
laintiff is asking for $100,000 dam-
ges as a result of the articles pub-
shed and evidence of general repu-
ition and character is admissible

y way of mitigation of damages.
MR. CONNELL: I won’t object

? a statement, your honor, that
ley are going to offer evidence that

ur character is bad, if that is what
key have in mind, but I don’t think
hey would have a right

—

MR. DE VAUGHN: I would say—
MR. CONNELL: —to select iso-

ited instances and give their view-
point of it which has nothing U

do with the article, because we could

go far afield from our lawsuit, if

they wouild be permitted to do that.

On the other hand, if somewhere in

Sam's life, if we could assume be-

tween ourselves t
v

i:

< he has done a

good deed for s body, sometime

in his 49 years, wt would not have

a right to come in here and parade

Continued from Page Five
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Evidence will

<'to:

Defends Libel ActionTEXT OF LIBEL -

CASE OPENING

De Vaughn Hifs at Reputation

of Haas in Statement

at Start of Trial

Continued From Page Four

It, would we—wouldn’t have any-
thing to do with our issues?

I

Reputation Termed Bad
j

THE COURT: You could, if this
|

had any bearing on the issue as to
j

character and reputation, I think.
!

MR. DE VAUGHN: I expect, of
j

course, to connect these things, :

your honor, that they were matters
j

known by public print and that his
j

reputation was established, that it

was bad.
'

THE COURT: No dispute about
(

the law, am I right in my state-
1

ment of the law, that the reputa-
tion and character are admissible

only on the question of damages?
MR. CONNELL: Your honor, If

they want—
THE COURT: In mitigation of

damages?
MR. CONNELL: If they wanted

to prove bad reputation, I can see

that they might be admissible, as-

suming that the people who came
In to prove it could be believed, but
I can't see hew they can take iso-

lated instances and then try to pile

them up into

—

THE COURT: He says he is going
to connect them up with his gen-
eral reputation.

MR. DE VAUGHN:
your honor; how otherwise can I

make a statement to show that his

reputation was bad?
MR. CONNELL: If he wants to

put it in under the guise that it is

being done to prove bad reputation,
all right.

THE COURT: Let him finish.

MR. CONNELL: He didn't start in

that way.
THE COURT: The statement-

let it be understood that it is only

for that purpose

granted before the trial proceeded

end, the evidence will show, that

that indictment was on a charge of

burning property to prejudice an
! insurer, that is, burning property to

j

get the insurance money.

Now, that motion -was granted and
! he was discharged on that indict-

! ment.

j

The evidence will show that the
newspapers carried the story at

that time and the record will bear
it out that the indictment was faulty

! and he was discharged.
I On June 24, 1918, a disbarment
case against Mr. Haas, as an attor-

|

jney rt-law came up in the Court

I

of Appeals of this county and that,

j

the evidence will show, arose out
of the Trial Committee

Marcellas De Vaughn, above,

this afternoon made the open-
ing statement for the defense in

Samuel Haas' $100,000 libel suit

against The Cleveland Press.

The trial is before Common Pleas

Judge John P. Dempsey.

there will be about that conversa-
tion, but this much the testimony

ming in

|

and filing charges in a case, the
number of which we will show to

you; that he had been in this arson
' case, had been implicated in the

’arson case that I have outlined,

and that he had hired one Grogan
(

to dispose of his automobile that I

|

spoke about first.

|

Now, the Court of Appeals hear-
ing that testimony decided he had
not violated the canons of ethics
and he was not disbarred.

Names Grogan in Fire

Now, in the case at Chardon we
have said, in our article, that two
witnesses testified that Mr. Haas
had said he had hired Grogan to
burn the buildings and paid him
$500. The evidence will show that,

and we will produce the record, that
two witnesses did so testify, or more
than two; that in the conversation
that took place out at the Police
Court that afternoon in August that
I have told you about, Dick Lee
asked Mr. Haas, “Do you want to

will certainly show, that either at
]

tell us about it?" and he said: “Has
this real estate man’s suggestion or pat told you"—referring to his law
at Mr. Haas’ suggestion, Fred Me- partner—“who burned them?” And
Clure was asked if he would take tin* they said: “Yes.” He said, “John
property in his name, so the prop- Grogan.”

Certainly,
J

erty was put in McClure’s name.
j

And the evidence will s£ow that

gs.

It consisted of a farmhouse
a couple of barns or out-build

Canceled Fire Insurance

Insurance was taken on the
buildings, and the evidence will

show that insurance was taken on
household goods, but Mr. McClure
discovered that after he had re-
ceived the policies that there were
no goods in there Knowing the real

estate man had taken them out, he
had that policy canceled.

and
j

these witnesses testified ani that is
! what we reported here tl at Mr.
Haas said, “That’s right, and we
paid him $500 to do it.” And the
evidence will show there was ^me
other talk there about his going
in a Packard car.
Now, the testimony will show that

at this time there is in existence a
firm known as Kohen & Haas and
we have spoken here about the prac-
tice of this plaintiff in the court '

£ >

— THE C
fact, standing alone, c

such a bad reputation o
that it can’t be damaged

THE COURT: If th<

doesn’t disclose

—

MR CONNELL: This
is being made oy the th

honor, that he wfll prove

THE COURT: He has
he will connect It up.
the court has to depend
As I pointed out such evi

side of the if - ,es Joine

pleadings is only admissil
purpose of mitigating
without being a defense U
gations of the petition,

words, the theory of the 1

a person who has been li

who is of a saintly charat
suffer a great deal more
than some person who die

sess a good character.
MR. DE VAUGHN: Tha

—Or Had Bad Repot

THE COURT: —or hs
reputation. That is the

the law.
MR. CONNELL: It seer

that they are proving bu
tion because you defend sc

THE COURT: What is t

has gone further than t

says he will connect It u
doesn’t the court will rule

the proper time and so ins

jury.

MR DE VAUGHN: No
and gentlemen of the jury
uary of T9, to continue r

conditions in this com
evidence will show, had gc

that the investigating com:
the Cleveland Bar Associs

manded there should be t

a special prosecutor to try
which Haas and Kohen rei

the parties.

MR. CONNELL: May w<
MR. DE VAUGHN: In

Court.
MR. CONNELL: May a

to that?
THE COURT: I can’t \

rule on that until he has
his statement. If he says he
to connect it up.
MR. CONNELL: By th

and what
the

of practice had

-3f%
y;

*
• x < ' '



•wr1*L.v« tpok^n b«-i» ‘
>»

*;*, J< UtvLa iiliUnUil Vo Uk
kArwi Of practice he hac“Sk **, vo after ty** w„ r Thevidence will snow that Joe S*ecne

j

and John Toner and Detective Johr,
Sammon were men who did » gtrai

honor, I am not putting it in under
any guise. I am putting It in as a
lawyer who, I think., knows what

buildings burned on a TT-dmay
night, and that there waj found

there an oil-soaked handkerchief,

rc4i t*' •

:fc
*//

arrest him for Toledo, on & charge ' Objects t« Statements
|

of grand larceny in the selling of The evidence will show that for a
j

an automobile.
j time this plaintiff went on bond

jThe evidence will show that as
j
ftnd then> after the Kohen partner, i

Franke started down from The j^ohen went on the bonds and that
Plain Dealer Building to the old

Police Station which was, you will

he is doing. and that there were some drcum- deal of the arresting of pickpockets \

Court Reduces Connell Pie. stances wluch led to toqulr>' That Di<*ppckets afU* pickpx^ls I

^ rnTmT . *, The evidence will show th*t Fred were picked up. at least, on suspi-

;

..T™ COURT - As to his reputa-
McClure had dealing t* "hot” cion, or caught tathe act, or on .

Don. fiiiinmohiipjs nr ir «?tr>ipn automobile* complaint, were taken over to the
j

MR. CONNELL: Would your honor ^t %me £ 916 PoUce Station and that their at-]

mind telling the jury then, telling
™

*£^4? PnSte of tot Io£l ^rneys were this plaintiff and his i

^MRDEVADGH?
1?

’object to that farce went 10 The Plain Dealer to partncr
-

. j

nnen^VttAte
1 arrest him for Toledo, on & charge ' Objects to Statement*

j

ment.
1 ^ d } P

of grand larceny in the selling of The evidence will show that for a
j

THE COURT: The court has i

“ time ^is plaintiff went on bond

made the ruling in the presence of
j _^ ev

\
de
fJ“ £J? Vht and ’ then *

the Kohen Partner ’

Hie jury7

, so that is sufficient. i ^55 Kohen went on the bonds and that

MR CONNELL: All right.
j

piam 5ealer Building to the old
tj-iere werc> 0h, from January, 1918,

MR. DE VAUGHN: Now . will you i

Pollce Station wtach was^ you will
l0 December, 1918, some 243 persons

please read what I had said? remember, down on J^mplain that they represented and the evi-

( Record read.) street, that Mr. Haas was ^at the
dence will show—we will bring the

MR. DE VAUGHN: And the evi- £?r.

I
?fr

of Society Ior °avin^s records in—there were petty crimes]

dence will show that the records of Building.
^

and CT[mes Qf sneak -thievery where;
this court, that the matter of the Charged Link in Fire bonds were given and bonds were •

state of Ohio against Haas wfas y make the claim, and Mx, Haas
j

forfeited to the amount of almost
j

brought before the Criminal Court, WiU deny it because ! took his $100,000. S

and the Grand Jury hearing on • deposition and he did .deny it, I MR. CONNELL: Now, your honor—
j

charge of whether or not he had should say in fairness id him, that MR. DE VAUGHN: Now, the evi-

!

collected insurance or had insured he had any talk with Vl\ McClure 1

dence will show—
I

the car with an attempt to prejudice at that comer, at that t^rie. I mr. CONNELL: Just a moment,
j

an insurance company, or had ob- But the evidence will she'* that May I make another objection? I

'

tained insurance under false pre- Haas went to Toledo for McClure 'don’t see how wherein the number
tenses, returned a no bill, that is, and McClure was put in jll, and

]
0f people a lawyer represents or for ;

they said he had not, and that that. while McClure was in jail, Several 1 what he represents them, or fori

there were, oh, from January, 1918,

to December, 1918, some 243 persons
remember, down on Chrmplain What they represented and the evi-

I

street, that Mr. Haas was at the
dence show—we will bring the

fKa Crw'mtr frvr Covinfft . .

this court, that the matter of the
state of Ohio against Haas wfas

and crimes of sneak -thievery where
bonds were given and bonds were

ladies and gentlemen of the jury, all
! days elapsed and McClun

of these things were carried in the and then Inspector Joe l

papers throughout Cleveland in 1915. ^en a detective on the Pc

Cities Real Estate Deal partment, went to Toledo tc

Now, then, on June X, 1916, be- Raas
“'J

1

cause, as I have said to you. I have if bkkrh
tried to give this to you chrono-

chard?n; that* J^e Swewey
logically—in 1916, we come to some-

Toledo and eot Mr H
thing that is definitely connected

lack h^re s
with the allegations of their peti- „

r^8 "

while McClure was in jail, Levera! 1 w*iat he represents them, or for
j

days elapsed and McClure
J
talked 1

^ they may have been charged
and then Inspector Joe Sieeney, L., i0W the mere fact that a lawyer
then a detective on the Polfce De- 1

represents them, how that mere
partment, went to Toledo to — _______— - - - --

Haas and bring him b&'
' ' p ’

with the allegations of their Peti- were met bv Mr Haas’
Lon because it concerns the article

pariner whc
J
se name I

which we published. meRtion, and they went
The evidence wih show that The

depot to the o]d Pohce S
Pram Deader Publishing Co. nad a

, rfcamplain street on Satun
circulation manager by the name

! noon in Augast> 1916 . that
ol Fred McClure, that Mr. Haas was !

Gideon Rabshaw. who was
attorney for that newspaper and|

of dctectlves. Richard Le.
came in contact with Mr. McClure

j £0 , nev jor Automot
in the eouise of those dealings and jChn ‘Sammon. a detective
in the course of what business he t0 the locaI pohCe force, :

transacted for them. .partner, and a pclkema:
The evidence will show7 that a real hump n f inhn

in me cuuise oi muse ut dmigs aim Jchn Samnion. a detective a

in the course of what business he t0 the iocal poi lce force, Ha
transacted for them. .partner, and a policeman »

The evidence will show that a real
]

narne of John Simpson wk
estate man in inis town, whose cnC;1-thand notes or who d;d
name I shall not mention, had whatever the evidence will
traded some property here for a

j

farm in Chardon. in Geauga County,
j

Trial for Arson ~

called the McNish farm, and the
j

Now, in December,
evidence will show that after he

j

evidence will show, con tin

made that trade, he came to Mr.
j

thread of the story, that Hr
Haas and said to Mr. Haas, ‘T want

j

McClure went on trial for ££
to get somebody to take this prop-

[

that Judge Neiberry of H:::.

ertv in their name.”
j

County was sitting by desig.f’

Now, there will be a conflict, of at Chardon. In that case M:
course, as to what other testimony ‘ counsel filed a motion wk,

-£hv
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then, all of the damage Is done,
your honor.
THE COURT: What is that?
MR CONNELL* Just go on mak-

ing remarks about him.

Hits Interruptions

THE COURT: I can’t anticipate.

had arisen In Cleveland; that the 'Appeals. Now, wait a minute. On j

Citv Council, the evidence will show March 22, to follow out my story,
_

CHARS ARPMfL

appointed a crime committee, a the plaintiff was convicted of arson, lE *VES “0

crime probe committee, and held itSjfcy a jury in Geaiiga County; on
j

odok.
first hearings in the latter part of March 28, 1919, the record shows' 30t *o < «i
January. 1919.

|

"^e motion for a new trial was over-

On Feb. 9 1919. the evidence will ‘ruled in that case. On Oct. 28 of

TI L. . . . . .

- *
,
sho* that this John Grogan, whom that same year, the Court of Ap-w

,

hat e * Ject5 the
| j have jUS * mcn*ioned, was caught

.

peals, whatever district it was. hear-

rnnrc-
0

“ \*l
e Uh

-Vt of bv Cleveland police at Martins: mg that appeal, affirmed the con-
11 v°uld be admissible in

j

Ferry O where he was living, and viction. On Jtvne 20. 1921. the Su-
f0r ^ 1 that he was brought back to Cieve-

:

preme Court reversed the Haas case
n° ! * S ^ dfffnsf. !and [y,-ause he ,

b
a , charged at that'

but b> way of mitigation of damages time wlth one Jiggs Losteiner for

LL I the murder of a policeman in East
MR. DE VAUGHN: I quite agree ! Cleveland by the name of Gaffney.

|

that it does not add anything to I
_ _ . . , .

* .si On Xnal for Arsonyour honor's Judgment, of course. I
quite agree with the position your
honor is taking, but I would like
not to be interrupted. I have said
in the beginning broadly that our
defense is that we told the truth,
that his reputation by his ow*n acts
was so bad that we couldn’t hurt
him, and that is what I am now
outlining.

MR. CONNELL: All I am claim-,
ing is that to defend somebody does

!

not justify giving a lawyer a bad
reputation.

THE COURT: The court has
ruled. He has promised to connect!

I mention Grogan because he
j

was the same Grogan I mentioned
in these same things, and the testi-

mony will show this plaintiff rep-
resented him.
MR. CONNELL: Represented Los-

teiner or Grogan?
MR. DE VAUGHN: Grogan, not

Losteiner.

Now, the testimony will show that
j

on March 1, 1919, the Special Grand
j

Jury was formed, the special prose-
j

cutor having been appointed by i

Gov. Cox, appointing Judge William
j

L. Day, who has been on the Fed- >

eral Court, and Wilbur Larkin as
|

Turn to Page Six
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Mode Par ce s^
Croquignole *

Wave
Dorsett’i $5 SO Wave

N»w S3. 50
jhADCCTT’C Air* Oonett '* Spiralt/OKat I J b and Combination Waves,
j

2d floor, Superior End. Ill Old Arcade

To aid Is kerpinr skin and *cah> fa goaf
condition and help preserve tae **

coa»«
plexios of youth", children should
the exceptional purity and effectiveness «C
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. Use th« gimp
daily to cleanse—the Ointment to retire*
bunrin* and itchinf irritation of r»ih*.
pimple*, ecterr.a and other ertemaUy emxmm
akin conditions. E ep Cuticura always te
the hou^e. All dr -srista.

ff „ _ . _ , s L, ailU TTiJULU LIU no

eharLSr by way of ^tlg^n M I

“ taV“Ug*“
,

^vrnf'nF vatttwm- n Evidence will show on March 1.1

y^UGHN - Jan 23. 3919, the plaintiff was arrested on
1519, the evidence will show, that a charge of arson in connection!
there was testimony given before a with the burning of the buildings

1

bar committee and reported in The out at the McNess farm out in •

Press, The Plain Dealer and The Chardon. Now, the testimony will i

Leader and The News, that John \ show that on March 19, 1919, his
Stanley, who was president of the trial out there started and that •

railway company, revealed that this Judge Kyle of Green County had
plaintiff had recommended one been sent up into Geauga County to
John Grogan to be an inspector on sit and preside in the trial of this
The Cleveland Railway Co. street

1

case
cars.

Appointed Crime Committee
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The evidence will show the case
was tried to a jury and that the

There was a demand in the na-

!

jury fc>und him gl,ilt-v and that
> • , . .

*
1 ViqH t\1 mii’Hi- 'T’V, „pers and printed largely in all of !

McG ^ure had pleaded guilty. The
* i. A ^ ^ . • , _ _ cuiHn r\/>A ti’ill rV%

r

\ wt 4 L « A \ f » fNl
the papers that T know of. and

we will produce here before! " : l
* ~

you, by prominent citizens and by
' 8nd tftat s nijrnber of others whose

other citizens prominent or not, ...

prominent, however you may des-
tlfied *

ignate them, for a special Grand High Court Reversed C
Jury to investigate conditions that' That case went to the Court o

McClure
witness in that case

have mentioned also tes-
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TEXT OF LIBEL

I, CASE OPENING
.v *,

Df Vaughn Hits at Reputation

of Haas In Statement

at Start of Trial

Plaintiff in Suit

Coattaua* from F41 I

and tfco oaao li reported in the 103

Ohio State et Page 1, and you will

recall that I have told you, eo that
you may connect this, that the first

trial on which he was discharged
immediately on motion waa for, the
evidence will show, for the burning
to prejudice an insurer. The sec-
ond trial on which he was convicted
waa for arson.
The evidence will show that the

Supreme Court said that they re-
versed and remanded the case, that
is, they reversed it and sent It back
for a new trial, say inf that the evt-
dance tended to show, if anything,
a burning to prejudice an insurer
and not arson because he couldn’t
burn, if he was burning the property
with McClure’s consent, it was Mc-r '*'* property and McClure had

,ht to burn it, if he \ranted to;
eor chat on that, it was reversed and
sent back for a new trial in Geauga
County.

Nolle* by Prosecutor
Now, by that time, the evidence

will show, there had come along a
new prosecutor in all these cases,
as I recall it, different prosecutors
had been elected. On May is, 1022 .

the prosecutor in that county no! led
the case, That is, he made an entry,
“I am unwilling to prosecute," and
as I said, I he upper courts reversed.
Now, the next chronologically

would be in 1924 when there was
some mention made about a domes-
tic matter which would be the same
as if it were about anyone else.

In April 11. 192ft, there came up
this matter about the hoi

!#mAtnt men came her# and made

i mouUiM and finally came to Mr.

Haas having asked Mr. McLaughlin '

;

in<l he said they came from Mr.

Haas.
1 Mr Haas said that they were the

' orooerty of Charles Punk Drucker,,

'and tha evidence will show that

' mat company was incorporated for

! $10 000, that Mr. Drucker’S $31,000

worth of bonds were put up allegedly

j«nd is was testified and will be

testified , to buy stock in this oor-

I parauon.

j
The testimony will show that

1 when Punk Drucker died, Max
Goodman, a lawyer here, was ap-

* pointed administrator of his estate,

land on havin gthls matter called

to Ills attention, filed in the Probate

‘Court an action against a person

who was alleged to have in Ids

possession or to be concealing assets
|

THE CLEVELAND PRESS -
I rtmn !*enain|r children to the country for

f
“Prince Rupert drop*,* formed by I be strueb with % hiniMt wltho

' > 1 8 ni j 1
: two v(,eks : blowing molten glass into water, can. j

break:::' but If a tiny tip of tha Mi

“thEVINCENT-BARSTOW

DRIVE OPENED

Children Walt Chance for

Clean Air, Grass

Children who go to Camp Cleve- !

; land will be selected through the
j

I

city Welfare Department, of which
j

Fred W. Ramsey is head. Robert A.

Burii, assistant ^welfare director,

____ i will be hi charge of this program. •;

Camp counsellors will be chosen
j

WnnHrAfU nf UnriflrnrivilPffPrf 1

from Western Reserve and John
jnunareas or unaorprwiegea

Cftl>mll univer(SlUeB> CMt school of
j

B .

B

J

Applied Science.
I

!
Charles J. Clark, assistant athletic

j

H
! director of Shaker Heights High

j

a!

]
School, will be camp director. He

1 new that the children ewim, hike,

;
play b&lWlo everything a young- .

^ ster likfis to. do.
|

«m run n •! il

TMM ifcwnmnnttniir^^

V.'-' 'V

(Contiau*d from

place out in Parma/ wh^^here#!
grass in the yard. But the chances^

are slim.

During the. summer the Binders drtm wlil be taken th(
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of facts: Harold Barry, f*r&©r salesman for Hob Ison Chevrolet Co.,

i Toledo, 0#, after failing to tell truth at prior inter-
v views now admit© that he sold two cars to Doc Barker in

1934 and that Bert Angus "fronted* for Doc and received
part of ccimii salon; thet be also sold car to Weaver;
thet he visited Casino Club end saw Doc Barker there with
other ambers of gang* Edith Marks advises that during

_.3 administration of Mayor Solon Wlotz in Toledo (1934-35)
Timiney, Charles Mathews and Klotz split payoff money col-
lected by Ted Angus; that her knowledge of this situation
is based on conversations had with Timiney* Mildred
Kuhlrven furnlshed^general information concerning presence
of gang in Toledo# Helen Kahlert denies knowledge of the
association between Bert and Ted Angus and the Barkar-
Karpi3 gang with eruption of Willie Harrison, whom
Timiney told her had been slain* Harry Campbell alleged
to have 3et one "Babe" up in business* John Frlce and one
"Red" alleged to have been run out of bootlegging business
for failing to pay off to Ted Angus* Timiney and Langen-
dorf endeavoring to obtain information concerning present
investigation through post office inspector* Captain Wm*
Rydnan, Toledo Police Department, states he heard rumor
prior to January 1935, that a "hot mob" was hanging out
in Toledo; expressed opinion that former members of hood-
lum squad were crooked. Muhel Green end Bill Kozman deny
knowledge of pay offs or of gang frequenting Casino Club*
Other persons interviewed deny knowledge of pay offs*
Bobbie Hobbletto furnished det^ls of her association with
Sam Coker and Harry Campbell* Timiney frequented Lamb 9 s

Grill, Toledo, 0. during time Campbell was visiting that
place, but it is not shown that Timiney and Campbell were

ty?.
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together in Grill. Timiney also frequented 42nd Street
Cafe. Bert Fori and Lynn Lamb promised to endeavor to
learn from LcOraw who brought Campbell tc KcCraw's place*
Justices of Peace in Lucas County, Ohio, interviewed and
advise they have no concern over gambling operations in
Lucas County*

- P -

report of Special Agent R. C. Suren, Cleveland, Ohio,
dated August 15, 1936*

AT TOLEDO, OHIO, and LfT* CLg.r^NS, MICHIGAN

This report covers the investigative activity of Special
Agents J* V. Murphy, E. J. Wynn, D. P* Sullivan, J* L*
Madala , V. E. Criss, and R. C • Suran, who have been engaged
Investigation at Toledo, Ohio*

fecial Agents N. S# Earzensteln and E* E* Dill have been
bone tap on the telephone of Sadi£~lTann, 825 Summit Street,

; Special Agent E. J* Dowd has been maintaining a telephone
3 telephone of Joe end BenjFretti, 514 7«5onroe Street, Toledo,
^ss is known as thelstar Vending Coinpany, but the telephone is

e of theN^musement Games and Novelty Company. Special Agents
M* J* Eavanagh are covering the telephone tap on the telephone
oThomos, 2105 barren Street, Toledo, Ohio. The purpose of

g to obtain information concerning the corrupt conditions now
xedo, Ohio, concerning gambling and vice and the connection witfc

sponsible for this condition with the persons who are subjects
^oring investigation* The activities of these latter named Agents

^ported herein as the logs of these telephone taps are being furnished
jureau and interested offices from time to time in order that the Bureau

vhar offices might be currently inforued as to the results obtained#

*

/
9



The following investigation was performed by Special Agents
l>* ?• Sullivan and E. J* Wynn at Toledo, Ohio, on August 17 and 18,
1936:

Reference to the reports of Special Agent D. E* Hall, dated
at Detroit, Michigan, December 3, 1934, and April 9, 1934, reflect that
salesman H/"Barry of the^obison Chevrolet Inc*, solihChevrolet sedan,
motor 4102997 to H, JpMbrley (Do cTbarker) On March 28^ 1934, and that
this car was wrecked about August 1, 1934, and on August 3, 1934, this
salesman soldf Chevrolet sedan, motor #4542^655 to H# J# Morley, taking
the wrecked Qhevrolet in on the trade; ^hat the policy on this last car
was found in premises occupied by Bar^JS^phell at 7009 Franklin Boule-
vard, Cleveland, Ohio, on the occasion of then*aid in September, 1934
(see report of Special Agent D* E* Hall, Betr&if^Michigan, dated
September 25, 1934, page 33* ) It is indicated in the reports referred
to that salesnan H* Barry was interviewed with unsatisfactory results,
refusing to identify the photograph of Doc Barker as H* J* Lforley, and
also disclaiming that he ever met H* J* Morley at the^asino Club*

Reference to the report of Special Agent C* E. Smith, dated
at Cleveland, Ohio, January 4, 1936, reflects tha^Chevrolet sedan,

motor £4482615 was sold by salesman H* Barry on July 34~,~~*1934 to Mrs#

J* W. Os^orke, it being indicated by the report that this was a trans-

action in which W^lliam leaver took part, and that the latter f s coupe

was in fact traded in on th'S deal, and that Mrs* J* W^^0sborne was Myrtle
* Baton* It is noted that no investigation was ever conducted at the Robison
Chevrolet, Inc*, with reference to this last deal*

Mr. Willard D*. Robison of the Robison Chevrolet, Inc*, was

interviev;ed in detail with reference to the activities of salesman H*

Barry* It was disclosed that on February 24, 1934, Barry sold a 1934

mode h-^hevrolot coupe, motorJ5p93914, serial 1DA023561 to BerbvAngus,

the latter trading in on the deal a lDSl/Chevrolet coupe, motor ^510^39^
serial 1AE26570; that this was an installment deal, and that Bert Angus

gave the following references: Jce/Roscoe, 3201 River Road; jiarold

fcousins (Nig), care o?-~kom&noff and Kaplin Cigar Store, 433 Superior,

^telephone Adams 7023; ' Edk^arnke ,
managers^vial Lunch, telephone Adams

0119.
' r'

The details on Chevrolet club sedan, motor 4102997, serial

1DA0312913, sold to H* J. Morley (Doc Barker) on March 28, 1934, were

found to be as previously reported by Agent D # K* Hall* In the Jacket

covering this transaction was a letter addressed to H* J* Morley, 33^
Summit Street, which contained the invoice covering' the sale of the car

which v.as mailed by the Robison Chevrolet, Inc#, but was returned to

the company unclaimed*
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The facts with reference to the sale of the Chevrolet sedan
to H. J* Ilorley on August 3, 1934 ,

were found to be as previously re-
ported by Special Agent D. K* Hall*

The sale of Chevrolet sedan, motor 4482615, serial 1DA0643592
in the name of Mrs* J* V;. Osborne, is covered by Kobison Chevrolet, Inc*,
invoice 633, dated July 23, 1934, showing that on this deal a car listed
as used car #547, being 1934/ Chevrolet coupe, motor.j413550, serial
1DA03-13359 was traded in aif'a consideration of $489*0u;~~that there was
a previoys deposit applied on the new car of $100*00, and that the bal-
ance of the $798*15 purchase price was paid in cash at time of delivery*
Reference to the report of Special Agent C. i£, Smith, Cleveland, Ohio,
November 4, 1935, reflects peculiar transfers with reference to this used
coupe, which were witnessed by salesman H* Barry and Blai^Cal dwell* The
latter, employed as a used car salesman at the present time by "Robison
Chevrolet, Inc* was interviewed, but could not furnish any information
with reference to the peculiar handling of this deal*

Mr* Ifillard D* Robison stated that .Barry is no longer with
his company; that as a salesman for his coiqpany Barry was the type of
salesman who usually sold cars to prostitutes, and various racket man
around town*

* : ^

On August 18, 1936, Harold Barry was contacted at his present
place of employment ,^Jarl rr^eiseenberger, Inc*, Chevrolet dealer, 1728
Broadway, and he accompanied Agents to the Toledo temporary offices
where the following signed -ert at ement

,
the original of which is being re-

tained in the Cleveland Bureau office file, was secured from him:

"Toledo, Ohio
*August 18, 1936*

*1, iiAkOLD jhAKKY, 610 Kiver Road, Maumee, Ohio, make the

following free and voluntary statement to O. P* Sullivan and B* J. Wynn,

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States De-
partment of Justice:

"In the year 1934 I was an automobile salesman for the Robison

Chevrolet, Inc*, 3015 Mbnrce Street, Toledo, Ohio* I have known both

Bert and Ted Angus since about 1926 or 1927* In the year 1934 they

operated the Casino Club on Summit Street in Point Place* I have sold

both Bert and Ted Angus automobiles in the past*

"In the early part of the year 1934, I recall that one day

I had a conversation with Bert Angus and be told me that he had a

prospect for the purchase of a car, and s sral days later he came

into the Robison Chevrolet with another man, and they were driving a

Plymouth sedan. I h/ave just been shown a photograph of a ran that I

am told is Arthur RpBarker, the photograph showing the individual dressed

in Ms undershirt / and Tf i s a bust size photograph. I identify it as the

man who came in with Bert Angus on the occasion I am talking about* I

closed a deal at that time, whereby the men purchased a Chevrolet sedan*

4
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end traded in the Plymouth automobile on it and the difference was paid
in cash* V/hen we went to make out the bill of sale and papers on the
car, Bert Angus told me the man T s name was Mori ey , and that the address
was 33^ Summit Street* I gave Bert Angus a part of my commission for
this sale# I recall that a few days later I dropped in the Casino Club
and talked with Bert Angus, and talked with him about Morley, and Bert
Angus at that time told me that he was a bootlegger*

, "As best I recall I remember being in the Casino Club one
evening in August, 1934, and there was a man there who was called f Buff f

,

a roan I had seen there on several other occasions# He was pretty dmnk#
I remember that Morley f s Chevrolet was sitting outside the Casino Club,
and that fBuff f talked about going driving, and some people who were
there did not want him to do so because be was drunk# I have Just been
shown several photographs which I am told are those of Harry J^aropbell*
and which I have also seen in the newspapers, and I am positive that
he is the roan I knew as f Buff# f ^

"Several days after the above occasion of seeing y3uf f f In
the Casino when he said he was going driving, I dropped in the Casino
Club, es I recall one afternoon, and f Buff f was in the Casino Club and
had a patch over one of his eyes, and I recall that at that time Morley f s

Chevrolet had been towed into the Robison garage after having been in
a wreck, and so in the conversation in the Casino Club on this occasion
it as brought up that fBuff f had wrecked the Chevrolet sedan, and while
I was talking to Morley came in, and we three discussed the wreck,
and talked about either having the wreck repaired, or buying a new car#
As I recall Bert Angus was present cn this occasion, and entered into the
discussion#

"A day or so later, f Buff f and Morley, and a roan whose photo-
graph I have identified, and am told is the photograph of

a young man of pleasing appearance, and several other fellows cane to the

Robison Chevrolet, and they came in on several occasions discussing whether
to have the wreck repaired or to buy a new car, and finally T^orley decided

to buy a new car, and traded in the wreck and paid the difference in cash*

I paid Bert Angus a part of my commission on this deal#

"I understand frLp conversation between f Buff f and Morley, who

I also heard called Shorty*yTorley at the Casino Club, that f Buff f was

to pay the difference' between The trade in ilue of the wrecked car and

the price of the new car, because he was responsible for wrecking Morley*

a

car#
"Around the time that I sold the second car to Morley, I re-

call that on one occasion Morley and two or three other men were at the

Robison garage, and a man walked into the garage and spoke to Morley and

the other men as if he was acquainted with them, and engaged me in con-

versation# I recall that he said he wr s a friend of Bert Angus, and was

considering buying a new automobile, and asked roe bcw much I would give

him for a 1934 Chevrolet coupe which he had there, and in which a woman

was sitting# I have picked out two photographs which I am told are the

photographs of William weaver and Turtle Eaton, and I identify these

)
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photographs as being likenesses of the men and woman I an referring to*

I recall that the name*^>rhood sounds familiar to me in this transaction*
7;e agreed on terms, end I recall that he made a cash deposit on the new
car* Ee took with him some black bills of sale, and I recall that he
stated something about desiring to put the new car in the name of the
woman with him, end he mentioned something about having been married and
the car traded in being in the name of his former wife* He returned a
day or two later end paid the cash difference on the car which was
delivered to him* The new car was a Chevrolet sedan* A few days or so

later I had a conversation with Bert Angus, and he referred to this
transaction and he said that he had sent the man down to me, and I re-
call that I paid Bert Angus some commission for what he had done#

"I visited the Casino Club occasionally during the afternoon
%nd at times at night between the period Morley purchased his first car
and the time he purchased the second one in August 1934* I saw ’Buff’,

Shorty Morley, the man I have identified from photograph and am told is

Jimmie Wilson* at the club on several occasions* I have seen these men
at times in the company of women. I have selected two photographs which
I am told are the photographs of Wynona^Burdette . and_Sdna3^ixay. These
persons appear familiar to me, and I believe that I have seen these two

women at the Casino Club with the men I have mentioned. I also recall
a tall slender young man who was sometimes in the company of ’Buff 1 and
Shorty and Jliiraie at the Casino Club and on one occasion when they came

to the garage for service. At such times as I 3aw these men at the

Casino Club they spent money freely, were generally In a group at the

bar, and would buy drinks for me and other persons who might be sitting

at the bar* They would sometimes pay for drinks by a §5.00 or §10.00
bill, and would usually let the change lay on the bar until they got

thru drinking*
”1 remember one afternoon, there was a young woman at the

Casino Club who ’Buff 1 stated was his wife* He told me that she had
been quite ill and he was taking her home. I think Jimmie was with ’Buff 1

and they took the young lady out to the car and drove away*

"Once in the late afternoon when I was leaving the Casino Club,

I saw an automatic pistol laying in the seat of Morley f s car* I never

mentioned this incident to anyone* Buff told me once they had formerly

lived in Chicago before coming to Toledo* and I recall that he mentioned

that he had visited the World’s Fair#
^During the period of time these men were around the Casino

Club, and thereafter, I tad; at different times seen members of the

hoodlum squad of thej^Toledol^olice Department visit this place, and

also have seen Captain George^Tirnihey at the Casino Club talking with

Bert Angus, but I cannot VecaTl any of them being th a during the time

the above mentioned persons were present in the club*

"After I ©old the second automobile to Morley, I do not recall

seeing these people around the Casino Club thereafter. I remember that

*
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Agent Hall interviewed me concerning the above mentioned automobile
actions with JJorley, and as best I can recall it wa 3 shortly before the
Casino Club moved to the present location in Hay 1935, and I learned from
him that Harley was identical with Arthur (Doc) Barker, and that he and
his friends were wanted for the Bremer kidnaping case. At that time Agent
Hall showed me a photograph of Doc Barker, but I did not identify it* A
few days afterwards, I saw both Bert and Ted Angus at the Casino Club, and
told them that I had been questioned by a Department of Justice Agent, and
I asked them if they knew who those fellows were, referring to Morley and
their friends, and that I had just found out from the Department of Justice
Agent that Worley was Doc Barker who was wanted in the Bremer kidnaping
case# Bert at this time said that he had been questioned, and in answer
to my question as to who he thought they were, Bert and Ted Angus both
said that they thought these men were bootleggers, and as I recall, the
gang was described as the Bsrker-K&rpis gangl Bert and Ted Angus asked
me what I told the Department of Justice Agent, and I told them that I
had been shown some photographs, end that I told the Department of Justice
Agent Hall that one of the photographs looked familiar but that I could
not identify it* This was a photograph of Doc Barker*

"I have read the above statement, and signed my name to the
bottoms of pages 1 and 2, and my name also to this, the 3rd page of the
statement, and desire to state that the facts given in this statement
are true to the best of my knowledge and recollection# I have placed wy
initials opposite several corrections made by me upon reading the state-
ment*

V/ITOESS: /a/ HAROLD BARRY
D. P. Sullivan E. J. ^"ynn

Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U* S, Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio* 1*

2t -

Barry wa 3 closely questioned as to the reason for his deliberate

lies when interviewed by Special Agent D, E# Hall, and he stated that he

did not have any excuses to make, but realized now that he made a mistake*

By way of sunmary, it is to be noted that Bert Angus was interested

in "fronting" in the sale of two Chevrolets to Doc Barker, one Chevrolet to

William weaver, and that, as previously reported, in "fronting" at the Jess J#

Ellis Ford L56tor Sales, Toledo, Ohio, in the purchase of a Ford automobile

by Harry Campbell and one by Jimmie Wilson, and that in each instance he

insisted on receiving from the saleaman a part of the latter f s eorvnission*

7



The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
Dm P. Sullivan end John L. Itedala on August IS, 1936:

Mrs. Edith Viarks called at the temporary offices being
maintained at Toledo, \ Ohio, and requested that she be interviewed by
Agent Sullivan; thereafter Agents proceeded to the

x
‘faina Park Pavilion

which i3 operated by Mrs. Marks, and she exhibited to Agents a letter
dated August 14, 1936, addressed to her by the law firm ofUblden,
Nadeau & ballon of Monroe, Michigan. This letter stated that the
matter of $1,000 indebtedness contracted by Mrs. Marks with George
Timiney had been turned over to this lav; firm for collection; that a
response was desired from her before action was taken.

Mrs. Marks stated that she had lied when previously interviewed
by Agents, and had at that time advised Agents that she owed Georg#
TimJney $300, which he had loaned to her to pay necessary expenses in
opening her dance pavilion for the season. She stated that on the occasion
of the instant interview, in audition to the above sum of money, Timiney
had paid her expenses and those of his cousin, Mrs i Murphy , who accompanied
Mrs. Marks on a trip to Florida this past winter; that in all it cost

Timiney for the trip taken by Mrs. Marks and Mrs. Murphy, approximately

$800.00; that Timiney had suggested the trip shortly before the trial of
the Licovoli gangsters to prevent Mrs. Marks from appearing as & witness
at this trial. Mrs. Marks stated that she had testified for the stat# in
three previous trials of different members of the Licovoli gang; t^at
Timiney apparently had meanwhile ceased being friendly with Frazier feeams,

the County Prosecutor, and for this reason apparently he did not desire
her to further aid the state in the prosecution of other members of this
notorious mob. She stated that she had originally placed the sum of
money owed by her to Timiney at $300, because she did not desire to do

any injury to Timiney, and she was of the opinion that Agents might wonder
where Timiney could get a sum of money aB large as $1,000 to give to her;

that for this reason she had previously stated that Timiney had advanced
her only $300. Mrs. ?&rks stated that about one month ago Timiney began
to frequent the Luna park Pavilion almost nightly, and was attesting to

induce her to return to him and to collect the $1,000 owed him; that

finally he stormed about the place for three hours one night, and threatened
not to leave until she paid him; that she finally drew a check for the sum

of §1 ,000 and gave it to Timiney, knowing that she had no such sum of
money in her bank account; that this item is the debt which Tininey ap-

parently has turned over to the law firm heretofore mentioned for collec-

tion; that she retained Frazier Reams 33 her lawyer, but inasmuch as he

was presently on his vacation she was worried, as to what action Timiney

could take against her#



f

Mrs. Marks was questioned concerning the source of Timiney f s

income# She stated that he received e monthly salary of ^182#00, vfrAch

be very often turned over to her; that this represented only a snail
portion of Timiney T s income, end she provided the following information
concerning the money received illegitimately by Timiney, and the con-
nections which made it possible:

That prior to 1930r3f$nat-. the negro real estate men, was the
collector of protection money; that when Jackson came into office in
1930, Timiney ousted Vena as collector and allied himself with Ted
Angus# Mrs* Marks wes of the opinion that other persons whom she did
not know likewise received a portion of the protection money collected
by Ted Angus, but she was certain that MayorTackEon, himself personally,]

benefited by the protection money collected during his term of office;
that this setup continued throughout Jackson f s term and thereafter for
a short tine undef^Lacher, who came into office in the year of 1932;
that it was her understanding that some time during the year of 1932 Ted
Angus was ousted as collector, but that Timiney continued to share in
the pay off; l^hatrElotz became mayor in the beginning of the year, 1934,/?

and Charles JT"fethews was made Director of Public Welfare, and Lfe thews/

and Timiney humored Klotz, who was a harmless old man, and she gathered

that Timiney and Mathews split practically all of the protection money

during the time Klotz was in office; that Timiney would laugh about this,

and would take Klotz out golfing and drunk with him in order to keep him
in good hu#or. Mrs# Marks stated that Klotz has a feeble-minded son,

who also played golf, and Timiney would always treat this boy considerately,

play golf with him, and occasionally would take Mrs* Marks out when they

went golfing to further distract Klotz 1 attention from what Timiney was I

actually doing in the way of collecting protection money. She stated
j

that she first began keeping company with Timiney in the fall of 1931;
j

that at that time she was not acq inted with Ted Angus, but Timiney
f

would occasionally ride out to the Casino Club and talk with Ted Angus

privately in the parking space at the rear of the club; that she later

learned Ted Angus was the collector of protection money# Mrs* Marks

stated that she did not know exactly how much money Timiney received

as his share of the pay offs during the time that Angus was the collector#

but during the time Timiney was associated with Mathews he would come

home drunk at night and lock himself in a bedroom by means of a door

chain; that she would unscrew the chain and search his belongings;

that he would have small rolls of bills scattered in various pockets of

his clothes, and other times would have money rolls hidden in socks which

he would usually place under his pillow. Mrs. Marks stated that she had j

on various occasions counted his money, and it would generally approximate

between $l f 200 and $1,600; that Timiney would apparently get this money in

lump sum and would occasionally carry it on his person for a few days;

that it was not ursu ual for him to ^arry large sums of cash on his person;

9
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that she understood that during the time that Klotz was mayor, the total
amount of protection money each month would amount to about $5,000 to
$6,000; that she had heard Timiney remark and laughingly refer to Klotz
that he, Timiney

,
and I^thews would take about 95$ and leave 5$ for

Klctz#

Mrs# Marks was asked what Timiney did with bis money, and she
stated that although be spent money freely, she did not believe that he
dissipated all of the money be collected; that she believed that Timiney
might have deposited his money in a bank account or in a^safety deposit
box in the Toledo Trust Company }

——
- y

Upon further questioning Mrs* Marks stated that she had never
beard of an honest policeman in the Toledo Police Department, and she
believes that all members of the hoodlum squad under Timiney received
some portion pf the pay off collected# Mrs# Marks mentioned that
Detective Afi-3rown, a former member of the hoodlum squad, hated Timiney,
and she believes that this man could provide valuable information con-
cerning Timiney f s unlawful activities# It is to be noted that Detective
Art Brcwn has been previously interviewed and has denied knowing of any-
thing detrimental to Timiney 1 s character#

j /
'

Mrs* Marks stated that Timiney was not a capable police officer;
that he lacked initiative, and was absolutely listless in his woric; that
when he lived with her he was a heavy drinker and would stay around the
house dressed in a bathrobe, and drink for two or three days; that he
would not answer the telephone regardless who called; that when he did
go out with the squad he would not report at headquarters in the Safety
Building, but would meet the squad sor..-ewhere and visit various places
with them# She stated that he would not have taken any part in the
breaking up of the Licovoli mob except for the fact that she provided
him with the information as to their identities and their location;
that prior to this time he did not even know that they were around Toledo;
that Timiney has a complex that he will wind up as a bum; that he fre- -

quents the lower types of taverns, saloons, and spends a great deal of
time in such places located in the Polish sections pf Toledo#

Mrs# Marks stated that about the time Timiney was frequenting
her dance pavilion he spoke of the G men investigating him, and mentioned
that if they wanted to know anything about him, the G men ought to come

to him for the information; that if he ever recognized any of thorn he

would kick the living h out of them#

,
/

JaclpKennedy, present sweetheart of Mrs# Marks, whom she"

intends to marry on September 15, 1956, vma present during this inter-

view# He confidentially advised Agents that about two years ago he

was living with a woman prostitute in Detroit, who supported him; that

thereafter he broke with her and obtained employment in the steel mills

in Detroit; that thereafter he came to Toledo and began tc keep company

\
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with Mrs* Marks, and since that time Timiney had tried every way possible
to send him to jail; that on one occasion he had him arrested and
charged with burglary, and had placed in a cell with Timiney a young
man who actually perpetrated the burglary; that apparently as part of the
whole scheme this young fellow told Kennedy he had served time before and
would probably get ten years, end suggested that Kennedy plead guilty to
the rap, as he v^mld probably only get eIx months, as a first offender*
Kennedy stated that he declined the proposition* On the occasion of this_
arrest while he was in custody, Kennedy stated that Timiney gave him
several beatings in an effort to get Kennedy to make a confession; that
a confession was prepared by Detective Michalak, but he refused to slgp
same# '

, , \ v V '

'
\ y .

Kennedy stated that after the above arrest an acquaintance of
Timiney* s, a young football player of about 19 years of age, asked Kennedy
for the use of his roan, stating that he desired to take a girl there#
Kennedy stated that he permitted the young man the use of his room, and
when Timiney found out about it he had Kennedy arrested and charged him
with contributing to the delinquency of a minor# TThen the case came up
in court this boy told the presiding Judge, when questioned, that he had
taken women to hotel rooms for immoral purposes on several occasions pre-
viously and expected that he might continue to do so in the future* Kennedy
stated that the case was dismissed as a result of the boy f s statement#

During the course of this interview had with Mrs* Marks and
Jack Kennedy, Mrs* Marks stated that she was acquainted with a man named

who frequented theJ^Snd Street Cafe, owned by Joe Koscoe, and she

^recognized lira from the 'descript ion provided by Agents* She stated that

she knew this man by some other name, but could/^Scell same at the time

of interview* She stated that she will attempt to remember this name,

which name she will furnish to Agents when interviewed again in the near
future.

**********

&

*
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ecial Agent D.
At this

?. Sullivan
time he in-

pre

On the nh
i nterviewe;

formed that
.

rrnerly visited the
the night that Dr^ Joseph

Oilera_n di sap presumably killed hy members of the Barker-
Karpis not stated that Maud Swing confidentially advised
him that several members of the mob took Dr. Moran out of the Casino
Club; that Jinnie Wilson was present and expressed a desire to go along
and the mob not desiring his company, they concocted a story and told
Jimnie that they had obtained information that he was hot and should not .

leave the Casino Club for fear of being arrested; that Jimmie stayed
thereafter at the club continuously for three days and MarieS^arley cooked
his meals for him#

,7i

It should be noted that when Marie Barley was interviewed she
mentioned that the last time she saw Dr. Moran was an evening when he and
Hus self Gibson came into the Casino Club as though they had arrived
fr^1TTbhg~"trip f

both being dusty and dirty and Dr# Moran asked for
some warn water and a towel#

rtated that he did not desire his name to be men-
tioned in^Thla InvesFTgetion; that to avert suspicions his wife might have
as to why he had not been interviewed by an Agent concerning his knowledge
of the Barker-Karpis gang, he had told her that he had been interviewed
but had not provided any information ;

that further information might be

obtained from MildredTHuhlman if she were made to believe that she would
be prosecuted if she did not provide such information in her possession;

that he would tell his wife that such action would be taken if Mildred
did not tell everything she knew, knowing that his wife would in turn tell
Mildred what was said*

»

ated that Thelma Holst has a close friend named
believes lives fn a suburb of Philadelphia,He 1en^MpSbrgan ,

whom
Pennsylvania, named Kensington. The McMorgan woman worked in/irhiladelphia

night club# She formerly resided in Toledo during the time that the

Berker-Karpis mob was : n town; that she went out with them on a few oc-
^^does not believe that she knew at thatcasions although?'.

time of the true Taenwiwy the mob#

s ob fnine 'V* hat George
5&uring the t * me that the Toledo

tne

Furth ! -
" Information

s~ .&

Police unent was ngf hiiT^a fTie year of 1934; that one of the

two officers who was wo. ig sunder Frazier Hearns had a younger brother
this young man told Sergeant

*TtLht fit e ^rSfh#; ' officer, haa stated that Sergeant ought to
;

get out of town as he was "hot.*; lp|pftflted that he was fairly

certain that the young man f s name was Harold and the police officer was

Hanson; that for the above reason he did not trust Hanson#

s

f

t
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The following investigation was conducted at Toledo, Ohio,
or* August 19, 193C, by Special Agents D. P # Sullivan and B. J. Wyun:

Mildred Kuhlman wa s interviewee
Bfehe sistea ^na^ sne ras teen expect-

ervie>Tby Agents S^tn^ Bureau, because she had read in
the newspapers that an extensive investigation was being conducted in

Toledo, Ohio, at the present time* She stated, in general, that ahe '

had no information in addition to that which she had provided this
Bureau when she was arrested with Doc Barker at Chicago, Illinois, In
January, 1935 , ^

\ V ” V .

rV ’

k7d

She stated that in the year 1934 she was acquainted with
Madeline and ButhN^ngus and Thelma and Benet Holst; that she was in
Texas during April end probably May of 19^4\ that to the best of her
recollection she returned to Toledo about Juhe, 1934 ; that because
of her friendship with the above women, she visited the Casino Club
several nights a week and became acquainted with Sliir'Cibson, Doc
Barker, Jiimie Wilson, Harry Campbell, Willie Harrison, Wynona Burdette,
Edna ITurray and Dolores Delaney; that she knew these persons only under
the nicknames they used around the Casino Club; that she talked with
Bene, Thelms and Madeline and Buth and they told her these men were
strike breakers employed in the strike at th^Auto-Lite Plant in Toledo;
that these persons were frequently at the Casino Club and spent money
somewhat freely, although she cannot recall their flashing large amounts
of money. She recalled that Doc Barker owned a Chevrolet sedan, and she

remembered his telling her that Buff (Harry Campbell) had become intoxica-
ted a few nights before and wrecked it; that shortly thereafter she
noticed that Doc had a new car, but she did not knew where he purchased
it. She stated that on one occasion 7/illie Plarrison, Doc Barker, 3uff,
Bene Holst and she drove from the Casino Club to a town located on Lake
Erie, which she thought might be Fort Clinton, where they went to a boat
house, and banged on the door and a man at the boat house answered and
gave them entrance to a speed boat, the name of which she recalled as
beir.g the "Hay Bag," Mildred Kuhlman stated that she has no information
as to this beat, end when asked stated she did not know that this boat
belonged to Ted Angus; that a man from the boat house drove the beat to
Middle Island with the party, and they remained one or two nights, re-
turning in the evening, and proceeding directly to the Casino Club,

She recalled visiting the house located on 131st Street ia

Point Place, which was occupied by Wynona Burdette and Harry Campbell,
but she never recalled being at the house when Wynona Burdette was
there; that she saw Wynona at the Casino Club on several occasions, but
was not friendly with her, other than to say a few words in greeting.

She recalled distinctly meeting Dolores {^belaney at the Casino Club,

because et the time Dolores was iivtToduced^to her, she recalled that

*

\

I

I

i
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this wonan was usii% very filthy language. She coula not recall ever
having seen Karpis at the Casino Club,

Vvher she v,'as ashed about a party at Ruth Angus* home, Mildred
Kuhlman stated that she had heard of such a party attended by some mem-
bers of the gang, but could recall only that Jimmie Wilson was reported
to have been present, and that Ted Angus had observed Jinmie Wilson
playing up tc Ruth, and she heard that Ted became so angry that he
struck Ruth,

/

Mildred Euhlaan maintained the attitude that she has always
assumed, of not having any knowledge of the true identity of the gang
at the time they were in Toledo, stating that Agents believed that she
knew mere than she actually does; that she has provided all information
in her possession, and would have to go to if it was believed that
she was withholding any additional informal ion. She appeared to be
thinking over the question of providing such information concerning
the gang which she has not yet disclosed, and agreed to be interviewed
in the near future#

At the time of this intervie Hts
informed of the precarious situation inwhi eS Mliorea nad placed her-
self, and a suggestion was made to her that she attempt to induce Mildred
Kuhlman to provide the Bureau with the information that is known Mildred
possesses# ' ;

During the course of the interview with Mildred Fuhlman, she

stated that members of the hoodlum squad of the police department
visited the Casino Club; that Ceorge Timiney was at the club sometimes
with his sweetheart, Mrs. Edith Marks, and at other times alone; that
she never saw any of these officers appear to make any effort to in-

vestigate the crewd that were frequenting the Casino Club at that time,
end she stated that she did not have a very high opinion of these men
as officers#

*************

S
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
Dp F# Sullivan and E# J# Wynn at Toledo, Ohio, on August 13, 1936:

While Agents were interviewing I/Jrrtle^ender at her com-
bination house of assignation and saloon located at 1915 Ifedieon Avenue,
inquiry was made of her whether she knew the identity of a woman named
Helen, whom Ted Angus was reported to be presently interested in# Wise
Bender stated that Helen was presently in the rear of her place of busi-
ness, and that she had mentioned to Helen that two Department of Justice
Agents might desire to apeak with her, and Helen indicated that she was
wining# *

, ;

Eelen'^ehlert was interviewed by Agents, and signed the
following statement, the original of which is being retained in the
file in the Cleveland office:

"Toledo, Ohio
"August 13, 1936 *

"I, HELEN XAHLEBT# make the following free and voluntary
—''statement to D. P# Sullivan and E# J# Wynn, Special Agents, Federal
Bureau of Investigation, U# S* Department of Justice#

"I reside in Toledo, Ohio, in the'lT^sdoiae Apartments, #14,
telephone Ijaln 5675# Ity maiden name is Heleir~€rone and I graduated
from high school in Newcastle, Indiana#

"I have been in Toledo, Ohio, since 1927* I became ac-
quainted with Ted Angus about 1928# He ran the'^lue Light in Point
Piece then# A few years later he opened the Casino Club#

"In the aunsner of 1934 one evening tfiile in the Casino
Club, I met a man who I knew as Willie, and I saw him a few times
after that at the Casino Club# I recall that he was always talking
about golf and I recall that ohe afternoon I saw him at the Casino
Club and he and I walked over to the golf course and he showed me how
to hold a club and gave me a few pointers# I have viewed a photograph
which I am told is that of William J# Harrison, and which is marked in

the face - "'329 Hammond, Ind#, 11-16-33" and I identify it as a photo-
graph of Willie#

"I recall that Captain George Timiney visited the Casino Club
in the sumner of 1934# I recall having seen him there but cannot re-

call ever seeing him there at the same time Willie was there#

"I recall that about Christmas of 1935 I met George Timiney

and he recognized me as having been out at the Casino Club# In about

j -32 George Timiney went over to middle Island with Ted and me# When

Timiney saw me about Christmas, 935, he told me that Little Willie had
been killed and I could not recall who he was talking about and he told

me Little Willie who was out to the Casino Club who played golf - a little

red haired fellow#

15



"I went to work at the Madison Beauty Shop in the Yendome
Apartments about T.fey or June, 1955, Clare^cHraw was a customer, I
recall that a girl who said she was a niece of Clara l-cGravr’s, and
who Clare McGraw told Mrs. Hiley, who runs the shop, Id my presence,
was her niece, came in the shop shortly before she was married. I
recall reading in the newspaper about Harry Campbell being arrested in
Toledo and saw the picture of his wife in the newspaper. I recognized
the photograph as that of the girl who Clara .McGraw said was her niece.
I knew this girl as Gertrude. I woiked on her at various times and she
said her husband was a fbig* contractor and that he did a good deal of
traveling and came home only on Saturdays. I have heard Clara McGraw
tell Mrs. Wiley that Gertrude did not have anything to worry about,
she was set for the rest of her life. X *

"After Harry Campbell was arrested I heard Clara McGraw
tell Mrs. Wiley that Gertrude's uncle blamed her, Mrs. McGraw, for
the girl going wrong, and I heard Mrs. McGraw say that Gertrude brought
the man she married up to Mrs. McGrawf s house, and that was the first
time she met him. She said that Gertrude was not her niece and that
Gertrude only wanted people to think that Mrs. McGraw was her aunt.

"I have read the above statement and signed my initials to
the bottom of pages 1, 2, 3 and 4 and my signature below to this page
5 .

X V

WITNESS /s/ HELEN KAHU5R
E. Wynn

Special Agent -

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice

1448 btandard Building
Cleveland, Ohio."

Helen Kahlert stated that she was the girl friend of Ted

Angus from about 1928 until about the year 1933; that early In the year
1933 she w%3 married and thereafter did not keep company with Ted Angus

until about three months ago, about the time Huth Angus separated from

Ted Angus, and she, Helen, separated from her husband; that about a

month ago she, with Madeline Angus, Bert and Ted Angus, made a vacation
trip in Michigan; that since her return she had decided to return to her

home in Newcastle, Indiana. She stated that she had no information that

Ted Angus intended taking any trips out of Toledo, since Ms return from

Michigan; that she had never discussed the matter of her being acquainted

with Willie Harrison with Ted Angus, nor did Ted Angus ever mention to her

the fact that members of the Barker-Karpis gang frequented the Casino Club

16
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and that she could not recall ever seeing any suspicious strangers, apart
from Millie Harrison, who were previously unknown to her, visiting the
Casino Club in the summer of 1934*

She was shown the photographs of ell members of the Barker-
Karpis gang and questioned in detail as to whether she had ever observed
them at the Casino Club, but she insisted that she was unable to do so. ...

with the exception of the photograph of Willie Harrison.

Lfyrfcle Bender was interviewed at this time, and she stated
that she formerly had been engaged in bootlegging in Toledo, for several,
years prior to the repeal of prohibition, end at one time operated a
beer flat at 218 Twenty-second Street; that this apartment had shortly
before her occupancy been vacated by l^rtlSTHWalone, operator of a house
of prostitution; that after she, Myrtle Bender, moved in, police officers
called at her apartment late at night, apparently under the impression
that the I-^lone woman was still operating there; that she recalled she
ordered members of the hoodlum squad off her porch, and recalled particu-
larly orderingS&Certhy away# When asked whether she had ever been raided
by the local police for selling liquor illegally, she stated that they
had not caused her any trouble, although she had been raided by Federal
officers. She stated that the local police did not bother their friends,
and denied that she ever paid protection money to anyone. When asked if
she knew anyone who had paid off, she stated that it was generally known
that Ted Angus collected from bootlegging joints, gambling places, and
bou se s of prostitution; that JohnT<Tice, and Ms partner,~''“*Red*

>
who had

8 flat where they bootlegged, which flat was located in an apartment house
across from the Berkshire Apartments on Monroe Street, were put out of
business because they failed to make monthly pay offs of $25.00 to Ted
Angus for protection, this occurring several years ago shortly before
the return of legal liquor.

She here mentioned that shortly after she opened her present
place of business in November, 1935, George Timiney brought in members
of his squad, and asked her in their presence, whether any of them had
ever bothered her for a pay off, and he, at that time, told his squad

not to bother her, that she had reformed and was going straight.

Further infornsation was obtained from Myrtle Bender, that

Dannyrpesmond , who is an official of the^^bbey-Owens Glass> Company,

frequents various night clubs in Toledo,' and has a Large drawing ac-

count with his company for the purpose of entertaining customers, and

usually retains a suite at the^Goiunodore Ferry Eotelf that this man
is acquainted with a number of police officers in Toledo, and is a

close friend of ArK^Langendorf ; that he, no doubt, has a great deal

of information concerning the activities of the police department and

police officers, if he could be prevailed upon to disclose it.
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Concerning Harry Campbell, I'fyrtle Bender stated that a girl
namedJ3abe was employed by her for a short while in the early part Of
1936; that Babe, at that tine was living with a woman nenedsfertoa;
that Bertha has an apartment over the<3^& B Battery Company on
Monroe between 21st and 22nd Street (investigation developed the ad-
dress as 2135 Monroe); tbet her apartment is on the second floor OH
the left hand side in the front, and is located almost directly serosa
the street frob-Oo.ulet f

aL Grill • She stated that Bertha told her after
the apprehension of Harry Campbell that one of the gang, probably re-
ferring to Harry Campbell, set Babe up in business. Miss Bender stated
that it was her understanding that Bertha is engaged in prostitution#

Detective Harry K^S^anson, 1476 Could Avenue, was interviewed
at his hone on August 17, 1936, it being recalled by Specd^l Agent B. J.
ISynn that Manson at one time advised that he had a womaaTccmfidential
informant living near G-oulet # s Grill. Upon questioning,^© stated that
his i'nToroant was the Jewish woman, Bertha, and that she operates a
"love nest* in her apartment, and that she is rather close-mouthed if
pushed for information, but will talk freely if "conned"; that he talked
with her after the apprehension of Campbell, but she did not talk much
about the matter, and did not appear to have information of value con-
cerning him; that he firmly believes that she would have notified him in
the event she knew the true identity of Campbell.

On August 17, 1936, Special Agents H. C, Suran and J. V, Murphy
interviewed Chari es^-Sweatman at his place of business, 509 Superior Street
Toledo, Ohio. Sweatman stated that he is married and resides with his
wife at 2056 Calumet Street, Toledo, Ohio. He also stated that he has %
cottage located on 125t.h Street, Point Place, Ohio, where he also spends
a part of his time. He stated that during the summer of 1934, he used to

visit the Casino Club at Point Place, but these visits were infrequent.
He stated that he perhaps visited the place six times subsequent to the
time that the Angus brothers remodeled the club in the latter part of
May, 1934. Swaatrr&n advised that he perhaps visited the ^asino Club oil

two or three occasions in company with Mable^Gxeen, with -rhom he has
kept company for about two years#

;
V .*

Sweatman stated that he recalls there was a short fellow at

the Casino Club, who was known as Willie. He was shown photographs of
the Barker-Harp is g*ng, but was unable to identify any of them, stating

that the photograph of Willie Harrison does not resemble the Willie whom
he had seen at the Casino Club. When further questioned about Willis,

he remarked, "He looked like he was hiding out.1* When questioned further

as to his remarks, he claimed he was unable to state just why he thought

this individual was hiding out; that he never saw any other individuals

at the Casino Club, whom he believed were hiding out. He further stated

that he saw "Nig" Cousins at the Casino Club several times, and he also

recalls that he saw 77altei\Passino at this place, and on occasions he also
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sar waiter^elpash at the club; that Belpesh was formerly an employee of
Tom^’orland in the latter 1 s gambling joint formerly located on Suumit
Street in Toledo*

He stated thqt he hss known Bert and Ted Angus for a number of
years, but that he never discussed the presence of any "hots" ever having
used the Casino Club as a hideout! and that he doubted if Ted Angus would
discuss this with anyone as Ted was quite cl 03e-mouthed* He stated that
he had heard that Ted Angus was a collector from houses of prostitution*
but that he had no definite infomation relative to this#

Sweatman advised that Liable Green formerly operated houses of
prostitution in Toledo, Ohio, one being located at 1003 Summit Street*
and the other located on Vance Street* According to Sweatman, Mable Green
disposed of these houses of prostitution several months ago* He stated
that he never at any time discussed Mable f s business with her, and he
never at any time received any information from Mable concerning any
pay offs she may have made#

Sweatman advised that he is acquainted with both George Timiney
and Joe Roscoe, but not Intimately* and he does not recall ever having
seen either of them in the Casino Club#

On August 17* 1936* Agents Murphy and Suran located Mable Green
at 715 Stickley Avenue* Toledo, Ohio* at which address Mable ureen resides
with her mother, Mrs* MinervaVfoseph# Mable Green was brought to tbs
temporary offices located in the Bdison Building, Toledo, Ohio, where she

was Interviewed#

Keble Green advised that she is the widow of HarriF^flverman,
%nd that shout twenty years ago she resided with a man by the name of
Melvin^Green, and since that tins has been generally known as Mable Green,

instead of her marriage name of Silverman. She stated that for the past

four or five years she has operated a house of prostitution located at

1003 Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio, and she is operating the same at the

present time; that she also has an interest in a house of prostitution

located at 43 Vance Street, but which place is operated by One Bobbie

—

>TT&son* Mable Green advised that she has give girls, a day and night

^housekeeper presently employed at 1003 Summit Street* She denied that

she shared in the earnings of the prostitutes at 1003 Summit Street, and

that she ohly receives $7*00 a week from each girl for board. Mable

Green admitted that she had been in the racket of operating houses of

prostitution for the past twenty years, and denied that she ever at any

time paid protection money to any individual* She stated she has known

Ted Angus for a number of years* end c isionally visited the Casino Club

at the time it was located near Point Place; that she also has on two or

three occasions visited the New Casino Club operated by Bert and Ted

Angus. She stated that during the summer of 1934 she used to visit the
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Casinc Club near Point Place with a friend, whom she declined to name,
but who is evidently Charles Sweatman, inasmuch as Sweatman has admitted
going to the Casino Club with liable Green* She stated that she has never
had immunity from arrest by the Toledo Police Department, and remarked
that they had arrested her "plenty" and on occasions of these arrests
she has been fined various amounts from $5*00 to $25*00, with costs,
and in one instance was fined $50*00 and costs, but was never at any
time given a jail sentence* When asked how many times she had been ar-
rested during the last six months, she stated she could only cite one
instance and that was about two weeks ago when she and several of the
girls working at 1003 Summit Street were arrested by officers^tfoss'^Jice,
Havens andSCook of the vice squad, and she and the girls entered plea*
of guilty before Municipal Court Judge Raney and tbe girls ware fined
§10*00 and costs, while she was fined §25.00 and costs*

Mable Green advised that she is well acquainted with various
officers, whom from time to time have been designated as captain* of
the vice squad, and she particularly named Art Langendorf, Mike atowan,

and George Timiney ay being officers well known to her* She stated
that her houses had been raided numerous times by the above named of-

ficers, and they at no time endeavored or even intimated that they
desired her to pyy them protection money to avoid arrest# One of the
reasons, she stated, she was unable to pay protection money if she had
been asked to do so, was she had an invalid father and considerable
sickness in her family, which took almost all the money she had or could
make. She stated she is acquainted with Jfexine 3elmont, Sadie Dann,

Marg&reJ^ussell and SadiaJaherraan, the latter being in California with
her sister, but that she does not associate with the above-named madams,
and has no knowledge regarding any pay offs they may have made or are now

making, if any. She remarked, "I tell you boys I am not going to say

anything which will get anybody in trouble*"

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

K. J. Dowd on August 13, 1936:

Benny guttler, bartender at the'
si

S^ms_Cafe, l?th and Adams

Streets, Toledo, Ohio, a brother-in-law of ^oochy"*jLevine and "Jtcby^
>£evine, advised that recently the rretti brothers have gained control

of the gambling and pin ball machine rackets at Toledo, Ohio, and in

addition thereto have entered into the beer business on a large scale*

In this connection Puttier stated that the Pretti brothers

are new handling bottle beer under the label of theS^gal_ Brewing com-

pany of Detroit, Michigan, and in order to distribute the beer at

'Toledo and vicinity a mob from Detroit, Michigan, is now at Toledo

taking orders for the beer*
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To illustrate the manner in which one of the mob solicits
orders, Puttier stated that only yesterday, August 12, 1936, one
“Casper, known to them as a beer selesman, supposed to have been in
the amploy of thexSchmidt Brewing Company of Detroit, 7/ichigan,
celled/the Adams Cafe, exhibited an order book, and stated, ~"I fm
putting you down for two cases of this “Regal beer, in which the Fretti
brothers are interested. The two cases will be delivered tomorrow.
Everyone in town is using it." Casper then went on to sey, exhibiting
copies of order slips, that the^Dutch Village night club was down for
twenty casesK^Frankie Brothers bight club, 15 cases, etc. TFhen Casper
was told that the beer was unknown and evidently had no sale, Casper
replied, "From now on it will be advertised plenty. You are down for
two cases."

In a later conversation with the wife of "Moochy" Levine,
proprietor of Adams Cafe, she stated that her husband hated the
Fretti brothers, bad no use for them, and he insisted that he would not
handle their beer. "Moochy* Levine is a brother of "Itchy" Levine, a
notorious hoodlum and underworld character at Toledo, who operates the
i?alk of the Town night club at Toledo, Ohio.

On August 14, 1936, Special Agent E. J. Dowd, while in the

coffee shop of the^illcrest Hotel, Toledo, Ohio, contacted F.JR t̂ aaey*
Post Office Inspector, who advised that several days ago Captain George
Timiney and Detective Art Langendorf of the Toledo Police Department called

on him at his office and wanted to know why Government Agents were conduct-

ing a general investigation at Toledo, Ohio, interviewing members of the

Toledo Police Department, and other persons. Ca3ey stated that he in-

formed them that the Post Office Inspectors had nothing to do with such

an investigation, and he had no definite knowledge that any other Govern-

ment Agents were engaged in such an investigation; that as far as he,

Casey, was personally concerned he was confining his efforts exclusively

to the inspection of post offices in his district* Casey stated that

Detective Langendorf then remarked that they positively knew that "G*

men were making inquiries about them (Timiney and Langendorf); that &b

far as he and Timiney were concerned they welcomed such an investiga-

tion as the "G" men had nothing on them. Casey advised that before

Timiney and Langendorf left his office they asked Casey if he would en-

deavor to find out what the Investigation was all about, but Casey re-

plied that be was not interested, and while he knew some of the Agent*

(Bureau Agents mentioned by Timiney and Langendorf) he had nc knowledge

of what they were doing, and in view of *11 of his time being taken up

by his own work, he could render them no assistance. A" ording to Casey,

I.,
* Timiney and Langendorf appeared worried, and at one time inferred that

there was a lot of heat on the town by reason of the present investigation.
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Post Office Inspector Casey also advised Special Agent E# J#
Dowd that Post Office Inspector^^ttrick recently established the identity
of *S&m* the fifth man in the^^arrettsvillrsoall train robbery on
November 7, 1935, and that Eettrick and^other" Post Office Inspectors are
now making a diligent search to locate "Sam"! and cause his apprehension,
so that all of the five men, who participated In the robbery, can be
brought to trial at the same time# Casey stated that he had no definite
information on "Sam", and probably would not be furnished with the same, -

inasmuch as he no longer is assigned to criminal investigations, being
confined now exclusively to the inspection of post offices in his terri-
tory*

Post Office Inspector Casey further advised that about a
week ago, Guy^ibbles, a former police officer in Toledo, Ohio, and
new a game warden residing at Danbury, Ohio, called on him at his of-
fice and made inquiries of Casey regarding the investigation being
presently conducted by Bureau Agents involving himself and tho^ZtetzoiL.

boys; Casey advised Tibbies that he had no knowledge of such an in-
vestigation, end what whatever investigation might be in progress by
the post office inspectors was being handled by Post Office Inspector
Hettrick of Cleveland, Ohio*

' On August 12, 1936, the Detroit office was telephonicaljy *'

*; " requested to verify the information that BiirTosman, operator of the ' -

/ house of prostitution at 628 Ontario Street, Toledo, Ohio, was presently
l residing at the'IScDearer (phonetic) Hotel at Mt# Clemens, Michigan*

. >v • On August 13, 1936 the Detroit office advised that BllI^Kozman was
J registered at thw^Je&ea. Hotel in Mt# Clemenf* \ ^

j'i-V* .
* On August 14, 1936, Special Agents E. J# Wynn and D # P* .

’•‘V.'i Sullivan conducted the following investigation at Mt# Clemens, Michigan: ?

'
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' Bill tTozman was located on the street in Mt • Clemens, in Cosh , . .

'I
r

* pany with a blonde woman whom he described only as an acquaintance# Htr Xl
V stated that he was living at the Medea Hotel and was taking sulphur

“ '**

V ' r
' baths treatments# He accompanied Agents to the Detroit office where he r

"i,- was Interviewed# \ .
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’ Kozman stated that Willlan toman was Ms correct name; that fcs -

'

- was bom in Poland on July 16, 1882; that hen he was nine years of ags
.•

.
. * iiia father wa 3 already in the United States end 1^pzasn then accompanied

' ‘y relatives to this country, landing at New Yoric City and proceeding directly

to Toledo, Ohio, where his father was permanently residing, Norman stated;

. that he attended the Xrie grammar school in Toledo, hut <iuit after only a - v
. , faw years of school and then was employed as a news boy for several years$

. 'y ,V thereafter he travelled around the country working as a huckster and hold-
^

k
v

,

‘ ing other odd jobs. He stated that on August 4
t 1920 he married hi3 .
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present wife, Eosie Smith, in Truckee, California* Kozman intimated
that his wife was then practicing prostitution, but would not expressly
admit that this was the case*

Kozman stated that his wife, Eosie, has been located at and
operating the house of prostitution at 628 Ontario Street, for the
past three years* He denied that he ever had an interest in this place
and stated that he left his wife last year because she would not give
up her place of business and the life she was leading; that he does not
intend to return to her until she ceases to operate a house of prostitu-
tion#

Kczm&n stated that he operated a cigar store at 14161 Euclid
Avenue in Cleveland, Ohio, in about the year 1926, and thereafter opera-
ted a cigar store bearing his name for about a year at 817 Madison
Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, in the year of 1927# Kozman was questioned thoroughly
concerning his occupations since that time* Ee stated that he worked for
different gambling houses; that he worked for three or four months at the

^Buckeye gambling establishment at 229§ Superior Street; that in about 1932
' he went to work for Nig Cousins in his bookie place and has worked off and
on for Cousins since that time; that his work consisted of placing bets
that Cousins did not desire to handle with other bookie places; that he
would make from $2,00 to $5*00 per day for this work; that he met Ted
Angus some years ago and admitted being quite friendly with Ted* Kozman
stated that he did not know Bert Angus very well; that he has not spoken
more than a dozen words with him since he first became acquainted with
him, Kozman denied that he ever had an interest in any house of prostitu-
tion and also stated that he had never submitted en income tax return#

Kozman stated that he had visited the old Casino Club several
years ago before liquor was legalized; that he visited this place be-
cause this was the only place in Toledo where Canadian beer could be

obtained; that he continued to visit the old Casino Club in Foint Place

after beer was made legal; that he went there because the Casino Club

sold Michaelob beer and he knew of no other place in Toledo where this
beer could be obtained; that he and Nig Cousins would generally visit

the Casino Club in the afternoons together as often as two or three times

a week and would remain for half hour or hour at a time; that there were

few customers who visited the Casino Club in the daytime* He recalled

seeing Charlie Backer, whom he also knew as the Skipper, Walter Selpash,

Coolie Monroe hanging around, or^ occasi onally employed at the Casino Club;

that he al 30 recalls seeing LudyNfleming there in the afternoons and a

captain of a beat which was anchored in the yacht harbor adjacent to the

Casino Club and a local business man named Walter* From the way in ^hich

he described this man Walter, Kozman undoubtedly referred to Walter Passimo,

who has previously been interviewed#
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Kozman denied that he had ever seen any suspicious persons
frequenting the Casf ' Club in the summer of 1934. agreed that
there were very few arsons who v;ere stranger 5 to him who ever visited
the c&sinc club in the daytime and finally admitted having seen a group
of strangers, both men and women, who visited the Casino Club on fre-
quent occasions in the daytime during the above time, but that he could
not remember what they looked like and would be unable to identify any
of them; that these people did not act suspiciously as far as he could
notice; that he never drank with them or spoke with them, nor did he
ever see Nig Cousins, or anyone else around the Casino Club, appear
friendly with them, with the possible exception of Walter P& 3simo,
who, Kozman stated, would go over and talk with anyone whe he was drinking*

Kozman denied having any information that this crowd of
strangers aver placed any horse racing bets with Nig Cousins, stating
that if that were the case he did not know anything about it* ! Kozman }

was shown photographs of all members of the Barker-Earpls gang, and he
selected therefrom the photograph of Sdna Murray, stating that this per-
son seemed to be familiar to him, but could not recall where he had seen
her before and could not remember whether he had ever seen her at the
Casino Club# He would not identify any of the other photographs*

Fozman stated that he would also visit the Casino Club occasional-
ly at night in company with a married woman* He refused to give this
woman f s name, stating that she was a legitimate person, who had no con-
nection with the Casino Club; that she was married and had a fourteen
year old daughter and be did not desire to bring her name into this in-

vestigation* Kozman stated that he and his woman companion would generally
visit the club in the early evening and would leave by midnight; that if

the group of strangers was present at night also he did not notice them*
JTozman, upon questioning, stated that the only thing he could recall about

these persons, who were strangers to him, wa 3 that he saw two women who

were generally with the men and that there were three or four men who

would at different times be at the club in the same party and that 'x>th

men and women would generally sit at the rear end of the bar and drink

liquor freely*

Kozman further stated that he had read in the newspapers that

Ted Angus was reported to be the pay off man in Toledo, but that he had

no knowledge that this was true. He denied ever paying protection money

to Ted Angus at any tiiae* He stated that he never recalled seeing

George Timiney at the Casino Club, nor any members of the hoodlum squad

at the club*

From the beginning of the interview it was evident that Kozman

did not intend to provide any Information of value to this investigation*

He stated that he had heard rumors to the effect that members of the Karpia

gang had been around the Casino Club, but did not hear these rumors until

after Campbell was apprehended in Toledo; that he never, at any time, dis-

cussed these rumors with either Bert or Ted Angus*
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The following investigation was conducted at Toledo, Ohio,
or. August £0, 1936, by Special Agents D # ?. Sullivan and E. J. hynn:

The file of this case contains information that Captain of
Detectives Yvilliam Rydnan, Toledo Police Department, expressed the
opinion th&t he had’ no doubt, but that a weight had been tied around
a man who was thrown in the lake near Toledo, when mention was made of
Dr. Moran.

In an effort tc verify the above information. Captain Rydrnan
was interviewed at the temporary Bureau office being maintained at
Toledo, Ohio. He stated that he has been a member of the Toledo Police
Department for the past twenty-eight years; that he has been Captain of
Detectives tot fifteen years; thet the work of the Detective Bureau is
divided as to functions, i. e«, vice, gambling, and prior to March, 1936,
hoodlum, and general detective work; that in 1934 Captain Timiney was in
charge of the hoodlum 9quad, and his express duty was to locate and ar-
rest hoodlums, and to make any and all investigation necessary to achieve
this purpose; that at that time he. Captain Rydmen, was assigned to carry
out the routine police work incident to a detective bureau; that he had
men assigned to the various hotels in Toledo, to hold-up investigations,
to banks and other phases of routine law enforcement.

He stated that he recalled that shortly after the newspapers
carried stories of Karpis and Campbell shooting their way out of a hotel
in Atlantic City, and after a car was found abandoned near Monroe, Michigan,
that Inspector lleas told him that he had received a call from Sheriff

rvO’Reilly that some of the gang were living in Point Place, and ordered

f] that Rydman get a squad together to aid the Sheriff 1 s office to ^feid

in Foint Flace; that he did so and met several deputy sheriffs, including

Deputy Sherif f^Qpchrane, who is a former newspaper man, and Deputy Sheriff

7-Sang; that they raided one house in Point Place and found nothing, and the

occupants stated that some other officers made inquiry that morning earlier;

that immediately thereafter they raided a house in the same vicinity, and

found from the woman who lived there that some member of the gang had

lived there some time previously. (This was the raid on £831 - 131st St.,

point Place, in January, 1935). He stated that Deputy Sheriffs Cochrane

and Zang appeared to have the most definite information at that time; that

he was told a report had be^n received that members of the gang were living

in Point Place in one of the houses raided, or on a boat in the lagoon
across from the Casino Club, and that as a matter of fact one squad of men
searched a large freight boat which tied up there, and that the information
in the possession of the deputy sheriffs was to the effect that some sand-

wiches had been taken out of the Casino Club in a basket to Karpis and
Campbell. He further stated that some of the officers on the raiding party
made a search of the Casino Club on this occasion, and that after this

search was completed he, Rydmen, went into the Casino Club, but was told

that they found nothing; that he personally searched a room in the Casino
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Club building but d j" Dot observe anything; that no r stions were asked
by him of persons at ae Casino Club, and so far as ht= knew none of the
other officers questioned anybody there; that so far as he was concerned
he knew that it would be useless to ask anybody there any questions and
expect tc get a true answer*

The Captain stated that some time prior to this occasion he
had heard rumors from some source which he cannot nov; recall that a
gang of "hot

s

w was hanging around Toledo, and that inasmuch as this
appeared to be a job for the hoodlum squad, he turned this Information
cv'jr to the then Inspector of Police, Lcui^aas; that this was the - *

general custom in the police department, to refer to the inspector those
matters which he heard about, but which he was not expressly charged
with investigating, with the view in mind of having the Inspector refer -

such information to the proper squad or officer for investigation; that
aftgr the above-mentioned raid, Detectives OwenTOreen and his partner

, .

Ray Sheets, on several occasions told him that they previously had in-
formation that a gang of "hots" had been hanging around Toledo, Ohio,
and he recalls that Green told him of a case where a uniformed officer
was about to give a ticket to a men for some violation of an automobile
law, and as he recalls it, this personsturned out to be some gangster,
and although he cannot recall the details, he associated this incident
with a member of the Barker-Karpis gang, and as he recalled this gangster
talked the policeman out of the ticket.

M x >

• i %
i

Captain Rydman stated that he had met Ted Angus on only two

or three occasions up to the present time, and that the only time he
had talked to Ted Angus was during the past year, when Ted Angus spoke
to him at the New uasino Club, when Rydman was there on official busi-
ness; that he did not know of any of the detectives assigned to him visit-
ing the Casino Club in the year 1934, although they may have done so with-
out his knowledge; that it was commonly known that members of the hoodlum
squad visited the Casino Club during that year, and that Captain George -

Timiney vjbs quite friendly with Ted Angus; that after the newspapers carried
publicity of the statement of one of the mob in connection with a trial
at St, Paul, that members of the Barker-Karpis gang had frequented the
Casino Club in the summer of 1934, this became a topic of conversation at
the police department, and he stated that as an officer, he could not
understand how any group of officers could frequently visit a place such
as the Casino Club during the time that a mob was hanging around it, and
not know that there was something suspicious about it, and that other
officers at the police department felt the sane as he.

He stated, in explaining the way in which the police work was
divided; that the work of the hoodlum squad was kept distinct from his
work; that he was not advised of their activities, and he elplained
that he was considered an "outcast*, intimating that he was not on the

I
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of whet took piece onion r the higher officials. Re stated that

sene years age be wes placed in charge of e hcodlurr s^uad; that under
his order; the squad raided several houses of prostitution, and he was
successful in obtaining convictions, and at the same time establishing
a good source of information; that for this reason nothing was said to

him bat he was relieved of hie assignment a week later and put on a

desk; that he felt absolutely certain that he could close all the houses
of prostitution and known gambling places if given a free hand; that if

j

necessary, to effect this, he would station an officer at the entrance
I

of a gambling house and instruct the officer to take the name and address’
of all persons who entered end pick up all suspicious appearing persons
observed*

Further information was obtained from Captain By3mar, that on
#

I

the morning that Harry Campbell was arrested by Bureau Agents, but be-
fore he had learned of the apprehension, Detectiv^^eLora advised him
that he had received information that Campbell was in Toledo, and sug-
gested that they make inquiry at the Casino Club in an effort to locate i

Campbell, and that DeLora had a photograph of Campbell which he stated
some person had identified as being an individual at the Casino Club;
that he, Rydm&n, DeLora and Detective Chri^sgrennan went to the Casino
Club, and while they were there learned that Campbell had been arrested
on Monroe Street by Bureau Agents#

}

‘ Kydman stated that DeLora is presently assigned to the vice *

squad, and that he always believed that DeLora was an honest officer;
that he, Kydman, was convinced that Detective Owen Green is also honest,

,

as well as Ray Sheets, and that he never heard of any of these men taking
any money*

j

He v;as asked whether he knew of the identity of a police of-
j

ficer who was reported to have testified as a character witness for Bert

Angus when the latter was arrested in connection with a bank robbery in

Indiana, and he said that he had received infornation that Detective Art

Langendorf was the officer who testified for Bert Angus* In speaking of N

Langendorf, Kydman mentioned that this officer was very close to former

Inspector Louis Haas*'
,

In speaking of vice conditions the name of Pauline^einstein
was mentioned, and Kydman stated that it was a shame that Agents had not

[

gotten ahold of her for interview before she left townp that it was re- J

ported that some of the local people had double-crossed her and they were *

afraid that she would talk, and it wa3 generally believed that she would ’

talk if interviewed, and that the local mob ran her out of town#

v \

Captain Kydman appeared to be greatly worried that the feet of [

his being interviewed might become known* He stated that for this reason

he would keep the matter confidential, unless it was learned from others

that Agents had talked to him, in which case he would notify City I&nager

Edy that he had talked to Agents on certain confidential matters* . _ . . * •
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As tfeorge Sullivan, who is a partner in tha operation of
th©"T3rf ^r, located at 3?4 rionroe Street, Toledo, Ohio, is mentioned
by versons previously interviewed, es having frequented the Casino Club,
operated by Ted and bert Angus near Point Place, Ohio, Special Agents
B# C# Suran and j. v. iiurphy on August 13, 1936, interviewed Sullivan
at the temporary offices in the Edison Building, Toledo.

Sullivan advised that the Turf Bar ms formerly ino.vn as
theTfonroe-St# Clair Sandwich Shop, and he operated the same for about
three years under that name; that this place of business, subsequent
to December, 1935, has been known as ^the Turf, and he operates this
place in partnership with Mrs. Sallfe'TSuckley and Vfillie^yan. Sul-
livan edvised that prior to the repeal of the Prohibition Amendment
he was engaged in bootlegging activities, and he was never arrested for
this offense# He stated that in 1919 or 1930 he was convicted at
Bucyrus, Ohio, for receiving stolen bonds, which bonds were stolen in a
bank robbery a$\Pandora t Ohio# He stated that as a result of this con-
viction he was sentenced to serve one to seven years in the Ohio State
Penitentiary, and was released from that institution after serving ap-
proximately two years, and has since received his discharge end restora-
tion of civil rights.

Sullivan stated that he has knovm Bert and Ted Angus for 18
or 19 years, and although being friendly with them, he never had at any
time any business dealings with the Angus brothers; that he has also
known Joe Boscoe for a number of years, and that he is well acquainted
with "Tip*^O fNeill at the time O'Neill was residing at Toledo, Ohio#

He stated that he recalls that during the surmer of 1934, he

visited the^Sittle Casino Club on two occasions, one of these times
being during the period when the harness racing was going on at Point

Place# Sullivan claims that he never sew any individuals at the Casino
Club, whom he thought might be manbers of the underworld# He was shown

the photographs of various members of the Barker-Harpis gang and denied

that he could identify any of them# He denied that he had ever seen

any of these individuals at the Casino Club, 42nd Street Cafe, or his

own place of business, stating that he works at the Turf until six P. M. f

and if any of the Barker-Harp is gang came to the Turf during the evening

he had no knowledge of same.

Sullivan further stated that Timiney occasionally visits the

Turf, but he has not seen Timiney for several months. Sullivan further

advised that he is well acquainted with Ben and Joe Fretti, Ben Harris,

Ben^Aroroff and Warnhe, and knows that these individuals are interested

in the gambling operations in the city of Toledo; that Ben and Joe Fretti

are interested in th$ pin^ball and^lot machine racket, while the others

named operate gambling establishments which' operate wide open in the city

of Toledo; that he denied he had any information as to why these gambling
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establishments were not molested by the police; that he denied any
knowledge of any pay offs in this connection, but stated there muct be#

He denied that there tos any gambling at the Turf, with the exception •

of one pin ball machine, which was placed in his business by the Fretti
brothers# ,

Ee stated that under the laws of the state of Ohio, an ex-
convict could not secure a liquor license, and for that reason the
liquor license of the Turf bar is in the name of Sallie Buckley, but
that he knows there are several ex-convicts in Toledo who have liquor
licenses, but he declined to name them#

Sullivan stated he makes his home at 1516 Monroe Street, Toledo,
Ohio#

\Y On August 18, 1936, Agents Suran and Murphy also interviewed
JohhTfayior, room 6, ^34 Superior Street, Toledo, Ohio, who it was under-*

stood, W formerly worked at the Casino Club as a porter;
that becat?^B'rea' ^ ^u^railed to pay him his full wages, Taylor feels
bitter toward Angus# Taylor advised that he has had no contacts with v

.

'

Ted or Bert Angus since 1932; that he was employed as a porter at the -V
Casino Club near Point Place from November, 1931, until February, 1932# ;

at which time the place was operated by Ted Angus as a speakeasy and
cafe, Bert Angus at the time was operatin^S^iddle Island, He stated
that his period of employment at the Casino Clulf was~ st shortly after

t

Ted Angus returned to Toledo after being released from the penitentiary^
where he served a tenn for violation of the National Prohibition Act^
He stated at this time," due to the nature of Ted Angus’s business, the
Casino Club was frequented by underworld characters; that the madams of
the houses of prostitution also frequented this place, but that he knowk,

only one of these madams by name and that is Mabel Green# ^ /

- V

lr

*•.! Taylor further advised that "Nig* Cousins and Walter Belpash
were frequently at the Casino Club, and that George Timiney and Art

^
;

Langen’dorf were seen by him at the Casino Club on a few occasions# Taylor* v
identified the photograph of Willie Harrison as being the likeness of an

*

'*v'\

individual known to him as "Willie", and whom he saw with Bert Angus bn s ' f

several occasions, Taylor stated at this time Ted Angus had his living - J
’ V

quarters in the Casino Club, and during the period he, /Taylor, worked ^
there Ted Angus had ten or twelve sav;ed off shotguns -a his room, whicii V
guns were usually kept in a comer with a large chair in front of thefti# / V
Taylor stated that he never at any time saw any of these guns removed#

^

and he never saw Ted shooting any clay pigeons* Taylor further advised
' ‘

that he saw seven or eight revolvers in Ted Angus? room* Taylor advised
.

that one of the underworld characters whojjuag out around toe Casino, Club- ’

at that * ime was an individual known as APollock Red", yfoo is new a i Ajw

tender atV^rankie * s Cafe#_l4th and Adams Streets, Toledo, Ohio#

•’v v. - > ;;,*v
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Reference is made to the report of Special Agent R. C. Suran, :

dated at Cleveland, Ohio, August 15, 1936, page 52, wherein a telephone
conversation is recorded, which telephone conversation was overheard on
the telephone tap of Marine Belmont Thomas, and in which conversation
Rosie Bush stated that layers was at her place and thought it was old
times again; that she took her mediciM* It was believed that the layers

referred to might possibly be William^yers of 4437 Belmar Street, Toledo,
who presently is a member of the vice squad of the Toledo Police Depart-
ment#
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William layers was interviewed at his home on August 18, 1936, ,

by Special Agents Suran and Murphy* liters stated that he has been a
police officer in Toledo for the past twenty-five years, and during this
time he has served on the vice squad at various times, the total time has v
heen on this squad being about four years* He stated that he was first *

*

placed on the vice squad when Hariyyianni ngs was chief of police in 1928#
-

and that the squad at that time ha<r no captain, but worked directly under
the chief# He stated that the captains of the vice squad under whom he ;

has worked at various times are Captains^Langhof

f

# and^ferd; that he also
worked on the vice squad under Captain Timiney for a few days* He stated ;

that he was last appointed to the vice squad on July 2, 1936, and is * V

presently working under CaptaliPt^uble* hSyers advised that he never knew;
t

-

Bert aDd Ted Angus, but had heard of "them; that he never was in the Littlw
Casino Club at the time it was operated by Bert and Ted Angus, but he */.

has been in the place on one or two occasions since it has been operated
as the Little Club# Ityers denied that he had any personal knowledge that
Ted Angus had ever been a collector of the pay off for houses of prostitu-**-

tion, but stated he had read in the newspapers several years ago that
, ,

Ted was supposed to be the said collector* He stated that various rumors
are always coming out about some police officer collecting graft, tyLt

these rumors usually originated with some landlady or prostitute, and you,/,

could not b8lieve vfoat they said# He stated that since he was recently
appointed to the vice squad, he and other officers working with him have v .

raided Rosie Bush f s house at 900| Monroe Street, vrhere Rosie and one of v
her girls were arrested, and two girls escaped from the house* He stated

that Rosie Bush on this occasion was assessed a anall fine* He denied he

visited Rosie Bush’s house by himself* .He stated also that he and Officers

Tide, Moss and Cook recently raided th^Shelby^ Hotel operated by Jennie
^Wilier# because Jennie Miller was soliciting from the doorway, and at

this time they arrested four girl inmates in addition to Jennie Miller;

that Jennie Miller was' assessed
-

'

% small fine and the girls were only y- /*
\ i

assessed the costs, Myers advised that he 'considered houses of jrostltu-*/ .-'I,

tion necessary evils, and the .police department was not trying to drive

them out of town altogether,' but did endeavor to hegul^te them,' demand-^ - Ut
"

ing that the girls not solicit from windows or doorways, or walk, thew * ’

streets: that the girls also were required to have periodic medical px~
c *

’ •*<-

V;
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:r the houses and this 5 usually the case during the & vner time;
that the girlr leave the houses end walk the streets sc citing, having
small apartments of their own tc which they take the men; that the girls

also hang around the beer joints and solicit dates at these places# He
stated so far as he has been able tc ascertain the madams of houses of
prostitution do not solicit girls to work for them, but that the girls
usually cell at the various houses end request York*

Uyere stated that several years ago there were as many as 400
prostitutes in the houses of prostitution in Toledo, but that the number
at the present time would be many times belo\*< that figure, although he

was not able to state the number of prostitutes in the houses at the
present time# Ifrers named all of the various houses of prostitution
which the vice squad knew to be in operation at the present time, and
all of those named are known to the investigating Agents in Toledo#

t <

t

layers stated that it was no secret that there are several
gambling establishments openly operated in Toledo at the present time,

and as a matter of fact one could walk along Superior Street past
Bennie Harris 1 place, the Buckeye, and hear them from the street call-

ing the various races# He stated the Fretti brothers are supposed to

be in frith Bennie Harris, but that the Fretti brothers have not nerve
enough to enlarge their operations or to use "muscle" methods, as they
have been afraid of their lives for the past three years# He denied
having any knowledge of any pay off being made by the operators of the
gambling establishments# s

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent R# C#

Suran, dated August 8, 1936, in the above entitled matter, wherein
it is requested that Mike^Soosallis^e interviewed with reference to

the setup in Toledo, Ohio, and Cleveland, Ohio, whereby he is permitted

to ir stall digger machines owned by him in these two cities#

Mike Boosallis, who now resides at 7711 Euclid Avenue, apart-

ment 107B, Cleveland, Ohio, was interviewed on August 18, 1?36, by

Special Agent R# T# Noonan# He stated that about three months ago he

installed six machines, known as the digger, claw, or crane machines,

in Toledo, Ohio, and that he paid no protection to anyone to install

these machines# He was directly questioned as to v/hether or not he

made any deal with Joe or Ben Fretti, who. are known to control the

elot machine racket in Toledo, for the installation of these machines

and whether or not he was compelled to pay them a certain amount a day

or week to operate, and he denied any such arrangement or that he paid

any protection# However, these denials on the part of Boosallis were

not very forceful and, it appears that such protection arrangements as

stated by Miek HTurk")^fobin in reference report were in fact made.

Boosallis seemed somewhat confused and disturbed at the fact that there

was information out to the effect that he was supposed to have paid

protection in Toledo# *
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Boosalli? advised that within the part- few days the machines
he bed ir Toledo have been removed and sent back to Washington, D. C #

These machines were originally removed from Washington three or four
months ago when the District Attorney made a cleanup and ordered all
ouch machines out of town. Recently an injunction or restraining
order has been obtained preventing interference with the operation
of these machines until the final decision with reference thereto is

made in November 1936*

Further information given by Boosallis concerning the opera*
tion of these machines in Cleveland and vie inky* is set out in a
report covering investigation et Toledo, Ohio# Y

************
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The following invest i gat ion was made by Special Agents V. E.
Cries and John L. L'edala at the temporary office of the Bureau at
Toledo, Ohio, on August 19, 1936*

Miss Bobbfe-Hrobbletto, 439 Arcadia Avenue, v;a s re interviewed
and stated that she first met SairT“Dtker, alias Toixnyr"?ratt ,

whom she

called Bobbie about October 29, 1935, when she was requested by Dr*

HowerVl^phy, house physician for tb>*£crrsine Hotel, to cozne to the
Lorraine Hotel and act as a special nurse for a patient who possibly -

had malaria* She arrived at the hotel about 11:30 or 12:00 o’clock
at night. The colored porter upon her arrival said, "Hello* Mrs i^Pratt*"
She told him that she was not Mrs* Pratt, but that she was to act as

"
:

special nurse for Mr. Pratt, who occupied room $09# She 5mediately
went to room 609 with the porter and found Pratt in bed exceedingly
ill* She bathed him and gave him a sedative telling the bell boy to get
her the necessary towels, and hot water* She remained with Pratt that
night and until about 11:00 o’clock that next morning. No one came to

Pratt’s room to visit him. About ten o’clock that morning, October 30 ,

1935, Dr. Murphy came to the room and ordered Pratt moved to the Mercy
Hospital to which he was taken in a cab, she accompanying him* JEn route
to the hospital Pratt wanted to stop and see a friend, name not mentioned,
but she refused to let him. do this. Upon arrival at the hospital he was
placed in room 502, and she was reteined to act as his nurse from seven
in the morning until three in the afternoon* Fertile next three days she
was his only special nurse. It was then found that he had a bad case of
gonorrhea* Dr. Murphy was his attending physician for the first five
days, but after his condition became worse. Dr. A* S^^very was called
into the case. After the third day In the hospital, Mrs. Alice^ruger
was employed tc work as a private nurse from three P* M* until eleven
P* M. On November 7, 1955 about 2:30 P. M. Dr. Avery opereted upon Pratt
and Miss DorcthJ^S^out was employed as a special nurse tc work from
11:00 P. M* until flOO A. M* the following morning. During the period
that Pratt wa3 in the hospital there was an intern name^^ustice, who
attended him*

Miss Hobbletto remembered that the night she wa3 at the hotel
with Pratt he told her thet he had been drinking at a friend’s house
and that he got drunk on gin, became very sick, which resulted in
periodic chills* She later ascertained thet this friend he referred to
was BpbJMlller, whom she now knows to be Harry Campbell. Shortly after
Pratt was admitted to the hospital some one came to visit him in the

evening after she was off duty and gave him, Pratt, a hundred dollars,

and the following morning he turned it over to ' er and she took the

money down to the office and placed it in the safe. She stated that

she knew that on the night that she went to his hotel room he had

seventy dollars spread out on the table, which money he told her to

take possession of; that when they arrived at the hospital she left

this money in the office safe. She stated that she comieneed calling
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him Bobbie as he had _.cke& her whet her name vms and an she said
3obbie he stated that that was one of his names also# He also told
her that he ?es an oil man connected with thV^fil&n Oil Company in

Oklahoma; that he had a sister in Columbus, Ohio, who lived on High
Street; that he also owned a Hudson coupe#

On November 7, 1935, the day upon which he was operated, she
tried tc ascertain from him the name of his relatives, but he would
not tell her their names or where they lived# He later told her that
he was a gambler end interested in wild cat oil wells. He said that
he had a few friends in Toledo# He said that he had contracted malaria
in Alabama while he was living there on a lake# He never mentioned
the names of any of his friends while he was in the hospital, as far
as she kngws# - v ^

/ '•

After the operation while still in the hospital he said that
somebody wanted to give him a Boston bull dog; that he had no place to
keep it# Miss Robbletto said that she told him to get it and give it

to her as she liked dogs# He told her that a friend of his had bred
a dog and that he, Pratt,' was to get one of the pups# However, it

developed that the dog failed to reproduce#

Miss Robbletto stated that she did not see anyone visit Pratt
while he was in the hospital, although she knew that he had had visitors

at night, as on another occasion when she came on duty he gave her two

hundred fifty dollars to ‘place in the safe for himp that after the

operation when he ’was feeling better he was allowed to leave the hospital

for short periods, end after one of these trips he gave her five hundred

dollars to place in the safe# She stated that from this money she would

pay his biils and also get him spending money when so directed. She

said that she believed that he received approximately a total of one

thousand dollars while he was in the hospital#

On November 8, 1935, Miss Robbletto remembered that Pratt was

very much interested in her purchasing and reading a newspaper to him#

For some reason she became suspicious and told the Sister in Charge

that she wondered whether or not he was a bank robber, and that she was

going to read everything in the newspaper to him with the exception of

that which concerned the Garrettsville, Ohio train robbery, and se9 what

he did or said# She stated that she did thi3 and he kept telling her to

go on and go on, apparently waiting for her to read something which she

had not read; that finally the last thing left was that concerning the

robbery* *Mch she read to him; that he asked her several times itfiat

amount was obtained and as she remembers the paper on that date stated

forty- six thousand dollars and the next day, she remembers, the amount

was different, but just how much she does not rc-member# She claims that

for some reason or other her suspicions as to what he did was forgotten

by her after thi3 event#
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Pratt was discharged from the hospital on November 25, 1935,
and left in a taxicab by himself for the Lorraine Hotel, After she ar-
rived home she wondered about him and telephoned him at the hotel and
asked him how he felt to v;hioh he replied he felt a little shaky. She
stated she told him to get a chocolate milk shake and go to bed. She
claims that this was the last time she heard from him until about two
weeks later whan he telephoned to her home and told her mother that he
had a bull dog for her and wanted her to have it. Her mother invited
him to bring the dog out to the house. He arrived at her home in a cab

belonging to a private company, Khen he left the house he asked her,

Miss Hobbletto, to telephone to this priva'te cab company for him. She
stated that Pratt always came in a cab belonging to this private company,
and as she remembers, the driver was a man known as Greeney, or Ed; that
he was about forty- five years of age, about five feet eight inches tall,
weighed about 180 pounds; stout build, gray hair, clean shaven, wore no
glasses; that later on she observed that this man was a close friend of
Ed and Clara licGraw, Pratt told her that this dog was not from the litter
he originally intended getting it from for her, but that he had purchased
it from somewhere else, and could not keep it in his apartment. She then
asked him when he had left the Lorraine Hotel and he replied by saying

that he had been out of town a couple of weeks and upon returning had taken
an apartment with some people where he could also obtain board. She later
learned that these people were the McGrews, At this time he told her he
was again leaving the city and would be away for four or five weeks;
that he was taking a plane and that he would get in touch with her when
he returned. She stated that the next time she saw him was some time in

January, 1956, when he called her and came out to her home. He gave her
a couple of receipts showing her that he had been travelling by air, one
of the receipts having the name Corpus Christ!, Texas, on it; the other
was for some piece in Arkansas, to Chicago, Illinois, where he sail he

boarded a plane for Toledo, Ohio, He came to her home in the same private
cab referred to above, bringing witb him a parrot, which he had purchased
in Toledo, lounging pajamas, slippers and robe, all of which he gave to

her. She asked him where he spent Christmas and he told her that he had
spent it in a hotel, where he got drunk and was robbed. He also told her

that he bought a new Ford automobile and that e friend of his was driving

it. He then asked her if she would go to dinner with him, saying that he

knew a young couple, who were very respectable people. She told him that

she would go out with him some evening.

$
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A day or so later, or about January 10, 1936, he, Pratt, called

her by telephone, made a date with her. Later that evening Fratt ac-

companied by the above-mentioned couple whom he introduced to her aa Bob

Miller and his wife, Gertie,^ came to her home. They were riding in a

new 1936 Ford coach or sedan. They went out to the^canada Gardens to

eat. She observed that Jim ^ojeman, the proprietor^was very friendly

with Bob Miller and with Fratt, treating th a as if they were old customers,

or acquaintances. After about an hour Bob and Gertie Millar left in the

Ford automobile. Later they returned wi'h another couple whom she under-

t
%
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stood were married, \ whose name she cannot remembe. The couple was
young and in their twenties. The wife, who was red haired, seemed to

have been reared with G-ertie, inasmuch as they kept talking about things
which happened when they were younger. The six of them remained at the
Granada Gardens for a while and as she had tcld Pratt that she 'wanted to

be in by 11:15 p, M.
,
as she was a twined nurse and had to be ready for

cells, they left about 10:30 P. M. Pratt requested that she go with him
to the place where he lived as he wanted to show her a grown up dog which
was the same kind as the one which he gave her. All six of them drove
over to his house v;here she was introduced to Ed and Glara McGraw, the
latter having the bull dog. She 3aid that she remained there only a
short time when Bob Miller and Fratt took her home in the Ford automobile#
While at the McGraws, Mrs, McGraw served them all with a drink. There
were nc other people in McGraw 1 s home, that she could see. Mr®# McGraw
did not mention anything about Bob Miller being her cousin. Mrs# McGraw
referred to Pratt as Tommy as did Gertie and Bob. They all seemed to be
very good friends of the McGraws#

Thereafter Tommy called on her frequently, always coming in
the private cab driven by Greeney. She said that Tomy always had her
telephone to the private cab company, the name as she remember® it

being'Sreeney^ Private Taxi Service, telephone Adams 5050. On one
visit "Tommy Pratt said that he would send some fresh eggs to her
father; that Mrs. McGraw had some one who delivered fresh eggs from
the country and that he had arranged with Mrs. McGraw for two or three
dozens a week. Miss Eobbletto remarked that £that time her father was
very sick and actually on his death bed and that she was the main sup-

port of the family. Sometimes Mrs* McGraw would send her husband over
with the eggs; other times she would telephone and say the eggs were
there, or To,any Pratt would send the private cab to her home to take her

to McGraw 1 s for the eggs. She observed that when she went up to the

McGraw 1 s apartment to get the eggs that the driver, Greeney, would follow

her up, apparently to collect his fare and would usually be invited to

come in and sit down and have a drink with the McGraws. Usually when

Touny Pratt was at McGraw* s. Bob and Gertie Miller would generally be

there and would have dinner with them. She remembers thet Gertie Miller

told her that she had previously worked for Mrs. McGraw as a maid, washing

dishes, etc. She remembered that on one occasion, about 11 P. M. she went

out with Tommy Pratt, ^ertie and Bob Miller to a chili parlor located at

the corner of Erie and Madison Streets; that while there she asked Tommy

if he e 7er played numbers, stating that someone had given her a number

that day end he said, TTes," whereupon they all went to Goulet’s uafe

end checked the list. This was the first time that she had been there,

lihile they were there a young man came in and sat down at a table, who

seemed to be an acquaintance of Bob and Touny, whom they called Slim.

Tomy and Bob, when ordering drinks, said, "Treat Slim, too." She

described Slim as follows: Age about 30; about six feet tall; thin,

mustache, believed he had a scar on his face. This meeting she believed
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was in January or _ />rue.ry, 1936, Tommy said that . j Miller was a
slot machine operator and Slim was in the business with him, and acted,

she believed, as the collector. They indicated, at this time, that they
had slot machines in Cleveland end that recently an elite gambling
place located on the outskirts of Cleveland, had been closed which had
effected their business. To.ray also had told her that he was e book-
maker, and had several gambling places out west, in Oklahoma, she believes.

Hiss hobbletto could not recognize the picture of Brock,
Karpis, Hilton, Lett, or pmy other pictures shown to her as that of
Slim, but she believes she recognizes the picture of Milton^£^tt jas

someone who might have wi sited To^iny when he was in the hospital.
She wasn’t absolutely, sure ^ust where she had seen him. She stated
that she was never at*Tony!

0

1 Br i en hsJTavem ,
but had gone to Granada

u&rdens three or four timers with Tommy Pratt, Bob and ^ertie Miller.
She remembered that on one occasion while at Goulet’s Cafe, Gertie
Miller became angry and went upstairs to her apartment. This is how
she first learned where the Millers lived. She also ramejnbers that
Tommy asked her if she and her parents had registered to vote; that
they wanted to get all the votes they could for Jim Q’Keilly; that he
was protecting Miller’s slot machines and they wanted to get him re-

elected for this reason. She stated that she must have visited the
McGraws about fifteen times; that she was at Miller’s apartment only
on one occasion, which was about two weekB before Bob Miller was ajv

rested; that at this time Torsny telephoned her and told her to coma

and pick ut> the eggs for her father; that at that time Tommy had just

moved his belongings from the McSmw’s to the Miller's apartment. Tommy
had said that within the near future he was going to take a long trip

as he had a couple of jobs which he had to do. She remembers that uertie
also told her that Bob had been introduced to he-, uertie, at either the

Mccraw’s or at Coulet’s, just which of the two places Miss Hobbletto does

not remember#

Miss Hobbletto stated that she never saw Joe Hoscoe, or heard

Bob or To:aoy speak about him. She also elaimed not to have seen any-

thing or heard anything suspicious said by Ihe MeSi'aws which would

indicate that they knew who Bob and Tomuy were and were trying to

conceal them or their identity. She remembered that Toiamy discused
being at the New Casino operated by the Angus brothers and talked about

the Bhow there; that he stated that he was with a friend, but did not

mention who this friend was. This was in 1936*

****** ****** ******
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
V. E. Criss and John L. Hadala on August 13 f 1936:

Past investigation has developed the information that Harry
Campbell frequentedS^anb f 3 Grill

,
2015 Adams Street, during the time

he resided with "2d McGraw at 20111 Adams Street in 1935. Agents brought
Lynn^Xamb, owner of the above-mentioned place, to the temporary office of
the Bureau at Toledo, Ohio, where he was interviewed in detail by Agents,
he submitted the following signed statement, the original of which 1 b ~

being retained in the Cleveland Bureau office file;

"Toledo, Ohio \
' "August 13, 1936 *

*1, LT^F*h{AMB* do hereby make the following signed state-
ment to v. is. Crfss aid John L. Madala, whom I know to be Special Agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice. No
promises have been made to me, and this statement is of my own free will.

"I am at the present conducting a tavern and restaurant busi-
ness at 2015 Adams Street, Toledo, Ohio. I have had this place since
June, 1934. I reside at 339 - 20th Street, Toledo.

"I have known Ed McGraw indirectly for the past 15 years, and
for the pest four years I had personal contact with him. During this
period he and his wife, Clara McGraw, were operating a rooming house at

2011| Adams Street. I believe that he sells a little whiskey and beer on
the side.

"I have been shown a photograph of Harry Campbell, and I

identify him as a man known to me as Bob Hiller. I recall thst I first

met this individual some time daring the early part of May, 1935^ at my
place of business. I do not remember at this time the exact circumstances
of our m.-eting, bu~ believe that some time shortly thereafter either JSd -

Mc^ra;y or Clara LlcGraw told me that Miller was a cousin of the latter.

I recall the time when Miller married his wife, Gertie, which date the

Agents told ne is May 28, 1935. Shortly after this marriage, possibly

two or three days, Esther Goulet and Gertie came to my place of business,

and sat in one of the booths. I had previously met both of the3© girls
in my place. On this particular occasion I overheard the girls (Esther

and Gertie) talk about Gertie’s recent marriage to Miller. It seems to
me they were discussing the matter of Bob Miller T s right name. As I re-

call it Gertie made the remark that she didn’t know what Miller’s right

name was; that she first met him under one name (the name was given,
but Lamb does not now recall it), which might possibly have been Brown;

that she later saw some correspondence in his pockets which identified

him under still another name, and that she married him under the cane
of Clarence Miller. In substance she stated that she didn’t care for
a fact what his name was; that he was nice to her in that he bought her
some clothes and other things.
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"To thf est of my recollection Bob Miller (Harry Campbell)
and his wife v/ere m my piece of business with Ed McGrav; and his wife
on at least twelve occasions; that on these occasions they alv;ays sat
in cne of my booths, and would drink Schmidt f s beer. I don T t recall
ever having seen Miller drink any whiskey. I also don f t recall ever
heving seen Miller in my place of business or any other place, in com-
pany with any other person other than the UcGraws and his wife, Gertie#

"On one occasion while Bob Miller was in my place drinking,
he told me that he was a road contractor. He stated that he had a
partner, and thst his partner worked six months out of the year, and
that he worked during the other six months* He indicated that he was
then on a vacation*

•I recall that when I first became acquainted with Miller V
hs was driving either a 1934 or 1935 model Ford V8 coupe, black in color-,

with black wire wheels* He had this car until possibly the first Of
the year, when he bought a dark-colored Hudson coupe* I recall that
when I saw him driving this latter automobile, I asked why he bought
the same, and he replied that he wanted a heavier car* On one occasion
Miller drove me downtown in this Hudson coupe* I believe that he had
this particular car for only a short time, during which period I saw it

in his possession on at least three different occasions. He used to
keep it parked on the lot in the rear of my place. After Miller got
rid of the Hudson coupe, he purchased a 1936 model Ford V8 coach,

which car he still had at the time of his arrest. I asked him on one

occasion after he disposed of the Hudson as to i&at had happened to it,

and I recall that he said he traded it in on his latter Ford, for the

reason that it consumed too much gas*

"I also am well acquainted with Fred Goulet and his family*

They formerly lived next door to the McGrsws at 201 5i Mdarns Street,

Toledo* This was prior to the time they opened their present place

of business at 2130 ?5onroe Street in August, 1935. I believe that

Gertie, who later married Bob Miller, lived with the Goulets for a

short period of time around that time. Esther Goulet and Gertie are

close and good friends, and I know that when the Goulets operated the

LaVardo Inn, Gertie worked there for a short time as a waitress# I

recall that Bob Miller told me on one occasion that he met Gertie

when she was working for Goulet.

"I vaguely recall that at one time I heard through a source

which I do not recall that Bob Miller met Gertie as a result of a call

date at McGraws; that although the usual and customary price for a 'date*

was $2*00, Miller on this particular occasion gave Gertie |10#00*

•I am personally acquainted with Bert Ford, who is a close

a* end of Ed McGrsw. He formerly onerated a place of business at 1793

Summit Street which was called the^ailor.’s Boost. On one occasion I

dropped Into his place for a glass of beer, and recall that Bob Miller

and his wife, and Ed and Clara McGraw, were also there#
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"I beve known Sheriff Janes O’Reilly for almost 20 years. I

know that he was on the Toledo Police force for approximately 25 years.

I also hare heard that O’Reilly and Bob Killer drank together et Goulet's

place, although I never saw them together. Boh Killer used to mention

O'Reilly frequently in his conversations with me. I know that aone time

in the fall of 1935 Killer purchased a Scottie dog, and I later heard from

either Killer or his wife, Gertie, that they bought the dog from Jim

O’Reilly for 350.00. Killer always referred to the Sheriff as Jim.

”T heard at one time either through Tt st fae r--GouIet or one of the

KcGrawa that Miller was in the slot machine racket.

"I have read the foregoing statement which consists of two

typewritten pages, and swear that the same is true to the best of my f

knowledge and recollection*
i .

/*/ LYNN ?. LAMB

**********

In addition to his statement, as quoted above, Mr. Lamb advised
that Clara and 3d McGraw's rooming house at 201l£ Adams Street, is nothing
more than a house of assignation; that Clara McGraw has several girls on
her call list who have dates with male individuals who desire girls for
such purposes. He stated that both Esther Goulet and Gartie Bllleter,
Campbell f s wife, were formerly call girls for Clara McGraw; that in the
past he, himself, had Clara McGraw get a glrl'for him for immoral purposes.

Further information provided by Mr. Lamb disclosed that during
the time Campbell lived at McGraws, he always used the back door in leav-
ing and coning to the place; that he likewise always kept his car parked
on the lot in the rear of the building. He stated that during his ac-
quaintanceship with Campbell, he was satisfied in his own mind that Campbell
was in some sort of racket, the exact nature of which was unknown to him;
that his suspicions were based on the fact that Campbell was frequently
changing automobiles; that he never talked about himself, and that he ap-
peared to have plenty of money, and notwithstanding this lived in a cheap
rooming house as the McGraws had. Mr. Lamb stated that as he thinks back
now, Campbell always to re his hat well down over his eyes, and very seldom
looked anybody in the eyes.

*• .
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Mr* Lamb f ther stated that Seorge^Sank, 1 Rollins, Don
Cochran, and Ja:r~C?ilaay , all present deputy sheriffs of Lucas County,

Ohio, frequently visited his piece of business during the tine Campbell
was hanging out there in 1935 and 1936. He stated, however, that he
ha3 no independent recollection of any of these officers drinking with
Campbell or associating with him; that Sheriff O'Reilly also frequented
his place on numerous occasions during this period, but is unable to
recall whether Campbell was there at the time, or whether he drank beer
with O'Reilly.

Mr. Lamb went on to state that Officers Art L&ngendorf and
George Timiney were also frequent patrons at hie place of business dur-
ing the period Campbell visited there. However, as before, Lamb could
not recell whether Campbell associated or drank beer with these officers.
Mr. Lamb could furnish no concrete information as to the disreputable
character of Timiney and Langendorf, but stated that it is common
knowledge that both of these individuals have in the past received their
cut-in of the graft collected from the vice and gambling operations in
Toledo.

Continuing, Mr. Lamb stated that Art Langendorf is very close
to Joe Roscoe, who for many years dominated the bootleg racket in
Toledo; that he personally saw Langendorf in Joe Roscoe f s 42nd Street
Cafe on Broadway, on numerous occasions, although he does not know the
nature of their business. He further stated that back in 1927 Joe
Roscoe and one Ifeiur3r>^v§ylor owned Middle Island, and operated e place
of business there, selling illegal liquor on a large scale; that Roscoe
smuggled in his whiskey from Canada, and sold it in Toledo in wholesale
lots. Lamb advised that although he has no definite proof, he believes
that Roscoe paid plenty for protection to Ludy Fleming, who was then a

state prohibition officer. Lamb stated that he was also very active in

the bootleg racket during the prohibition days, but that he was never
compelled to pay any protection money, inasmuch as he operated on a
smell scale. When asked as to why he was able to operate without appre-

hension, he stated, "Well, I guess I was just lucky."

With reference to Bert and Ted Angus, Lamb stated that he

knows these individuals only casually; that the Angus brothers formerly

spent considerable time on Middle Island, ond that they are reported to

be close to Joe Roscoe.

Lamb further stated that either in 1927 or 1928, Joe Roscoe

purchased an expensive cabin speed boat which he used to haul liquor

from Canada, and to transport persons to Middle Island; that as far as

he knows, Roscoe still possesses this craft.
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Agents questioned Lamb concerning whether be knew what per-
sons formerly worked for Joe Roscoe and who might be in a position to
supply information as to him, and he replied that one Dewey Smith, who
is presently working at the--Algeo Bar at one time worked for Rcscoe as
a bartender et riddle Island; that Larry Ta; -or, heretofore mentioned,,
should also be able to provide considerable information concerning

Rcscoe's background and associates* He stated that as far as he knows
Taylor is still in Toledo, exact whereabouts unknown*

With reference to Dewey Smith, it is to be noted that it

has been ascertained that his correct name is Dewey Schmidt, and that
he is presently employed at theT^lass Bar, located at Detroit and
Phillips Streets, Toledo* Ee was interviewed by Agents, the results
of which are contained in a previous report#

***********

•t
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

John L# Medela on August 17, 1936:

Agent stopped at Lamb’s drill, 2015 Adams Street and engaged
in conversation with Lamb, who provided Agent with the following
information:

He stated that Ed McGraw was in his place of business the
night previous, and was very much under the influence of liquor; that
he struck up o conversation with McGraw relative to his association
with Harry Campbell end the letter’s arrest, end McGraw indicated at
this time that he first met Campbell in Bill McGraw’s place (no relat-
ion to Ed McGraw) at St. Clair and Jefferson Streets; that he was drink-*

lng and during \he course of the evening he gave Campbell one of hie
business cards, inviting him up to his place. Re stated that Campbell
came to his place by himself shortly thereafter, and that he took such a
liking to him and his wife’s cooking, that he made his home there until
he married Gertie#

Lamb further advised that he ask^d McGraw whether he was ac-
quainted with Joe Roscoe, and McGraw replied that he met him on one oc-
casion in downtown Toledo, but that he never had any business dealing* •

with him#

R It will be recalled that information received from
Edith Barry indicates that Joe Roseoe brought Harry Camphe^
s place for the purpose of hiding him out there#

hid

Lamb confidentially advised Agent that McGraw is very much
concerned and worried about his present predicament, notwithstanding
the fact that he is telling everyone that the Government has nothing
on him. Lamb advised that McGraw is spending a great deal of his time
looking out the window of his apartment to see if the Government Agents
are invest igating in the neighborhood# As evidence of this, McGraw in-
formed Lamb that he observed two Agents ride by his place in a Chevrolet
coupe that afternoon# This actually took place#

Continuing, Lamb advised that Fred Goulet was also in his place
of business the night before, but that he had nothing to say about the

instant matter, although several persons, including Bert Ford, were die- l

cussing Harry Campbell’s arrest in his presence# He infonaed that it i»'

his information that Esther Goulet is presently working as a waitress in

a tavern at the corner of St# Clair and Jackson Streets. This will be

verified# - * * . .
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Agent asked Mr# Lamb whether he is acquainted with Ludy
Fleming, former state prohibition officer, and a close associate of
Ted Angus* Mr# Lamb stated that he has known Fleming for many years;
that prior to 1930 Fleming was a constable at Washington, Ohio, which
is a town in Luces County, and only a short distance from Toledo; that

at that time Peck was Mayor of Washington, aDd that a man named Cherry
was the Justice of Peace# He went on to relate that Fleming was very
active while a constable, particularly in the enforcement of prohibition;
that he made frequent raids on bootleg joints, and brought the offenders
before Justice of Peace Cherry, who would impose heavy fines upon these
persons, and thereafter split the proceeds with Fleming# Lamb advised
that Fleming was very unscrupulous in his tactics, in that he often
planted evidence to frame people, and thereafter would "shake them down"
for large sums of money# He advised that Flaming wa3 hated by everyone,
and it was common knowledge that he was nothing more than a hi-jacker and
double-crosser#

Continuing, Lamb advised that in 1930 Fleming was appointed
state prohibition officer, and was given Lucas County as his territory;
that soon thereafter he became allied with Ted Angus, who at that time
was the known "fixer" in the county; that whenever anyone Was raided
or got in any kind of trouble, particularly for violation of the prohibi-
tion laws, they would gp to Ted Angus who invariably would "fix" their
cases with Ludy Fleming and the local police# He stated that after a

time it developed into a racket between Fleming and Ted Angus and it is

LamMs opinion that they collected considerable money through this means#

Lamb stated that nearly all of the big time bootleggers paid protection
money to Ted Angus who would turn it over to Fleming, and that as a result

they operated freely without any interference by the police; that those

who did not pay any graft were raided frequently, and ultimately were

forced to cease operations of this kind#

Further information provided by Lamb indicates that Ted Angus

has lost considerable of his patronage during the pagt two years; that

those who used to frequent hie place and who were good spenders, are

now patronizing the Little Casino, which is being operated by Charlie

Haymaker# Mr# Lamb attributed this to the "heat" put on Angus* place

within the past year. He further informed Agent that he recently heard,

someone say that an individual from Detroit has been negotiating with

Ted Angus for the past week for the purchase of the Hew Casino Club;

that he has al 30 heard that Ted and Bert are seriously thinking of selling

the club and moving out of Toledo before the big "blow off." Mr# Lamb

would not furnish Agent the source of his information, and further efforts

will be made to obtain same, and efforts will also be made to verify this

information# '
’ '
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Mr# Lamb was asked whether he knew of any person or persons who
would be in a position and willing to provide information relative to the
present setup in the Sheriff's office, and possibly information concerning
any corruption or graft which might exist# He stated that he knew of no
one other than Charlie Connell, who was recently fired by Sheriff O fHeilly;
that Connell was very close to O’Eeilly prior to that time, and it is
possible that he could give the desired information, if he will talk# It
should be noted that Connell had been previously interviewed without ob-
taining any information of value from him#

^********

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
V # E. Criss and John L# liadala on August 17, 1936:

Agents interviewed lira. B. _E. (Idrez) Burling at her husband’s
place of business, 2142 Monroe street# She stated That she first observed
Bob Miller, whom she now knows as Harry Campbell, when he and his wife,
Gertie, moved to 2132|- Monroe Street; that they frequently came into
their restaurant to eat their meals# She stated that she at first paid
no attention to Miller, but after he continued his visits to their place,
she occasionally talked with Mm; that he never indicated to her where he
was from, nor what he did for a livelihood, and in general would never .

talk about himself# She went on to state that on one occasion she observed
Mrs# Miller in the rear of their place airing her dog; that she struck up
a conversation with her during which she asked Mrs# Miller what her husband
(Harry Campbell) did for a living# Mrs# Miller replied that he was a road
contractor, whereupon Mrs# Burling asked whether or not he was working at

it at the present time# She stated that Oertie Miller thereupon advised

that he had not been working for a long time, and later confidentially ad-

vised that he was in the slot machine business# Mrs* Burling knew that

there were no slot machines exhibited in Lucas County at that tine, and

in this connection asked Gertie whether he lad his machines in town, and

the latter replied that he did not, but that he had them established out

of town, not indicating where#

Mrs. Barling further advised that some time later she had a

conversation with Esther iK>ulet, whom she knew was friendly with both

Gertie Miller and her husband; that she asked Esther Goulet on this

occasion whether she knew what business Miller was in, and Esther re-

plied that she did not, whereupon Mrs# Burling told her that Gertie in-

formed her that he, Miller, was in the slot machine racket. Mrs# Burling

stated that Esther responded by saying that she didn’t know that, and
.

went on to state that he was a good spender, and that he certainly helped

them out. She advised that it appeared that Esther did not care to dis-

cuss this matter with her# . .



further if ration provided by Mrs. Burliper.. indicated that

sli 9 went to Goulet* s .ill shortly after she received e news that

Harry Campbell was arrested at 2132^ Monroe Street; that she asked Mrs*

Goulet on this occasion whether they knew the identity of Campbell, and
Mrs* Goulet refused to talk about the matter* She stated that on another
occasion prior to Campbell's arrest she talked with Mrs* Goulet about
Gertie and Bob Hiller, and Mrs* Goulet remarked that Miller was very
smart and that Gertie, as dumb as she is, ought to be glad she got a
husband like Miller* Mrs* Burling averred that at no time did either
Mr* or Mrs* Goulet, or Esther, inform her of Miller’s business and back-
ground; that she frequently saw the Goulets in company of Gertie and her
husband, both in their place of business and their own, and that she
never saw them at any other place*

Mrs* Burling advised that she is also acquainted with Mr*
and Mrs* Ed McGraw, having met them through Bert Ford* She stated
that she was et McGraw f s place on only one occasion, but does not re-
call S3eing Bob Miller there*

~

Further questioning of Mrs. Burling revealed the fact that
Campbell always used the back stairs in going in and out of his apart-
ment; that she never saw him leave his residence in company with any
individual other than his wife* She stated that she never saw him
ride in an automobile, either in his own or some other person’s#

Mrs* Burling further advised that on the occasion of Gertie’s
birthday, Mr* and Mrs* Goulet, Esther, and Miller and his wife, had a
party at Goulet’s place; that they remained there until one o’clock
which is their closing time, after which they continued the party at
their (Burling 1 s) restaurant* She asserted that Sheriff O’Reilly was
not present at this party.

Mrs* Burling admitted knowing Sheriff O’Reilly, but advised
that she never saw him in the company of Bob Miller*

It might be stated that Mrs* Burling gave a statement to the

press shortly after Campbell’s arrest, in which she told of her observa-

tions of Harry Campbell and his wife, and the fact that they were friendly

with the Goulets* Mrs* Burling stated that since that time Mrs* Goulet

has been very "cold” toward her, and tries to avoid her whenever possible.

*********
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Cd August 14, 1936 Special Agents John L. Madala and J. V#

Murphy interviewed H. E.j Burling at theN&urling Cafe, £143 Monroe Street,
Toledo, Ohio. Previous investigation at Toledo in this matter indicated
that Barry Campbell and his wife, Gertrude, ate a number of their meals
et the Burling Cafe during the time they resided at 2132J- Monroe Street
prior to his apprehension on ISay 7, 1936.

Mr. Burling stated he believes the first time he saw Harry
Campbell and his wife, whom he heard called only by the first name of
Bob, was about the first part of January, 1936, when Campbell and his
wife and Fred Goulet and Mrs. Goulet came to the Burling Cafe about
midnight and had several bottles of beer; that they appeared to be

having a party or celebration of someone f s birthday, and he distinctly
recalls having served Campbell bottled Schmidt beer; that at this tiros

he had no conversation with Campbell or his wife or with Mr. and Mrs.
Goulet, and was not interested in who or what Campbell was other than a
customer. Ee stated at no time did he ever see Sheriff Jim O'Reilly
in his cafe, the Burling Cafe, and that he is not acquainted with O fReilly
and stated he would not know him if he 3aw him on the street, having only
seen a' photograph of O'Reilly in the newspaper#

Mr. Burling stated that the next time he recalls seeing Harry
Campbell and wife was when he, Burling, and his wife went to the Goulet
Grill, operated by Mr* and Mrs. Fred Goulet, and had a drink, and while
they were there they noticed Harry Campbell and his wife in Goulet f s

Grill; that Campbell bought them a drink and they returned the favor and
purchased Campbell and wife a drink. He stated he never had any conver-
sation with Campbell and never made inquiry regarding Campbell f s occupa-
tion, although he heard that Campbell was in the slot machine business,
but was unable to state where he obtained such information.

Mr. Burling stated be knows Ed McGraw and wife and was at

their place on one occasion, when Bert Ford, who then owned the Goulet

Grill, took him, Burling, and his wife to McGraw’s after closing hours

of the Burling Cafe. He stated at that time hd did not see Harry
Campbell, and It was some time prior to the time Campbell came to the

Burling Cafw.

Burling stated that he works in the Burling Cafe every other

day, and has one and sometimes two bartenders, and he looks after the .

buying for the cafe, and is not at the cafe all the time it is open,

and Campbell oould have eaten at his cafe a number of times and he would

not have known about it. He stated that after Harry Campbell was appre-

hended he never heard any of his bartenders mention that ° ipbell ever

ate at the Burling Cafe. Mr. Burling 3tated he would ._lad to cooperate

in every way possible, but 3 has no information concerning Harry Cambell
or his activities. He mentioned he never discussed Campbell with Fred and

Mrs. Goulet for the reason there is ill feeling between him and Goulet#
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In order to observe the interior of the building end the loca-
tion of the telephone boxes of the Star Vending Company and tbifStarr

Distributing Company , operated by Ben and Joe Fretti at 514 Monroe
Street, formerly located at 504 Monroe Street, for the purpose of install-
ing a tap on the telephone of that company, on August IE, 1936, Special
Agents John L* Madala and J* v. Morphy called at 514 Monroe Street and
interviewed Ben Fretti under pretext of ascertaining if he had in his
possession any imitation "G" man badges, which were being placed in
digger machines as premiums, and which are of such design they might
be used by a person to impersonate a Federal officer* Mr* Fretti was
also interviewed regarding fake sweepstake lottery tickets it was re-

ported he was printing and distributing locally in Toledo#

Mr* Fretti denied that he had ever used as a premium for hi*
digger machines any kind of a badge in Imitation of an officer’s badge,
but stated that a month or so there was a Greek outfit in Toledo with
some digger machines and he understood that they had as a premium in
their digger machines, a badge of some kind, but he never saw any of
them* He stated the Greek outfit who had these machines was from
Cleveland and has since removed their machines from Toledo* Mr* Fretti
denied emphatically that he ever printed any kind of a lottery tickets

or distributed such, stating that many things are laid at his door of

which he is not guilty# At his request, Agents accompanied Mr* Fretti

through his building, which occupies three floors, and is located at 514

Monroe Street* On the ground floor Agents noted and made mention to Mr#

Fretti concerning several hundred cases of Regal beer stored there* He
stated that he had obtained the distributing agency for Regal beer in

ten counties in northwestern Ohio, and he moved from his former location

at 504 Monroe to 514 Monroe on Friday, August 7, 1936, to obtain larger

quarters and to give him a shipping entrance in the rear of his building,

which was necessary since he obtained the beer agency# He stated that he

and his brother, were trying to get a number of legitimate items or lines

to handle and were trying to get away from the slot machine, marble ball

and other businesses they have been in which some people considered il-

legitimate* He mentioned the fact that he also intended to obtain the

Black Horse Ale distributing agency in northwestern Ohio#

In looking over the building occupied by the Fretti brothers

for the locations of the telephone boxes, Agents were unable to find the

location of these boxes in that building, and later the telephone box

for the 'tar Vending Company v;as located in the basement of the adjoining

building#

On the second floor of the Star Vending Company there were

noted about one hundred slot machines, many of which were in d^ aged or

out of repair condition* Mr* Fretti stated he had these machines about

two years, and was not using or placing any of them now, but vas holding

them thinking there might be a county or town or city which might open

up where they could place them#
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The following investigation was made by Spec! el Agents
V • E. Cri ss and John L. Msdala on August 18, 1956:

It vas noted in the report of Special Agent E. J. Wynn, dated
at Cleveland, Ohio, May 5, 1936, page 23; that Edith Barry stated that
it v.-es her understanding that Sheriff James O'Reilly met Campbell at Pat
0'3rien's tavern located somewhere in Lucas County. It was further noted
in the report of Special Agent E. J. Wynn, dated at Cleveland, Ohio,
May 19, 1936, page 6, that Bobbie Robbletto, Sam Coker's nurse friend,
stated that subsequent to November 25, 1935, or when Sam Coker left the
hospital, that Sam Coker, the Millers and she visited the Granada Gardena
and Tony O f Brien's.

Tony O fBrien apparently is the Pat O f Brien referred to above
by Edith Barry.

Tony O fBrien, a man about fifty-five years of age, was inter-
viewed at his place of business known as O'Brien's Tavern, 4477 Monroe.
Street, which is located about one-half mile out of the Toledo city
limits. He stated that he was the manager and operator of the said

tavern, but that the liquor license stood in his son's name, who was em-

ployed as a bartender, in that be, Tony, was convicted of violating the

National Prohibition Act and thus could not obtain a liquor license in

his own name#

O'Brien denied knowing that Campbell, Coker and their girl

friends, together or individually visited his place of business, stating

that it might have been possible that they did visit his tavern, but

that he had no reason to remember them as they must have lust come in

as any other customer. Es was shown Cainpbell'3, Coker's and other

pictures, but apparently failed to identify any of them. He called

his son, t&o observed the said pictures and apparently failed to identi-

fy any of them and who also denied knowing that Campbell and Coker fre-

quented the O'Brien tavern for a meal of broiled spareribs, of which

Campbell was said to be quite fond. Tony O'Brien stated that he has

been in the saloon business, on and off in Toledo for a period of over

twenty-five years; that shortly after prohibition came in he went out

of the saloon business and in 1922 purchased a drug store located at

11th and Washington Streets, from Joe Roscoe and his wife, formerly

known as Ganey Broadway, who was the daughter of a horse trader; that

Joe Roscoe was a very peculiar man, untslkative and ell the business

dealings were with his, Joe's, wife, J:e scarcely string a dozen words.

Tony claims that this was the only time that he came in contact with

Joe Roscoe, but did state that Ganey Broadway was first married to a

man named Delka, (phonetic), who woiked in the office of the Toledo

Interurban Railway Company, which at the time was adjacent to his,

Tony's saloon; that for some reason Ganey Broadway divorced Belka and
^

married Joe Roscoe. O'Brien stated that he knows very little about

the activities of Joe Roscoe subsequent to that time. He was asked

about Ted and Bert Angus, and stated that he knew that they operated

the New Casino, but other than that he has had nothing to do with
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them and knows nothing about them* He was then asked if Sheriff
0 Reilly frequented his place of business* He stated that O'Heilly
seldom came into his place of business and when he did it was always
for the purpose of electioneering* He claimed to know nothing about
the association between Sheriff O'Reilly and Campbell other than what
he had heard which was to the effect that the Sheriff must have knoMi
who Campbell was* or that be must have been very dumb as he was elected
upon the basis that he was a very smart officer having served many years
as a police officer in the city of Toledo and as an investigator. He
stated that he has since heard many people state that they will not
vote again for Sheriff O'Reilly. He stated that if 0 #Reilly did fre-
quent the Granada Gardens quite often and that the Granada Gardens
quite often and that the Granada Gardens was on August 15, 1936, checked
up on and warrants issued for the arrest of the hostess for selling liquor
without a license; Joe^X^leman, the actual owner having been unable to

obtain a liquor license' in account of having been arrested for a viola-
tion of the National Prohibition Act and had obtained a beer license
only in the name of his hostess, but also sold whiskey which Sheriff
O'Kellly must have known about as he frequented the place quite often*
He understands that the raid was made by two state and a Federal in- •

vestigator# *
, „

As to slot machines and pin ball games Tom Worlend has the
concession in Lucas County, the Fretti brothers having the concession
in the city of Toledo; that before he would allow this equipment to be

placed in his tavern he was told that he would not be arrested; that
everything was fixed; Just how this was done he does not know, his ^- ;

*

percentage of the earnings of the machines to be fifty percent; that
subsequently Blot machines would be taken out for a short period of *

time and then placed back in operation, the reason for which he did a
'

not know, other than that some kind of an investigation must have been

going on; finally the slot machines were taken out of his place alto- * ?

gether about six months ago and the pin ball machines left* He under*

.

stands that there is an association in the state of Ohio of pin ball

machine operators; that this association has gpne into the state court

and is seeking an injunction against the liquor board of the state of .

Ohio to prevent them from removing the pin ball machines; that this

action is and has been pending in the state courts for approximately

five months#. * •
‘
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
V # E. Criss and John L. Madala on August 17

# 1936:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent K. C. Suran,
dated at Cleveland, Ohio, August 15, 1936, in which there is set out a
lead to interview K&rrjNjfells, a former bartender at the 42nd Street
Cafe, Toledo, Ohio, relative to his knowledge of the background and
associations of Joe Koscoe. Harry Wells was contacted at his home by
telephone, and requested to appear at the temporary offices of the
Bureau at Toledo, for interview*

Harry T«ell6 was interviewed by Agents at which time he furnished
the following informations

He stated that he worked for Joe Roscoe for a period of ap-
proximately IS months; having been hired by Jackieroadway, father-in-law
of Joe Koscoe, about the first part of 1934; tha't' he ceased work there in
July or August of 1935* He stated that he is presently working as a
bartender at^a^.see f s Tevern, 4014 LaOrange Street, Toledo, Ohio*

.-faa

With reference to the management of the 42nd Street cafe, re-
ported to be owned by Joe Koscoe, Wells stated that it is his understand-
ing that this place is owned by TillieKjjcscoe, wife of Joe Roscoe, "but la
managed and operated by her father, J4ck Broadway# He advised that other
employees working at the 42nd Street Cafe during the time he was employed
there were Oick^^foedway, bartender, who worked nights with Wells; Harry
teroadway and Emmett JDwyer, bartenders, who worked during the day; Louise
jsubbard, night cook; Charles- Sweet, day cook; BaldyJpetzel, entertainer an<

piano player; end two waitresses, whom he only knows as'jftuth and EthelA _
the latter 1 s last name being possibl/'&cNally^ He advised that Ethei is

originally from the south and lives somewhere on the south end of Toledo#
. -

Harry Wells advised that he did not know Joe Roscoe prior to
the time he went to work at the 42nd Street Cafe; that he did not meet
or see him until about two weeks after he commenced '/fork there# He

y

*

stated that Joe Roscoe when coming to the place usually came alone, or
accompanied by his wife; that he was very quiet, never drank, and had
little to say# He stated that as far as he was concerned Joe Roscoe
never said more than twenty words to him; that usually when anyone' came'

in to ask for Roscoe he would refer th4 party to Jack Broadway, and he
often overheard Broadway say thet Joe was out of town, sometimes in .* •

Detroit," sometimes in Cleveland, and at times would not indicate Juet

where he was# l ,r

v ‘ f
*• r,

r
•

•• %
.ri, * / y rv .

'

*’

'

ifells advised that it Is his knowledge that Joe Roscoe was a V
big time bootlegger many rears back, ' >t lias no definite information as 1

to this, inasmuch as he never had any business dealings with him. He
could not tate with whom Roscoe was associated in these activities, ;

nor could 1 tate concerning whether he cade ..y pay offs to the 'police

or prohibition authorities# ,
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Agents exhibited to Harry Wells all photographs of th©
Barker-Harpis gang, and after examining them he advised that the
photograph of Harry Campbell looked familiar to him. However, he
was unable to associate the same with any particular place or person#

When asked concerning the type of person who frequents the
42nd Street Cafe, Harry Wells advised that the majority of its patron-
age consists of local business men, and railroad employees who live or
work in the vicinity; that during the time he worked at this place he
never observed any gang or hoodlums hanging around there; that Broadway
always closed the place on time, and would not sell liquor on Sunday,
and in substance did not violate the ordinance laws at any time#

Harry Wells was asked by Agents whether he knew of a person
named "Sam’*, who forinerly hung around the 42nd Street Cafe, and replied
that about four months prior to his leaving, a man whom he only knew as
Sam used to come to the cafe, always by himself, and usually in the even-
ing; that he would sit in the place, usually from three to four hours,

drinking beer or ale and reading the paper; that very often he would re-
main until 2:50 in the morning at closing time; that he would come to
the place practically every day during this period# Wells further stated *

that this individual did not appear to have any associates, but he observed
him talk, on several occasions, to Joe Hoscoe; that other than that he

merely passed the time of day with the bartender# Mr# Wells stated that

some time after Sam commenced coming to the cafe, he asked Dick Broadway

who this man was# Dick Broadway replied that he did not know, but that

Joe Hoscoe knew him well#

Wells advised that on one occasion he left work early in the . , V

morning in his automobile, and invited Sam to ride with him; that ha
4< * drove him to the intersection of Superior and Jefferson Streets# Ha .

'-•> * stated that he did not see Sam enter any hotel or place of business on
v *

V/
‘

- this particular occasion, and bes no idea where Sam was living# Ha
went on to relate that about seven months ago, possibly in November

or December, 1955, he observed this individual, Sam, walking down -

v

: • J,

• Jefferson Street from 14th Street toward the business district# Ha v

stated that he did not stop to talk with him as he ?«as driving in his

j automobile, and averred that this was the last time he saw him# i-'

Agents questioned Harry Wells as to whether he knew of this '

individual, Sam, ever having been in a penitentiary, and he replied V\.

that he knew nothing about him whatsoever, other than the information
.

set out above. He stated that he was a nice appearing man and was; V* ..
*

:

always dressed neatly in a mixed gray suit, a d wore a gray felt hat#

r. ’ir
~y*L.

He described him as follows!



Age
Height
Weight
Complexion
Hair
Face

Nationality

50-55 years
5 f 10"

160-175 pounds
Light
Brown mixed with gray
Full; clean shaven; never
wore glasses; ordinary
nose \

American ,

It will be noted that this description somewhat answers that
of the Sam mentioned by John^rock as the fifth participant in the
Garrettsville mail train robiery#

Harry Wells promised Agents that should he again observe this
person he would immediately notify Agents at the temporary offices of the
Bureau in Toledo, Ohio#

Further information supplied by Harry Wells disclosed that be
has been personally acquainted with Bert and Ted Angus for twenty-five
years; that Joe Roscoe was likewise acquainted with these brothers,
and during the time Wells worked at the 42nd Street Cafe, Roscoe frequently
visited the Casino Club#

Wells stated further that he saw Sheriff Jim O^eilly in

the 42nd Street Cafe on only one occasion; that this was shortly prior
to the general election in November, 1934, and that on this particular
occasion Baldy, the piano player, introduced him to the crowd that was

there that night#

Concerning 3d McGraw, ".fells stated that he has known this

individual for approximately twenty-five years; that many years back

McGraw assisted his brother, Steve McGraw, in bootlegging activities,

and later became associated with him In the taxicab business# He ad-

vised emphatically that he never saw McGraw in the 42nd Street Cafe,

and has no personal knowledge indicating that Roscoe and McGraw are

acquainted with each other#

"Sells further stated that he is well acquainted with

Officer Art Langendorf; that during bis employment at the 42nd Street

Cafe, Langendorf fi'equented the place at an average of once a week;

that he us ally talked with Jack Broadway on these occasions, and when

Joe Roscoe would be in the place, Langendorf would talk with him. He

stated that he never overheard any of their conversations#



Wells stated that George Timiney also frequented the 42nd
Street Cafe on several occasions during the above-mentioned period; that
Timiney was usually accompanied by Officer Chris Brennan, and whan Boscoe
was in the cafe at the time of their visits, they would usually talk with
him#

**********
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In order to obtain further information regarding slot machines
and gambling in Lucas Ccunty, and any protection that might be given by
the county officials, particularly to Tom Borland, who is reported to have
the concession in Lucas County, Ohio, on slot machines, pin balls and
operates gambling games in a night club called tke'^ugout", located in
Lucas County on Hill Avenue, certain justices of the peace in Lucas County
were interviewed by Special Agents H. C* Suran and J. V, Murphy.

W* H^^Seed, Justice of the peace, Sylvania Township, Sylvania,
Lucas County, Ohio, was interviewed on August 19, 1936* He stated that
he has been Justice of the peace of Sylvania Township for the past three
years* Ha stated he understands that Tom Worland, who operates the
TDugout" has slot machines and crap games in that club, but he has never
been in the "Dugout" and has no personal knowledge of such# He stated
that several years ago the Fretti brothers of Toledo had some slot
machines in Lucas County, but he does not know of them now# Mr* Seed
stated that at one time his Constable informed him about a slot machine
located within Sylvania Township, and he, Seed, called Frazier Reams,
County Prosecutor, and inquired as to the jurisdiction of the justice
of the peace, in connection with gambling games, slot machines and such,
and he was advised by Mr* Reams that he would look up the matter and
advise him, but to date he ks not heard from Mr* Reams and as he never
heard from Mr. Kearns one way or the other, he came to the conclusion that
in interfering with slot machines he possibly was interfering with someone
else f s "Gravy#" He stated that it is not his business to look for slot
machines, therefore, does not know where they may be located in the town-
ship* In answer to the question as to what would be done if he received
a complaint about a slot machine, he stated that he would probably refer
the matter to the Sheriff's office, particularly if the slot machine was
in a place of busine s of a friend of tbe Constable and would embarrass
the Constable to make the arrest or remove the machine#

Mr. Seed stated that he is of the same political faith as
Sheriff James O'Reilly - Democratic - and the Sheriff has given him
good cooperation* He stated that one of his Constables holds a Deputy
Sheriff commission under O'Reilly, and many of the Constables in other
townships also hold such commissions* Mr. Seed stated that he has no

knov;ledge of any pay off to allow slqt machines and gambling to operate
in Lucas County. He stated that Carf^fisher, who is also a Justice of
the peace in Sylvania Township and operates a small grocery and filling
station at the intersection of Highways 20 and 263, before he went into

the office of Justice of peace, he, Fisher, had a slot machine in his
grocery store, and he, Seed, does not know if it is still there* Mr#

Seed stated that the "Dugout" is located in Adams Township, and MrfJRay
^Gedert, who operates the tjedert. Chevrolet Sales Agency on South Street,

~

is justice of the peace of Adams township*
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Agents visited the grocery and filling station of justice
of the peace Carl Fisher at the intersection og highways 20 and 263, but
no gambling machines of any kind were noted therein. A young boy Tvas
in attendance at this place at the time Agents called.

Efforts were mede to interview Justice of the Peace Hay
C-edert on August 19, 1936, but he was out of town* He wa 3 interviewed
cn August 20, 1936 end stated that he ha3 been justice of the peace of
Adams Township for the past two and one-half years. He stated he heard
that Tom Worland has slot machines in Lucas County and has slot machines
and crap games in the "Dugout* known as the veterans of Foreign ffars Club,
but he never visits that place, and has never had any complaints about the
place, although of recent date they have had complaints of drunk drivers
leaving the club. He stated he does not know why Sheriff James 0 fReilly
allows slot machines to run in Lucas County, and does not know of any
pay off, although there must be one. He stated he is a Democrat the
same as Sheriff 0 Reilly, and O'Reilly's office has given him good coopera-
tion; that unless he receives a complaint about slot machines being operated
or gambling, he makes it no concern of hia«

In addition to gambling games operated in th9 "Dugout" by Tot
Worland on Hill Avenue, he stated there is gambling games operated in
the^tsTabernilla night Club on Hay Shore Road, Oregon Township, Lucas
County7~0bio, and Hr.' Si JJv^Schardt is Justice of the peace of that
township and resides on 'South Wheeling Street#

Mr. S. a. Scherdt, Justice of the peace, Oregon Township,
Lucas County, Ohio, was interviewed at his office in his residence at

1029 South ‘..'heeling Street. He stated he has been justice of the peace
of that township since January 1, 1933. He stated that the LaTabernilla
is operated by a man named Schaidutz# who lives in Toledo; that this is

a night club and is located on the Bay Shore Road, and while he has not

been in that club for over six years, he goes near same to obtain fish

and notices large crowds frequent that club; that he never heard there
was gambling at this night club. He stated that he is a Republican, but

has never opposed Sheriff O'Reilly, who has al?:ays cooperated with him
in every way. Scbardt stated that a man named A1 Barnes had a place in
Lucas County on Woodville Street near the Terminal Tracks, and had slot

mschines and some gambling in his plAce, which was known as Barnes Night
ulub, and Sheriff O’Reilly kept after him and he closed the club about

a year ago and went into the booglegging business, and was caught and
now has a case pending against him in Federal Court at Toledo#

During Agents* interview with Mr. Scbardt, Constable W. M#_
^Hoe of Oregon township came into Mr. Schardt T s office. Roe stated

that he has never been in the LaTabernilla and does net know if there

is gambling there. He stated there used to be many slot machines in
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that section, end about every *gns station and country grocery store

had them, bit last winter sheriff O’Reilly had then: cleaned out. lie

stated he does not know who owned these nochines. _ioe stated that

v:r en .Ufred harr.es operates the earner Tight Club, which is new operated
a: the owen ^afe by another proprietor, Barnes hod s pin bsll machine
and »» clot canine in the place; th-t the slot machine belonged to some
man who lived on La /range street in Tcln.lo, and horn h'orland owned the

pin ball machine; that norland ordered the ran to take out the slot
machine because the two of them could not operate machines in that club*

hoe stated that Alfred Barnes is not doing anything and is out on bond
await ing * rial on a • bootlegging case in hedaral Court; thst 3&nes lives
near fa Inridge rark in Toledo#

Both Justice of the Peace Schardt and Constable Poe stated
they heve no knowledge of any payoff in that township to allow gambling
to be operated#

p
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The following investigation was conducted by bpecial Agents
0. L* Criss and John L» Mads la on August 13, 1936:

in order to get the present setup in the office of Sheriff
James 0 Reilly for possible future reference, Agents contacted Ross E*

Parker, Clerk in the Lucas County Auditor* s office, and obtained from
him a list of the present deputy sheriffs on the county* s payroll, as
well as a list of the special deputies, who are not on the regular pay-
roll, but who were called for duty during the recent strikes in Toledo,
Ohio. The list submitted by Mr. Parker is as follows:

James O’Reilly -

,
m* J. Delehaunty 3142 Kenwood Bldfd.

Phillip M. Bettinger 3835 Lockwood Ave.

Sheriff
Chief Deputy Sheriff

Deputy Sheriff

' \

* Leo j. Collins
^Donald M. Cochran

•„ Edward M. Clemens
-James A. Campbell
Victor M* Demke

r John Engler
Raymond C. Flood

:
Jay jr. Gilday
Herbert C. Garin
Malcolm M. Gardner
John R. Heizelman
Edward H. Hakeos
John Jurski
Andrew 3. Carr
Prank Liberskowski
William Lewand
Fred A# Mickel
Leo Michalack

139 Central Street
2048 Warren Street
626 Pinewood Avenue
717 Castle Boulevard
828 Detroit Avenue
3407 Erie Street
634 Emerald Avenue
4336 Vermaas Avenue
1820 Glendale Avenue

618J Main Street
1815 Perth Street
2032 Detroit Avenue
3225 Maple Avenue
2712 Wyfcdale Street
1239 Buckingham Street
3905 Homewood Street
1218 Ontario Street
320 Bronson Place

Anthony Madrzykcwski 1328 Vance Street

Mrs* Emma Powell 1011 Mctt Avenue

Hebert Price 352 Indiana Avenue

John R. Sayen 1415 White Avenue

Edward G. Schlageler 3S54 Torrence Drive

Charles Sharkey
John Scbramel, Jr.

Anna Sat tier
Harold G. Watkins
George A* Eang
John T* MJitray

RR #2, Sylvania, 0.

616 Church Street
2435 Maplewood Street
1071 Lincoln Street
2354 Monroe Street

31 Magyar Street
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Field Deputy Sheriffs

(

A. L# 3aker Richfield Twp#
Homer Snider Swanton
Gust Koepfer Berkev
John Webster ’.Yaterville

John Bauer Maumee
A# 3# Corrothers Adams
William Harmon Sylvania

' Walter S. ityers Washington

V^L. W. Kelly Cregan
Carl Lueekeman

t

Jerusalem v %
Mr# Parker advised that the above-mentioned field deputies are

only paid every six months.

A list of special deputy sheriffs submitted by Mr# Parker is
not being set out herein, but is being retained in the Cleveland Bureau
office for possible future :reference#

Mr# Parker also furnished Agents with a list of the members
of the present city of Toledo council, which members were elected into
office on November 5, 1935# They are es follows:

.

1 Addison ft# Thacher 666 Lincoln Avenue Toledo
Roy C# Stert 1647 Sylvania Avenue «V

.
Philip F# Murphy 1023 Salem Street •

Charles D# Hoover 2829 Lawrence Avenue ft

Edward A. DeAngelo 1005 Norwood Avenue ft

Frank I# Consent 758 Parrwood Avenue n

Aar >n 3# Cohn 758 Euclid Avenue w

‘ John ft. Carey 2514 Chase Street n

“David H# Coodwillie 2428 Scottwood ft

It is to be recalled that Addison ft# Thacher was formerly mayor
of the city of Toledo, and information has it that he collected the most
part of the graft which v;ss derived from vice and gambling sources#

Mr# Parker was a3ked whether he could suggest to Agents the
names of any reliable and trustworthy sources of information, particularly
with reference to the setup in the Sheriffs office and existing conditions
generally in Lucas County as to gambling, vice, etc# He stated that William
Seed, Justice of the Peace, at Sylvania, Ohio, and Walter MVvMathmey, house
detective, LaSalle and Koch's Department Store, Toledo, Ohio, are well in-
formed of the existing conditions, end that they can be counted upon to
tell the truth as they know it# He stated that he is personally acquainted
with both of these men, and will vouch for their integrity; that they

should be able to furnish valuable information with respect to this investiga-

tion# Mr# Parker advised that Mr# Ilathmey resides at 1953 Christie Street,
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Toledo, Ohio, and that he was formerly a narcotic agent*

While Agents were talking with Mr* Parker, County Auditor Hale T.

“^Shenefield introduced himself, and in subsequent casual conversation with
him Agents indicated that the Bureau was presently conducting an investiga-
tion relative to the matter as to how it was possible for Harry Campbell
to maintain slot machines in Lucas County, Ohio, without interference of
the local authorities. During the course of this conversation the matter
of Sheriff O’Reilly’s publicized statement in that he drank beer with
Harry Campbell without knowing his identity, came up. Mr. Shenefield ex-
pressed himself that he did not believe that the Sheriff was aware of

Campbell’s identity at that time, but conceded that it was very dumb on
the part of O’Reilly to do a thing like that. He stated that he is glad,
both individually and as a Democratic party member, that the Covernment
is investigating this matter, and whether the investigation warrants an
indictment or vindicates Sheriff O’Reilly, he hopes that the matter will
be cleared up.

*************



UTOrT^LOPZD LEADS

vi ew is bad with
formation she is sa:

The CIZT;[ELAI,

vD Q-TICg at Toledo, Ohio, after further inter-
111 interview Maud Swing for the in-

TTsesa concerning the deeth of Dr. Moran#

Will locate and interview John Price and one "Led" relative
to the information that they were run out of the bootlegging business
for failing to pay protection money to Ted Angus#

Will interview the woman known as Bertha who resides over
the B# & B. Battery Company, 2135 Monroe Street, Toledo, Ohio, for in-
formation concerning w3abew , who it is stated was set up in business by
Harry Campbell. Babe was a former employee of Myrtle Bender#

Will discreetly ascertain whether Louise Hubbard, Charles
Sweet, and the waitresses known as Kuth and Ethel are still employed at
the 42nd Street Cafe# If they are not so employed they should be inter-
viewed and an effort made to ascertain whether members of the B&rker-Karpis
gang frequented the 42nd Street Cafe#

Will ascertain the names and addresses of the employees of
Lamb's Grill and interview them in an effort to ascertain whether George
Timiney was at any time in the grill with Harry Campbell#

Will interview Deputy Sheriffs George Zang, Dan Cochrane
and Jay Gilday as they formerly frequented Lamb's Crill and may have

associated with Harry Campbell# They should also be interviewed con-

cerning the gambling situation in Lucas County#

Will refer to the log of the tap on the telephone of Earl

(Ike) Wittenberg wherein it is noted that one Bill C fWanr» is mentioned

under such circumstances that it appears that he might be the "fixer"

in the Sheriff's office* It is possible that William Lewand, Deputy

Sheriff, might be the person previously referred to as Bill O'Wann#

Lewand should be interviewed#

Will interview Mrs. Alice Kruger and Dorothy Stout, who

attended Sam Coker at the Mercy Hospital for possible information con-

cerning visitors Coker may have had#

Will reinterview Tony O'Brien for definite information

concerning the identities of the persons who told him he would not be

arrested if he placed slot machines in his place of business#
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Will interview Officers Owen Green and Ray Sheets relative
to the information furnished by Captain Rvdman that these officers
had information concerning a gang of "hots" who had been hanging
around Toledo, apparently referring to the Barker-Karpls gang#

Will also interview Deputy Sheriffs Zang and Cochrane as to
the incident of the raid on Harry Campbell* a former residence, 2831 4

131st Street, Point Place, in January, 1935#

PENDING





r ck hr, l. ;• tecuonr,
GT-hDIAL AHIM*

There are transmitted here*rith three vouchers In favor of the
K^rts :Jrivurself Stc.tiora # 420 Yaier Street, Toledo, Ohio, in the ,

amounts of $24*50, $7*40 and $24*90, which represent pay-sent for the
rental of autcncbiles by ipeeial Agents of this Bureau#

You are advised that the rental of these rmchiner was necessi-
tated by the invest!get ion being conducted by the Bureau in connection
aith the Frensr kidnaping Case# It wus necese&ry t!iat certain persona
ho kept under constant surveillance and, there being no Gov^rranant eara
available, the rental of there autonobiles was essential* This was the
cheapest moare of transportation available for the proper conducting of
t-ki s irvG ax ij& t ten •

Yery truly jroure.



t > -( Pest Office Box £116
Detroit - Michigan
August 24 , 1856

/'

Mr, John J. Kyan
Superintendent
United States Detention far*
Milan, Michigan

Dear Mr. Ryant re: BREKID

This will acknowledge receipt of photo-
static copies of letter *Titten by Dolores^Delaney,

Ian inatte of your institution, to Us
JCarpis, and of letter written to Dolores Delaney by
her mother.

Th^rk you for your cooperation in trans-
mitting these to ms.

Tory truly yours.

E. H. Kei* ecke
HHRiAM Special Agent in Charge
7-25

cc-Bureau
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1130 hnnuirer Building
Cincinnati, Ohio

Lh

*5

%

r

)

/

AU,

£;xcial .vT.^nt Iij Ch^gs,
Sew York City, H. Y*

Bear bir:~
Ke: BBhfclD

'

^oifarer^o It t;ade to the report of ^peeinl
Afei.t &*'.:* H* He Ary, Gs»ue, tfabrsaka, dctsd August fcO, iv3i,
in the* above otiSi, which contains a leed for the Saw York Offir
tc na’ce certain inreatif *ti ofc through the Crowell publishing 3t
in an effort tc locate o;^e of the Crowell «LApley*V*» in order
t’ii-.t be Kirk t be iiitcrriewsi concerning one S* £ *cd?rson*

This leed sfcoold be dlnrogardei, lnceriuch es the
roes on for locating ..ndeiaon lr. thf first in* tense was tc secure
information ccrceroi-5v» one Charles*Lovl, who had teen reported r»
es&ccitt Ing with fan individual partially Identified ns William
Elner^/ssd . Jr. view of the location of there is no reason
for folio* lag out this lead at the praee^t tin*.

Yery truly yoUra,

l. J. cug:>:ljj5Y #

Special *£«nt In Charge,

CC liJLTO&l

Cal hr

5t • Paul
Chicago
Cleveland

KBOO!ir>Kl>

1
iNhc.XKJL> J-.VJ-

t

*
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1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

t
* \

f

*y5
.A

I'r. S. B« Landru®
Hotel Keenan
Fort i'ayne, Indiana

/
Dear Sir:

Ha: Brekid

In accordance ?*ith Instructions contained
in teletype received this afternoon froo. the Indianapolis
fie^d office, there are attached hereto photographs of
Doc Barker, Fred Barker, Alvin %arx>ie, « 11 lie Harrison,
TT.-.rry Ca^-bell, Id na ~*>urra]r, Fiwaie ilson, SI lit Sib eon,

V/ycors lurdette, Colore s^helaney, raula Harraon end Tolney
Davie for use in the invest lotion to be conducted at
Dorsdelville, Inoiana, in the above-captioned setter,
per our letter to the Indianapolis office dated September
2nd.

Tie photographs above listed are to be return-
ed to Cleveland when they have served their purpose*

Tory truly yours.

12 ©nc^*
sku.y
oc: bureau

Indianapolii

J. ?. 1£AC FASUWD
Special Agent in Charge

7-X7£
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RAN3C: NCTE3. CITY AT?In NET JOHN L CC'TNCLLY ADVISES TT^CUNS

'TLAI-TV"- BE^CPF. CIVIL JSHVICE Co!'T*133ICK SET FCF. HEM? 'FRIDAY. HE

THE? EF OFT DESIRES THAT BUREAU TAKE AVAILABLE PFC T03TATI C COPIES

f/.

OF HAKA^ A’T BI-STID HOLES PRICE TO THAT DATE, f .T^LCUQUIST

ASSOCIATED ”.77F LEV." ST A.' 'PER SON WHO IS RRCUNS LAWYER CALLED AT OFFICE

T--I3 HORNING DSSIi T'S PHC7CSTATIC COPIES IF RANSOM NOTES IN HANAP

CASE. ITS ATTY HAD PREVIOUSLY AD'" BED HIM TREY ?.EhE T"'MED CVS? TC

* . .‘Oi ol.r.i.* . s^L _ ^

„
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1616 F-. 'FSAL EaJsJ'.VJ; B.’J!r BUILDING
*,A'-S\3 Cl TV, TESl'iJSI

AUG'JGT 22, 1956

J

Spools 1 Agent In Charg#
Cleveland, Ohio

Poar Bin

RSl P R ?. K I D

Tran si" itied herewith are two copies of the rqp ort of
Speoial Agent V* W, Gillen, Kansas City, lf 'ssouri, dated
August 18, 1956, reporting result s of Invastlpatioa sooting
the location of Ailtonj Lett# It Is noted that through load*
srTtone© copies of this report roro not indicated for your
office#

Very truly yours.

K. r#

SPECIAL AGiiiT IS CIi«R3J5

•TAB »os

Fnol#

oo - Furoea

HKa’PCEJj

1
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. onn i,, -onnclly, Corporation Counsel for the City of

res eta, has instituted ouster proceedings against Tod.

Brown, who was formerly e: o: Police of that City. This natter
will cor- or for a hearing before the Civil Service Comission of

ity of 3*, .
~
3sul on Friday, August 21, 1936. It is alleged byfh-

T 't. cnnoll ,r that Ten Brc srired with members of the Parris
-ar'-r r-r.r it the rerpetratj on of both the Penn and the Brener
abduct ors in St. rml. It is els: alleged by Mr. Connolly the'

''Vo: ' nee : t po.~ able for re * -rs of .he- K?*rpi s-3ar>er pang to
ore'-*'* -afel l* r undue re. ice interference.

nifis o
"

' O y - <; z.

. Connolly v
a 3 rerns ted and has been provided *ith

dictographs cf t vC i de- out house in each case and
v ^ + rs q; + o +• * ^ ^

,! r- «• f ^ t v r> o'*
" r"" l c t h e r ~ m c a c

'

r c a r € .

\
\

" *
' uv -•

: ,

•'
* c:f. 1-. c *—'•

: toe Jr .Paul Cffice
'•, 0 - . .p moccstetic copies of trie ransom letters

in t’ r "Van case. Toes- reason letters, at that tine, hac been
forwarded to thi3 bureau m consequence cf which it was impossible
t: fv— - sh s ich c: ns to !!r. ' lonqui3t. At the tire Mr. Blonquist
node : :*equest the Att Ceneral. I an trerefVre referring
these mms to yo . ''or pur adv: ce as to whether photostat! c copies
f the ran son letters in the

’
T enn case sh ou . d be furnished by this

Bureau tc hr. Blonquist or Mr. Lewis Anderson, in the e«ont such a

re uuf: st is nare upon t >i

i

3 Bureau.

Very truly ycurs,

Jofcn Eavar v over,
Di rector.

„ r--
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FEDER/1
-'. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

I ^Y
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI, OHIO

REPORT MADE AT

Los Arsgalo*

DATE WHEN MADE ’ PERIOD FOR
' WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE BY

8-22-36 8-10,14-56 JAMBS G. FINDLAY AB

CHARACTER OF

/) f) KUNAPIHG; HARBORING 0? FOGITIVBi;

TAHPIS, with aliases; DB. JOSSPH P. MORAN, 0BSTHDCTI0N 07 JOSTICS; NATIONALALVIN KAKPIS, with aliases; :

FUGITIVE, 1.0. 1232; BT AL.
Sdward George Braner, Victim

t>

act.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE:

ROBERT iREED (correct nenie RoberVCaillt),
interviewed. He proved not to be the

bartender ROBERT REED of Cleveland, Ohio*

Report of Special Agent G# Sr Goshom,
Jacksonville, Florida, 6-15-36, letter >

from Cleveland to San Francisco 7-21-36,

and letter from San FranMaco to Lot
Angeles 8-1-36# -

DETAILS: -

*
'

• V- :

From the General Delivery Section, Los Angeles Post Office, \ -

Agent secured the forwarding address of ROBERT REED at 2006 La Brea Terrace, -/

telephone Oxford 5121. Age interviewed MR. FJ35D, who stated that bis true name
is ROBERT CAILLB, 136 West 13th Street, Hew York City. He stated that he is an
actor by profession, and referred Agent to the Theatre Onion, Hew York City#

Pacific Repertoire, 103 - 14th Street, Hew York City, Actors 1 Equity Association,
45 West 47th Street, New York City# .

‘

,

Toledo, Ohio#

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

MB. RKKD stated he had never been to Jacksonville, Florida, or

Special Ao.ent DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACi

COPIES Or THIS REPORT

S^Burean 1 St, Paul AffVv'Of 'ii f.A

2 Cincinnati. 2 Cleveland "
. .

t"v» v7 &U rylil*

2 Chicago 1 Jhcksoavill.
' T

.
’

.

;
V'

••

1 San Francisco 2 Los •* gele.'

0 4aU63 9 .

IlfP t -y ^r

•W
. |

<£> V<t .
^

y | I

« i.oovTRScauiT atVCRXHE.T
^
7— 20)4
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•
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From personal observation and interrogation, EGBERT REED (Robert

Cal lie) is described as follows:

Lcr%

Eeigit

r -

Hair
Eye*
Complexion
Mustaeha V

Relative® ^

'

32
6* 2-3/4"

Brom . ’ v .-•
••'

' O .

Gray
?alr

. V' ’S; I,."/-
Small / v

n# ' r V"
v

Mother, Albertina ?^ydgren
1? Clark Street, 'Hillside, H* Y*
Sister, Louise Callle, same address.

Agent is satisfied that this party i» not the ROBERT REED of
Toledo, Ohio, as he had none of the appearances of a bartender, but was
the typical actor type* His wife was with him, and she is an actress*

. There was also a ROBERT WORKED of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
who had mail addressed to him at General Delivery, Los Angeles, and his
mail became confused with the mail of ROBERT FEED (Robert Caille) , and
the latter received a post card, addressed to Mr* Robert W* Reed, General
Delivery, L03 Angelas, which he turned over to Agent* The message on
this post card is as follows: - - -0

^

*6026 Jefferson St. Philadelphia, Pa. July 18, 1936.

"Dear Son:- Your interesting letter, dated Seattle July

11, but postmarked July 12, reached me yesterday morning. Glad
to learn that you had an interesting trip and good hotels*
Sorry you found Seattle so crowded. Hope you had a nice trip
on Puget Sound, and back to Portland and San Francisco where I
presume you now are. I sent mail to you to Seattle, Portland
end San Francisco, and hope you get all of it* Is mother keep-
ing well? I took dinner last evening with Harry and Julia.
They received your letter from Seattle. Yesterday I saw Ernest*
He got back the day you left*
right. Love to both*

l an wen ana getting a^ong an
Your daddy, C. E./seed*

The post card referred to abore has been returned to the mail*

It appears that this ROBERT W* REED and his mother have already
gone from Los Angeles to San Francisco, and that they are touring ths
country. Ho leads are being set out to endeavor to locate this party en
route, as it 16 believed that his identity may easily be obtained from his
father at 6026 Jefferaan Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, end the atter
of contacting his father at Philadelphia ij being left to !he discretion of
the office of origin*

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN
—2—
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JL prporinicut of Justice

Post Office Box 1525
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

August 25, ^936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: ALTOj K̂AryiS^ with aliases, et al;
BEWARD CSCRGS^Bk^.ISR, Victim
Kidnaping*

Dear Sir:

Reference is had to Bureau communication dated August 12, 1936 f

(7-576), addressed to the Philadelphia office, in the case entitled as
above.

Folger Mj Smith, of the Sales Department,! Federal Laboratories,
Incorporated, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, upon being reinterviewed in this
matter, informed that the data previously furnished by him to the effect
that ThompsonJ Submachine Gun #950 was one of five hundred submachine guns
shipped to G. G, Rorke, Mousey Building, Washington, D. C., during June
1921, was by him procured from the Auto-Ordnance Corporation of New York
City, who were the sales representatives of the Thompson Submachine Gun
in 1921. * - - ~ f4

1 - : VI -'”5 HEGOIJD .1 Z-2 ; n "

Mr. Sfenith stated that he has absolutely no record in his file
pertaining to this particular submachine gun or identical weapons sold

by the \ jtuto-Ordnance Corporation prior to the time the Federal Labora-

tories, Incorporated, became sales agent for the said submachine gun#

He stated that he cannot vouch for the authenticity of the information,

suggesting that the Auto-Ordnance Corporation at Hew York City would be

in much better position to furnish the information desired.

Very truly yours,

RT* -r - Uhg

w.m
,

-

cc Washington Field INDKXKD.

Mr. Conneiley (Chicago)

St# Paul
Cincinnati
Cleveland _ _

Hew York 7 ^ .*
'



^Epbcral ^itraiu of ^InOrstigaftoiy

JL <S. Jhparimrcti of Rustic

t

Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan
August 24, 1956

\

j

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

He s BREKID

Dear Sirs

Transmitted to the Bureau and to the
offices listed below are copies of a letter written
by DoloresifDel&ney, inmate of the United States
Detention farm, Milan, Michigan, to Mr. and Mrs.
Karpis, and of a letter written to Dolores Delaney
by her mother.

Photostatic copies of the above letters
were received at the Detroit Office through Mr.
John J. Ryan, Superintendent of the Detention Farm.

HHR :AM
7-25

•4—ern?Tosures

cc-St. Paul (2 enclosures)
Chicago
Cleveland *

Cincinnati *

Recorded
&

^
J IXUEXED.
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Milan, Michigan
Box 1000
Aug. 20-56.

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Karpis 5

I have been waiting to write you until I saw whether I
was g>Ing to hear from Alvin. He wrote me the day he left St. Paul
and told me he wasn*t sure if he would be allowed to write me again
but that he would certainly try - that was the last time I heard
from him. I wrote him the first of this month but I don't know
whether or not he received it. Perhaps he will be able to write me
after he is there a short time - I sure hope so - but when you write
him tell him I got both of his last letters and the checks. I saw
in the papers where he had gone to Alcatraz and then Clara wrote
and told me about it and sent me his address - I hated to see that -

I was hoping he could do his time in Leavenworth. If I can't hear
from him directly I know you will keep me informed about him, won't
you?

I heard from my brother last week and he told me he had
been over to see you. He sure seems to be crazy about •Little Bay.*
He told me you people had been Just swell to him. Mrs. Karpis - he
said you always made him something to eat and I know that means a
lot to him. I guess the poor kid doesn't get any home cooking but
once in a coon's age. I want to thank you for being so good to him
- I know he appreciates it a lot.

I was certs inly surprised to hear that Ray is wearing
long pants - I can hardly realize that he is big enough for that -
I would love to see the little monkey in them - gosh -I'll bet he'e
cute. You know, I don't write a great deal about him or ask so very
many questions but it f s just 'cause I can't put things into words.
When I try to talk about him I get such a big lump in my throat I

can hardly say a word. I think of him so very much and just wonder
how he is going to feel towards me when I get out. Will it take
him 'ong to think of me as his mother? Sometimes at night when I am
locked up I get scared when I think he might not care for me. He'll
be four years old when I leave here and may think I'm an intruder.

Well, how are all of you? I hope everything is Just fine.
In Alvin's last letter to me he said that Clara had been feeling
very badly during that terrible heat wave. Tell her I hope she is

feeling much better now. Also tell her about my receiving her letter
and thank her for sending me Alvin's address.

I read in the papers about the trouble you are having
over the car, Mr. Karpis. I certainly hope things turn out okay.

r£s

• m z -i w$ w f r/b - 13"/
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-copy-

Alvin mentioned something about it but he didn’t tell me just *hat
Wa£ TTOng.

I shell say goodbye not? as I can’t think of anything else
to say —

Give my love to Alvin when you write him and tell him I
am very anxious to hear from him#

Kiss my boy for me*

Love,

Dolores

-2-



-copy-
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Aug. 16th, 1 36

Bear Dolores.

Here I am late as usual, with a letter to you and it
isn f t because I didn f t have time or thought of you. I will be very
honest with you dear. I didn t t know what to write on account of
all the activity. I am awful sorry Dolores# I can say that in so
many words, but it dont help one bit. In the first place dear I

regret that you had to meet the man you did and I think you can
understand why I say this#

There is no one knows the grief and heartaches you have
had# I know better than anyone else, you know. Dolores, as we
grow older we get a little more wiser and a lot more understanding
and mothers especially so# You know dear my heart aches for you
every day, thinking of your grief. When you saw me last winter
you said I had changed so in appearance. So did you. What do you
suppose caused such a change# That short period of time surely
shouldn f t under normal conditions# /

Poor Mrs. Karpis, my heart ached for her the last few
weeks# Its strange all a person can stand when they are put to the
test. But you know Dolores I think this is the strangest thing of
ell. Since all this happened I have lost all my friends except
a very few and even my folks and when I visited at Mr. 5c Mrs. Kerpis
I found out that their friends didn f t go back on them. I have
puzzled my brains more than once trying to figure it out Dolores,
what do you know~about being paroled# Dont you think that you will '

get out this fall? I am looking for work, sonetiiiies I dont think
that I should stay here but then I have little Frances to think of.
Instead of one cross to bear, I was given many. And there are times that
they get pretty heavy# And I dont know just what to do. I guess if
it wasn f t for faith we coulanH keep going.

Now, my dear, I wrote this letter just as I feel# I am
not blaming you for anything. The things that happened to both of ue
was our fate. I think God plans our life and we cant escape what
is to happen. But have faith Dolores and always say your prayers#
You Lave a nice baby to care for and I hope he will make you very happy
always* From the way you wrote you havent received one of my letters
nor have I received the one from you after your birthday# This is

Sunday eve# and I have t seen a ^oul all day. Write me soon, dear#

Remember Dolores you always told e no good to worry, so smile *

Porrz? EESVR3V9BI

^3 24 ,4
1558 E. 7th

Lovingly,

Mother

r'

K
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DIRECTOR
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August 25, 1936

11:40 A. M.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAM:

Re: William Bryan^olton

Special Agent in Charge Stein telephoned from St.
Paul, seating that William Bryan Bolton, a subject in the
Bremer and Hamm kidnaping cases, appeared in court this
morning and entered a plea of guilty to the substantive
charge in the Bremer case. He was then sentenced on this
charge and the three other charges upon which he was awaiting
sentence in these cases. The court gave him sentences of
three years on each of the four indictments, to run concurrently.

Mr* Stein stated that the sentences are to be
served in a penal institution to be designated by the Attorney
General, and that it probably would be Leavenworth.

Respectfully,

"Rota- ed~~L>
Robert Chambers.

7-576 -
/ 2 'ft y



Jet al “Bureau uf ^ubrsit^atixin f

11. JS*. Srparfnmii of Justice

Post Office Box #1469,
Little Rock* Arkansas,
August mil, 1936

Director,
Federal 3ureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

RE: BREKTD

Dear Sir:

I am transmitting copy
of the DARINO DETECTIVE for September, 1936.
I relieve the Bureau id 11 be particularly
interested in the article appearing on page
#40 of this publication, ant it led^"Smashing
the Notorious Karp is Kob".


